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-City Council Instructs Board of Con
trol to Invest $50,000 for 

Emergency.

« »Governor Stone Orders the Whole 
State Force to Guard 

the Mines.
I
'lit

J Large Dealers Accuse* of Tying Up 
All the Fuel to Extort 

Big Prices.

■f

>Jr,w '< w
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t 1!MITCHELL ISSUES A STATEMENT THE OCCASION MUST BE MET ,1
iijl RETAILERS WILL CALL A MEETING

- ir ■< iCommittee Appointed to Look After 
Aid. Fo.ter’a otter of Wood 

From Ht» Farm.

Calling on Hle Men to Preserve Or
der—Rooeevelt Adopt» e 

New Plan.

Harrisburg, Pa, Oct. 6.—Governor 
Stone late to-night ordered out the en
tire division of the National Guard of 
Pennsylvania to duty in the anthracite 
coal regions- The soldiers will be in 
the field to-morrow.

MET COMMISSIONER WRIGHT.

/ A»lc Privilege of Pnrchaeing Woo* 
From Council to Dlepoee of 

to Credit Cnatomer.,

The General Executive Board of the 
Toronto Branch of the Retail Mer
chants* Association of Canada met on 
Monday night and decided to call a 
special meeting of the retail coal and 
wood dealers of the city at a near date 
to discuss means to smash the "ring" 
which is said to exist among the whole
sale coal dealers here.

It is claimed that the. large dealers 
are taking advantage of the retail trade 
to tie up all the fuel, and thus secure 
big prices from the consumers, 
retail dealers will ask the City Council 
for the privilege of purchasing from 
that body the wood for which #50,000 
has been set aside. The retailers point 
out that they have many credit cus
tomers, who, if they buy from the city 
direct, could not pay cash, 
tailers had the privilege of buying it, 
they could treat with their customers as 
in the past.

The meeting strongly opposed the pro
posed bylanv for the paying of 25c_per 
load for the removal of refuse from all 
places except private dwellings. Many 
of the merchants claim that they should 
not 'have to*pay as much as a manu
facturer or large establishment Many 
of them would not have a wagon load 
of refuse every week. They also object 
to the proposed tax of 5c for the In
spection at water tape.

L iMil I Xn.
The coal question 

length by the aldermen 
meeting of the City Council, and as a 
measure to provide for persons really 
unable to pay the present price of fuel 
the city decided to brave the legislature 
and instructed the Board of Control to 
purchase $50,000 worth of fuel, to be 
sold to poor people. Aid. Bums said 
the existing situation was not a credit 
to coal dealers, 
posed that the aldermen guarantee a 
fund of $3000 each. Aid1. Burns sug
gested that the Council wait on Premier 
Ross and Mr. Whitney and get them to 
agree to legislation to allow the city to 
buy fuel and sell it at cost. Aid. Ur- 
quhartj thought that this should be 
done at once, and the Board of Control 
will look after it. The Mayor read the

?was discussed at
at 'Monday's nfi.

! \ -2S8
w VWilke-Bar re, Pa., Oct 6.—President 

John Mitchell of the United Mine 
Workers of America slipped out of 
town before dawn this morning for 
Philadelphia, where he met Carroll D. 
Wright, United States Commissioner 
of Laibor, who is President Rooeevelt s 
personal representative on matters per
taining to the antracite coal strike. 
Mir. Mitohell returned here to-night un-

ru N2% iAid. Sheppard pro-

The

/
J

accompanied and unannounced, and 
■ made the simple statement that he had 
met the Labor Commissioner. He re- ;
fused absolutely to discuss his visit j correspondence he had with the 
to Philadelphia, declined to say where million Coal Co., and expressed his dis
til Philadelphia he met Mr. Wright, or 
what passed between them. Subse
quently ihe informed a representative 
of the Associated Press that he saw 
other gentlemen wlhVle there, but de
clined to disclose their Identity.

Because Mr. Wright is close to 
President Roosevelt, there is a gen
eral impression here that the Com
missioner carried a message from the 
Chief Executive to Mr. Mitchell. __ 
rumor also is in circulation here to- : struct the Board of Control to provide 
night that President Roosevelt has ap- an appropriation not exceeding $50,000
c*»,£?“ z “sJïrïïLïï.r11 ■" “•* »-"»*»* «' -w - - «« «
Before President Mitchell left for Buf- cost to charitable institutions and citi- 

falo he issued a statement calling on sens in limited quantities, 
the unions to repudiate the statements 
of the operators’ presidents, that the 
mine workers are restrained from going 
to work for fear of bodily harm; that trade, be employed, w|th power to em- 
acts of violence by coal and iron police ploy such assistance as he may deem 
and by strikers be denounced and that
members of the union tender the local nece8sary, to properly carry .out the in
authorities their services to preserve tention of this resolution, the above 
law and order.

In conclusion he says: “Great care . . „should be exercised that those on strike 18 ^ the Board of Contro1- 
do not permit themselves to be provok- AtiL Foster’» oiler,
ed by the coal and iron policemen Into The offer of Aid. Foster to place at 
the commission of overt acts. The op- the disposal of a committee, for the 
erators failing to break the strike and poor of the city, a large quantity of 
deprive you of your well-earned vie- i wood, was referred to a special commit- 
tory, are now attempting to array pub- tee, consisting of Aid. A. Stewart, Fos- 
lic sentiment against you by making ter. Bell, Hall, Lamb, Burns and the 
false claims that a reign of terror ex- Mayor. It can be got for less than $4 
ists in the coal fields. Be steadfast a cord.
and true while this struggle for living That Toronto has been slow in making 
wages and American conditions of em- arrangements for a fuel supply is shown 
ployment is going on, and we have no by the following cablegram, which was 
hesitation in saying that victory will read by the Mayor: 
be achieved in the not distant future Cardiff, Oct. 6.—Just sold cargo1 
The heart of the nation beats in sympa- anthracite thru High Commissioner to 1 
thy with you and all good citizens favor corporation of Ottawa 
your cause.”

If the re-

zDo

gust In a message. The Council decid
ed to authorize a petition to the Do
minion government to acquire part of 
the country’s coal lands.

The motion of the most urgent im
portance which carried was:

Moved by Aid. Curry, seconded by 
i AM. Huibbard: “That this Council in-

c,0 vr •waID J
'ü

V
If Farmer Ross be true to himself and to the people he will throw down the bars leading to the provincial wood lot and proceed to get out wood.

ing of many thousands of visitors.
The firm in question were sufficiently 

aware of the danger of arousing 
public sentiment, and, therefore, went 
about the work with the utmost 
secrecy, indeed, it is rumored they 
misrepresented the situation to ac
complish what savor» of a nefarious 
purpose.

The government of this province 
cannot afford to be the abettors of 
such vandalism, and we call on them 
at all costs to arrest and summarily 
dispose of this attempt.

BURNED TO DEATH, ALL ALONE. FLOODED WITH OIL.
Sad End of Mr». Jeewle Chapman at 

Calgary, N.W.T.
Great Excitement gear Wheatley,

Consequent on Shooting a Well.

Wheatley , Oct 6__A couple of
months ago an oil well was completed 
about two miles east of here, which 
showed up well, but instead of shoot
ing it, another well was begun on 
the adjoining farm, which wiag shot 
this morning, with 65 quarts of nitro
glycerine, with the result that 
acres of land around 
completely covered with oil. There is 
considerable excitement, and eeveral 
other firms are hastily completing ar
rangements to begin operations at once 
■and land is being leased largely in ti>-' 
vicinity.

VCalgary, N.W-T., Oct. 6.—Mrs. Jessie 
Chapman was burned

Government’s Action in Selling an 
Island That Was a Noted 

Tourist Resort.

"That towards the above end a com
petent man, conversant with the fuel Warm Fight in Council Over Appoint

ment of St. Lawrence Market 
Superintendent.

to death on 
Saturday night, about 8 o’clock, in her 
house. The tragedy was a horrible one. 
The woman wag completely »urned up. 
She was aged 02 and lived alone. She 
went home shortly befor? 8 o’clock, 
and it is supposed was preparing tor 
bed. In some way the lamp was upset 
and the unfortunate woman was dead 
before any alarm had been given. Two 
boys who saw the flames,broke into the 
house, put out the Are by pouring 
some water on it, and informed the 
police. Mrs. Chapman wag at one time 
a nurse. She has two sons in Caigarv 
and two daughters. Mrs. Sullivan of 
High River and Mrs. J. G. Motion of 
Chicago.

SHOULD BE KEPT AS A PUBLIC PARKparty to report to and receive instruc- aeveral 
the well" areALDERMEN USED BITTER WORDS

Both Political Partie» Are United In 
Expreeelng Their Indignation 

at the Tranefer.

Aid. Frame Resigned and Easily 
D .•tented George F. Walle tor 

the New Office.Sydney F- Gordon of the G.T.R. Be
lieved to Be Short in 

His Accounts.
Parry Sound, Oct. 6.—The action of 

the Ontario government In Belling 
Huckleberry Island, situate! in the 
Georgian Bay, opposite the Town of 
Parry Sound, to Mr. Miller, the con
tractor, for the government break
water at Depot Harbor, has aroused

TO FEED IRELAND.The superintendant of the new St. Law
rence Market Is ex-Ald. James Frame, and 
the salary is $75*l>ermonth. The nominee 6t 
the City Commissioner was George F. 
Waite, but bis candidature received a 
severe shock at the hands of the Council 
after an acrimonious discussion, during 
which many bitter things were said. Mr. 
Waite’s na mewas struck out of the re
commendation and Mr. Frame’s inserted 
on the following division, a two-thirds 
vote of Council being necessary :

Yens (1R—Aid. Bell, Burns, Dnnn, Flem
ing, Graham, Hall, Loudon, Lynd, Oliver, 
Rleberdson, Sheppard, Spence, Alexander 
Stewart, William T. Stewart, Urquhart, 
Ward, Woods.

Nays (D—The Mayor, Aid. Crane, Curry, 
Foster, Hubbard, Lamb, MoMurrich.

Scheme ef a U.S. Syndicate to Far. 
nI»h Inland Breadstuff..

STOCKS STILL DECLINE.
London, Oct 6.—The Belfast corre

spondent of The Daily. Mail say» In a 
despatch that he has heard that a 
United States syndicate, with a capital 
of $20,000,000, proposes to erect large 
mills on the waterside at Belfast, Lon- 
dpnderry, Dublin, Cork, Waterford and 
Galway, with a view of Importing corn 
and wheat in bulk, milling 
tributlng it by means of coasting steam
ers owned by the syndicate.

ONE SPECIFIC AMOUNT CHARGED Yesterday witnessed a further de
terioration of vall.;-s on the stock ex
changes of this continent, and it 
(without saying that 
speculators who had managed to 
gin up their accounts and “hihg on" 
during the initial slump of 
so ago, have now been “wiped out." 
As before remarked, the crisis in the 
hard coal region is one of the depress
ing factors, and until the mines

With prompt ttle deepest indignation of the leti- 
authority could probably supply cargo, dents of that section of Ontario. On 
about 5000 tons anthracite large, at 48 
shillings anthracite small 32 shillings, 1 
cost, freight and insurance."

The Board of Control will deal with wonders among

goes 
thousands ofBut an Exnmlneitton of HI» Book» 

1» Expected to Reveal other 
Shortage»,

the island is situated the justly fatn- 
! ous Hole-in-the-Wall, one of Nature’s

the thousands ef _ JJ;.
Public Ownership c„„. I ?*** “ ^ 'T T.nnk^i,w.y emp.oy”^

Aid. Woods, seconded by Aid. Lamb, | 1 .** * /°,r 'anre S^ney F. Gordon of 4 Glfford-street, was
moved that in view of the serious loss number of tourists that visit that sec- taken into custody on Monday night by 
and inconvenience caused to the pub- ! tion every summer, and Its wanton de- Detective James Forrest. The specific

ering the entire anthracite region, as perty and The Tnabllk^t The^-wners Btrurtion has boerl the cause the mentioned in the warrant is that sume shipments the anthra-
was proposed by President Mitchell on of such mines to cope with the present strongest condemnation of the dark of stealing the sum of $20.27 on Sept. 27, cite deadlock will continue to have an

difficulty arising out of the strike now ways of the management of ,h«se but it is understood that this does not by unsettling effect on the industrial out- An Acrimonious Debate

individual tM, pna'SrX s/sixrsi r“*"■*“ n zrriirN” ,Yor‘■”*
disputes with the coal companies to largely supplied with coal, this Coun- , , . secure anyone of the numerous , employed as cashier In the. b k k se constitutes a strong Lanllh wh |fl , Frame had never
the Judges of the Common Pleas Jetton the Governor-Gene^ a , tAe present time even for deparimont Tthe raUway â“ Îhe ln tbe, “ <* the bears. been ’a shrewd business man AM. Ha
Courts, as was proposed by President ernor ïn ^ounc!, t Li erta n"defintieW i a ^ * u n ,oot of «meocstreet, and, in this ca., These financial Institutions have ap- 8aW, that maklng such a ,remark “"d
Baer and other railway presidents, whether there Is quanti-1 *overnmmt disp™es ^ and ailow1 °"e P-clty. handled a large amount of money ;parently so far refused to avail them- ,.an,h had exceeded the principes of a
both sides are to meet upon the fol- tles upon or under land‘ belonging to1 of nature's monuments to be d.-utoyed. d„ny. 0n Thursday last the head of the selves of the aid offered them by the gentleman. In reply, Aid. Lamb said that

An’arbkrntioi^tribunaiTto'be annnint the resPectlve governments of Canada as it is in this case, it .s no wonder department suspected that something was Secretary of the United States Trea-U more disgraceful act had never be-n 
ed to settle the questions at issu» b^ ®”.d a,"d' lf s.°' to Prever|t the', the public begin to think it is time wrong with the books, and questioned the sury, when he agreed to the release of perpetrated in the Council than the one
tween each of the great mining cor- beinff for a change of custo liana of govern- clerks closely.
porationa end its employes. That is to les ln order thaTsuc^7oaTmiyTprë:1 »ent property. “*• ^ted. «plained that ltg banks conUnue tf) w,th.
the’ R^îdm^Comn^v^rt” it>»tWoeen served- and the coal mined therefrom1 At the present time two steam drills outfined a scheme to him by loans, and money yesterdav fa|schoods, and then the resignation wasp£~xxxm'aL? *■? - ». - *" ss “".rzj". e JL ZLTZZ ■*•—« -
Laekaiwanna. and , its employers of the people require. Carried. doing their work, and ,t only remains lug fn1|nd ont The clerk wonld have twelve per cent. Moreover disquieting! ,vhpn matter came nn i
and Western and^ts^mploy^, and"o Wonld Expropriate the Mines. 1 utiifu^ srot^til vT'ins <Tiemnn 1 n°lbln8 to I0 " "11 Gordon’s plan, and the | rumors that the worst has not been Committee of the Whole, on° the^Board

. on thruout the region, including the Ald- Urquhart gave notice that he beautiful spot be un- <f rernem matter dropped there. Lpon hearing the seen yet were abroad, and the result of Control s report things were dolor
Coxes, the Markles and other promin- would move that the Council petition hiance. If it is the government s w.sh Story the head of the department suspend- jwa8 a general decline on Wall-street of and the cr»wd of spectators eniovod them
ent independent operators employing a the government of the Dominion of to save the island, th iy will have to cm! Gordon pending an examination of bis from onp tr. three nnintQ win, * , ... r.„ P . . , 9 em
large number of men. Canada that legislation be passed pro- ... SDeedy actiM1, but ah the present books by an èxpert accountant, who was i,r°m °ne to three 1)01 nts’ with cxtrem» 8plves- Ald- 011vcr the torch by

Before each of these boards of arbl- yldi"f; f£r expropriating coal mines ha , , ».WujL sot to work immediately. As soon as the
tration the minors are to appear and for the benefit, of the nation, or such tme the cry °n 841 han<1-’ is. VXa,L ancunt t t t fmiIll1
present their claims by such official legislation as may be sufficient for ihe till we get a chance the govern- d , the x\a it was f und
representatives as they choose, the of- purpose of so controlling the production n.eut and we will reniembe- them.” Ü ssingrJhe ce ™ere not,fled to , * a l am i ami. in ir««rh*i««*
ficials of the local unions of the iTnit^d anrl price of coal so that at no time T , _ . ' . arrest him. Die officers learned that he jfered yesterday to a greater extent in Mgrhttner Trim.Mine W orkersbei ng* aèœp tatde ! n^his hereafter the owner» of coal nines n Is gem-raily understno’ py ,hy res,- bad »»» to ^ Tta* ta « L, did the United States boureeJ Aid- ^mb then unbnekied hia annor and
role. will be able to take advantage of the debts of me provmee wher.m .he !Deflln«. In such issues as Twin City. ! S?‘f"* ‘ " generaL He

Both sides are to agree ln advance to necessities of the people and charge island is situated, that the ways and near the house, and caught his man when Dominion final cpp r. , claimed that every alderman had been
abide by the decision of these boards prices for fuel which are exhorbitant, ; n)eajis of scouring this beauty spot by he hepped from a car. ■ , ‘ and dominion -seen,” and it was known bow they were
of arbitration when rendered, ihe men and thus place a necessity of life be-' . .. . ., Gordon Is 42 years of age, and married. Steel were striking, and with these going to vote Their vote would homeanwhile returning to work. igood the reach f many prop, e and ^^^^ntstoa ZtL ma ' a Waii-street security ,ece„t- be to the int^L boutty
tht;dare ro incor^mteT.nTgroe- asked'to co-operate in petitioning for Chinese cabinet, and they likewise £ Stwo  ̂ ^ a'W”,S be“eVed l° 'y £ Radians, took another « ^"ut

ments tor one year or a period of and urging the adoption of the legis- lay the w1lole blame of the transaction ----------------------------- tumble. The Canadian market had a position of trust with immense interests
years, the agreements to be signed by lation referred to. Ontario m,..rnm.iit RUN DOWN BY AN ENGINE. held up pretty well during last week’s of, the elt,y ul *l‘‘ke- The man he mentlon-
the representatives of the coal com-------------------------------- al the door 01 tne untarl° government, ______ trouble on Wall-streef hot rd„":,s *rame, ihe alderman who
panics and the presidents of the local ORFfifiF SUNK OFF PORT HOPF who are the ownlTS and guardians of Winnipeg, Oct. 6,-While reti.rning from „ „ , " ves.erday I had just resigned, and a man whom Aid.
unions. Untuut i)UNK Ohh PUKI HUPt. thg property. It has been aecured wlth„ work on the C.P.R. steel elevator, W. Me-.Canadian margins began to disappear, | Lawronce^iarket S ha3

out the knowiedge of the public, who Ir.tomney was run down by a yard engine .and some forced unloading took cost the city :?25<>,<MA), to be handed over
1 were kept wholly in the dark until the tiLl<1 kll,cd- | place. No doubt one result • t the to a man wtio was lLs enemy. “That

p n , —f|fh ! !nLaconJunctionre^thUathe Kirills ""tmi Cdxrood fot Sale, ' has been the cancelling of Æ “£
th^ew dredv^ Sir "tvi frlVbnnt^v ro ,lynamite two powerful tags and One thousand four hundred acres i°rders recently placed with Toronto L'Tas itSKa"i?°4"1to,tLu tou5Vh« 

of coal were sold on the Newcastle ” iriTwirk» f!r w J i «T' which carry the rock to where good cor-dwood land for sale, cheap, in furriers and jewelers by formerly not had an original thought!" maintnlild
Coal Exchange this afternoon for the „ 8 ^ V' *7' ^ is needed, some four miles away. Haliburton District close to railroad lucky speculators. Canadians, we be- L.imb appealingly. “He was simply
TTnirtiOiri c+afne onH ^ Poupore Company, Montreal, while on the It is quite time that the government ! “11 DurJr.n cioee zo raiiroa . . , ,, an applicant for any office that might comeUnited States and Canada. way rtown t‘he ,ake t0.night took hold of these islands and made For particulars apply Gordon & lieve, have been hit very badly, andj along He would have preferred

The increase in the American de- , . . , , , lv f of ; of them a permanent paik. where. F "ler' !->‘ Bay-street, Toronto. Toronto to-day contains many pooreb, ! purchasing agent and had even suggested
mand is appreciably enhancing the Port Hope. The three men on board were be" a®, procfaST^b "“the8' iv-eSng Marcovitch. London, England 8adder and w,8er men’ ^ result uP°n even with"his''fricmLs!"‘de. land the 

em hLTLI'Î TJ"*"? Tr™,' ‘iro.1^ Mmk b, ^hout halr'an W arier thousands or tourists who are 1'ocklng Makers of the finest Turkish Cigar- jtbe community will be salutary if It a“hn’t ,"hV
^ of a,U grodes had ad- ,hc „u.n abandoned her. to them every year, and, wh'-vn are ettes. Purveyors to His Majesty the chwks the injudicious speculation that Market under Superliitemllnt dimes Frame

vanced #1 since Uct. 1. ---------------------------- to Canada, one ol its best advertise- I Kina of Fnaimrt and HIM ihe fVar baa for months been rampant here. would depreciate 30 per cent. The Coun-

SSLTlISi" 'Sgpzjstr.ssi sjovs „«. iySffVMK r«s r&£ ■..»»»«»««.■«agy» eswz g$gK.yrstirs$

.«i’iseuin. e.lervUton3Q|djiardVhHe Cmi11'" I-------1 a r.aolullnn engi-jt.ih- to tho contractors of the Depot Her .-.moue Scoleb Whl.lt... The \\orld Is the supreme mehlum for be w.rmlnp up te his snblert Aid.
aio Belling every ton of hard coa. we ing «x \kl. IN. L. Steiner on the BOth anni bor breakwater. It is the policy of hîii Thr,mn«zm = t chorine «* i*c? » . reaching the men It is not so strong Dainb characterized Ex-Ald. Frame as 
can spare for America, the increase in versary f hl n lvn, , .Toronto and tile government to preserve the beauiv whiîVv5 ortoftol^dkL^ XI ln the home. nonentity and said the Council was de
prive ,s affecting us adversely m an- ^ ;U, g hlm for the services he has ren- of the island scenery, and we feel" Jr- Coiborne street “ h Packages 31 „ ^ advertlsers would ^
other way VVe lhave apomt $oUUd ,h? tain that no one in the department —-------------------------  look over the subscription lists of The
yeaily during the past 10 yva.is. to . ■ 1 ' •>.' » J,orn'dam.-ige■ at the imagined for one moment that the TO-DAY IN TORONTO. World they would know why McKeri-
popularize anthiacite for house use in f ; " a,-.--'/''JJ1'* ^ned purchasers intended to destroy with _______ dry & Co., the milliners, find this
I'-ngland. We have kept up stove; ". a i u. dynamite one of Parry Sound's beauty Toronto Presbytery, Knox Church, 10 80 profitable.

— . ... he er.iiert. i , . . - .'------- y- sipots. Holein-the-Wall ,is one of the am- ' ' Certainly a lot of Worlds comedownwhere and we were jus ..beginning to »how spots of Parry Sound, and the *>rk Pioneers, Canadian Institute, 3 town on the tram cars ever£ morntog
inake headway, and now this big jump anil no, <^,n as proposed bv 'tho ’Bo-lii!'of threatened destruction of this pretty »•”•.. r . , _ „ „ but an average issue of 28%)5 ̂
In pnees threatens to put back our control. 1 1 aoa tllp Ro'lld of and interesting spot is viewed with Commissioners, City Hall, 2
crusade for several years at l^.st. ' „ „m fr,st |n the nelglihophood of sinon no kind thoughts by our whole popu-

Reports from Cardiff say that to repair the ilnmage (.iiis,. | lo the 'cuv lation. There is abundance of loose
steamers have been scoured for eaviy i Hall by lightning on Sunday. rock at another part of Huckleberry

from South Wales ports t.ri City r;ilg|ae(,,. R„s,.s w,,f,k|T f . Island without touching Hole-m-thf-
w ^ ork and Boston, and the United, of tstreet raHwav servie.' ,iqn,] gkmVq XUall. The government must insist

btate» purchases during the past week that the eompnnj is pmvi.ling „ service1 that the contractors abandon the
at ("arc1.iff alone, totalled 10U,UUU tons, much below that called for by the city. operations in the HoJe-in-the-VVTill.”
of which 80,000 tons were for New ----------------- —------ -— Parry Sound Canadian (Oonserva-

ork. The purchases at Swansea last Thrown From n Rni.rK.v live: Every citizen of the town and
\eek totalled -0,000 tons. Thomas Craig of 65 West Quei'n-street neighborhood, and thousands of tour-
it is estimated that the Welsh sales® was admitted to the Emergency Hospital lsts in the province and elsewhere.

Snrwwi? f°r the Un,itP(i States aggregate at 1 o'clock this morning, suffering from will learn with sorrow, mingled with 
—K» tons since the rush began, a severe concussion of the brain. Indignation, that the Crown Dane's
Anthracite coal is now quoted at the e Shortly after midnight. Craig was driv- Department have seen fit to make a 
highest price, which it has ever in a buggy on XX os. Queen street. Near OTan> 15 aCres of Huckleberrytea, h,.d ,hia „untry. frlghfTat' an 'oompriring^'Hole-imthe-WalL"
• fferieTThewsfîhrôwn outan tho pavement.1 aligning ! the fim’ of contractors holding the 
snr,.1^3 .\h u r,h market, but If it on hls hpad ,:,.alg is 35 vpars of age s rentrant for the breakwater at Depot

s l!lel0 W1 undoubtedly be a ------------------------------- Harbor, and have thereby delivered
rther advance in prices. .. _. this old landmark, place of great 11a-

th?06''1'1 frrtShte »rf- :llso rising, altlio r,inor,y"'1"e the stHr- tural beauty and point of attraction,
the earlier shipments were taken at . Tbe CLub J”rt',S”eS.r’eJ5 over to be utterly w-iped out of exist-
normal rates. b7 fi packed house at the Star Theatre >n tA o1>rvniv flmntr for the hrnak-60mc of the steamers owned hv big Monda.v afternoon Most of the lets in supply 11111 g ^ the break
concern* *urh * ne cm r ivmnc- ,P” * th(l oIio are exceptionally good, particular 4 ,ComnLnx'. Yu T Elder-Dempstei & Iy a fenring scene Ln which a number of lt is wanton destruction of a spot

unpanu the Deyiand Line aha ycung ladles take part. There are. how around which cluster many pleasant
— ever, many suggestive sayings in the dialog memories, a spot which has served to 

that could very well be dropped. add much interest to the yearly out-

PRBSIDElfT’g BTBW HOVE. mar-

Chlcago, Oct. 6.—Walter Wellman, 
wiring The Record-Hera*! ti*m Wae.V it. 
ington, says President Roosevelt's new 
plan for ending the coal strike is as 
follows:

Instead of a general arbitration cov-

A week or it and dis-

THEY SIDLE CATTLE.re-
]

O'Donnell Gets Five Years and HI» 
Hired Man Two.

Guelph, Oct. 6.—John O’Donnell, the 
man convicted of stealing stock, and his 
hired man, Cummings, alias Bert Ryder, 
were brought before Judge Chadwick 
this morning at 11 o’clock to receive 
sentence on the charges on which they 
had been convicted some days ago. 
O'Donnell was sentenced to five yean 
in Kingston Penitentiary and Cum
mings to two years, less three days, in 
the Central Prison, for Ills share lq the 
transactions.

behalf of the miners, and instead of

One of the clerks thus reserves against government bond de- n"hl<‘h about to be perpetrated. Aid.
Richardson accused Aid. Lamb of stating

FOUND DEAD I» BED.
I Napanee, Oct 6.—T. G. Devis, TO 

years of age, a well-known bachelor of 
this town, was found dead in hi» room 
at 7.30 this morning.

WILL NOT GO WEST.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Hon. J. I. Tarte haa 
abandoned hi» western trip, 
booked to speak ln Montreal on the 
16th tnet.

I drops in some issues of from 7 to 12 moving that the name of James Frame be
substituted for that of George F. Waitepoints.

: And the Canadian stock market suf- for the appointment. He i»

CRUSHED BY A WALL.

London, Oct. 6.—Martin J. Durkin waa 
badly crashed by a falling wall this after
noon. He may die.

The Panama Shaped Alpine.
P- That la the hat to be 
L-1 worn by gentlemen al-
—most exclusively in Go- 
Wjfl tham this fait It haa a 
•g high tapering crown, a

wide sharply turned brim 
/X with a raw edge. Dlneen 
a/ ' Co. have just received a 
i7 • new lot from New York. 

See them.

RUN DOWN BY AN ENGINE.

?m?iecpl Meel'elèvato?!nw.fM™; Canadian margins began to disappear, j

some«Sir Wilfrid/* Built By Pnluons, ! 
Goes Down After Breaking: Boom.

ENGLAND SUPPLIES AMERICA.

)Lomdon, Oct. 6.—A. telegram from
Newcastle announces that 100,000 tons 1

MOSTLY PAUL
to he

•Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 6.- 
(8 p.m.)—The low area which was centred 
la Ontario last evening has moved quickly 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and rain has 
been general In Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. The weather continues fine 
and comparatively warm ln Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temPeraturea: 
Victoria, 46—64; Kamloops, 40—92; Cal
gary, 34—66; Prince Albert, 38—64; Qn'Ap
pel le, 40—66; Winnipeg, 40-62; Port 
Arthur, 42—54; Parry Sound. 46—62: To
ronto. 50—66; Ottawa, 50 56; Montreal, 
50-60: Quebec, 50-58; Halifax, 54-68.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Fresh westerly and 

lier th westerly winds; mostly fi.fr, 
wilh a few scattered showers.

Georgian Bay—Fresh 
westerly winds; mostly fair and cooler, 
with scattered showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I^wrence 
—Fresh westerly winds; fair; not much 
chrnge ln température*.

Lower St. La wrenee—Strong westerly 
winds; fair and a little cooler.

Golf—Moderate westerly gales; fair and 
cocher.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwesterly 
and westerly winds: fair.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair and
cool.

Manitoba—Fine; not much change Ip 
temperature.

Continued on Page 2.

... Tiif- bicycle path is undermined
stove *01 some distance near Hooper-avenue, 

stores and agents in London and else- Th<* Council has decided that garbage
-__« . • _ _ * i • r»;in he m-illnnt/vl — «•__ . . . ^ ^

James Harris, manufacturing farrier 
Pirst-^lasii work at moderate prices'. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. > 5613

paper

to strong nortb-
nrnn .it 25c

MARRIAGES.
SELWYN—LEE—On Saturday, Sept. 27, at 

Territet. Switzer tond, Major Charles 
Henry Selwyn, 12th Bengal Cavalry, to 
Mabel Eliza Lee, daughter of the late 
Walter S. Lee.

THOMAS—GOOD—On the 6th Inst., at 
Grace Church, by the Rev. J. Pitt Lewis, 
Walter H. Thomas, to Cordelia Helen 
Good.

papers
would allow some thousands in tho 
hands of the earners, and still 
many thousand for home perusal.

There will be a lot of interest in the 
tabloid page edition of The World on 
Thanksgiving Day.

•p.m.
High School Board. City Hall. 8 n. n.
Separate School Board, D"e la Salle 

Institute, 8 p.m.
Astronomical Society, Canadian Insti

tute. 8 p m.
G.G.B.G. and Ninth Field Battery 

parade. Armouries, 8 p.m.
Old Halton Boys go to Georgetown 

Fair: leave Union Station 1.10 p.m.
opening new Convocation Hall, Wy- 

cliffe College. 8 p.m.
Princess. K. II. Sothern in “If I 

Were King."' 8 p.m.
Grand. “A Hot Scotch Major,"
Toronto. “A Little Outcast. ' 5 

p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.ra.
star, “City Club Burleeqners," 2 and

leave

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh dr Oo 
King street West, Toronto ; also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. ed DEATHS.

ANN1S—At Scarboro, on Oet. 6, Jerrv 
Annie, J.P., In his 81st year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 2.30 
p.ra.. to Washington Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this intimation.

MOKBÎS&EY—On Sunday, Oct. 5, at 293 
Victoria-street, Mary Carty, beloved 
daughter of Peter and Jane Morrissey, 
aged 18 years and 11 months.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday, to 
Necropolis.

Belfast News Letter, Crookstown pa
pers. County of Tyrone, please copy.

TAYLOR—On Sunday night, at his mother's 
residence. 236 East Gerrard-street, 
Joseph Barnes, age 30 years, youngest 
and dearly beloved son of Margaret E. 
and the late Edward Peter Taylor of 
Ulverton. Lancashire. England.

Funeral Wednesday at 3.30.

Statesmen.
Thehrand-on these ten cent cigars ought 

to he enough to make you want them, but 
we'll tell you more. There isn't a bit of 
second-rate tobacco used in their make-up. 
They are made to get all the tobacco good
ness into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove a most de
licious smoke. Sold all over. Made by th» 
Parkdale Cigar Company. 246

For Better Health.
Roth aa a preventive and a cure for 

that tired, nervous feeling you should 
Dunlop Rubber Heels. There are

8 p.m. 
2 and 8

iwear
others, but you know Dunlop's.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. ;
THE ULTIMATE.

From*.
.. ..Glasgow 
.. Liverpool 
. New York 

New York 
.. Montreal 
.. Montreal

......... New York
.... New York 
.... New York

At.Oct. 6.
Ontarian............. Fame Point .

Hn noverian........Boston . ■.
HohenzoHem.. ..Bremen ..
lyflhn......... .....Gibraltar .
Rt Barton...............Glasgow ...
Siirmatian..........Glasgow
Lflurentian........ Glasgow ...
Manitou................London
Zeeland................Antwerth

The weirdest night must end In day, 
With hopeful tollers here 

To watch the darkness pass away 
And see the dawn appear.

The ronghest way must have an end, 
The hardest rale must cease;

What has ascended must descend,
And after all is peace.

Edwards A Company, Chartered Ac 
coun tan ts, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

C. J| Townsend Co.
Auctioneers, valuators, insurance ad

justers, art goods. Reliable storage, 66 
I and 68 East King-street. 24Continued on Page 2.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

FRAME GETS THE POSITION?ABSOLUTE
security;

^GENTS WANTF.D—WE
M-t.'M' I M-l-H-I-M-H-H"! I M-H 1,11 I turc i line of patented hm, 

labor saving devices necessary ln 
home and sell direct to the' cnnwm...: 
We want a representative ln every 
In Canada (either set). Write to-day a„2 
secure this position. Canadian HousehaM 
Supply Manufacturing Company, Limitai 
Windsor, Ont. tel*

• •\MW Continued From Fuse 1. ■ :

Hamilton news!Oak Hall Persons contem
plating the em
ployment of the 
Corporation in a 
fiduciary capac
ity are invited to 
write for a copy 
of the recently 
issued manual.

J. W. LANGMUIR.
Managing Director.

upp!Æ S tbe new
market.

Protest From Aid. Dnnn.
Tbe remarks anent tbe alleged degener-otosl from 

anything
Clothiers

1
f'l OOD COOK -GERMAN-MAN wTtTi 
LX good references wishes situation 
John Klels, 493 Yonge-street, Toronto.

acy of the Council c.illed for a pr 
Aid. Dunn, who said th.it If 
would tend to degenerate the Council noth
ing could better serve the purpose than 
the language which had just been used in 
the Council Chamber by Aid. Lamb. Aid. 
Dunn warmly championed Mr. Frame, who 
he said had been horn poor and no pay 

tractor who was summarily dismissed on ing business was left to Mr. Frame by his 
^ charge of attempted bribery by Magis- fun,er. He resented Aid. Lambs Insinua 
tratc Jelfa before the grand jury. in tlon that he had been canvassed, whereat 
the case of Charles De Cue, traveler, Ald trane g,lve mm the very merry "Ha
nMlust the Pullman Car Co. and the Wa- ha." The controller’s mirthful Inter 
hash Railroad, the Jury brought In a ver- r„ption caused Aid. Dunn to remark that 
diet against the Pullman Co. lor $800. The When Mr. Crane laughed the laugh should 
case of the widow of T. Smith, the Are- .()e photographed, If any camera could bt 
man who was killed last spring In a colli- tcimd strong enough to take It. In eon 
slon between a street ear and a b°»e elusion he hoped Aid. Lamb would tool 
wagon, was next taken up. The actio d(lWn and apotlglxe for hla unvompllmen 
was for $10,000 “gainst the clt^ street . reference8 to Ald. Frame, 
railway. After the plaintiff s case- was T^fn Ald Oliver proceeded to -ub It in 
closed a non-suit was a»*®! fOT;. „îor. to Aid. Larob. He quoted ex-Ald. Frame’s
judge reserved his decision Oil municipal record, laying stress on the fact
Few Three suits for damage» again t that Frame had made It a business to head
G.T.R. were settled out or court. the poll In hls ward and had

Meet in ik Postponed. been two years a controller. Further
The regular meeting ot tne Board of hl, saJd Ald Lamh had thought enough

Health was to have been neid to-mgbt, of thp alleged incompetent to vote for himHealth was to puneJli aa ( nairmau i.ou- for the Board of control. "You voted
was uuauie to be present ou aueouul for yourself at the same time, ’ said.Aldi

K h c wire being at aeatu’s door. Mi». Oliver, “and thus you nut yourself in the bollgan hifs been senous.y ill tor some 8ame'category with him, didn’t you/" 
rime Ala. Oliver cited the record of ex-alder-
Ume' Medals for Bravery. men who held high positions in the civic

no. Hear,I tioveiuois vi the Royal service, and bad no compunction in add-
Ihe Boaid vi . ,u>ii nas awarded jng another able man to the list.Canadian »t nervism: Aid. Alex. Stewart mlldl/ expressed

uieu.i.s tor tuv iolle *raver,- in -escuiug surprise at the abusive tactics pursued
j0UU, 'L, iHoto’ and Mrs Uamnv.-ll lroiu by Aid. Lamh, and hoped he would wlth-

Suinuvl Bevkwttn . July vy, draw the objectionable remarks regarding
drowning at Bass Ktvei Beatn, uu Ajd. Frame.
HUB. , , in saving Ch.is. Controller McMurrlch said hls confidencej. Larmaud, for htaveiy in sa ne ln the hPads of department. demanded
Devint nom drowning lu 1 euetau, tt,at t,e should support the reeoimmenda
Bay, June 1, MIUB. , aertha tlon that Mr. Waite be appointed.Jonn A. Fox, lor bravery in saving hnd no fault to find with Aid. trame be-.
May Iiauuen and Florence Embieum fact that the City Commissioner
drowning .it Port Hope. Sept, to 1VF-. ■ ,.L .-commended him.

Dr. Jonn Ferguson tor courage m^ «sting Some N„«ori„„, « rafters.
life at tha Hre .?*vl2U lwr ' 1 r Crane waa disgusted, and he
t,ilium, Wuebec, May A ™ • the follow- opposed the principle ot aldermen us.ng 

Also parchment ceitlncaie# io , t£‘lr ofr]ee to |and them In a civic noel-
itg: ,, , et mlev Rel-1 tlon. “It has conic to this—If a posit on

m“,d “ at ba8„ny Beach, July bolstering jv beVme
notorious grafters.” —* . . .

This riled Aid. Dunn, who fdtehed into 
the controller a biV and asked hIm to
“’"•Didn't vo'/asli a position for a friend?"

ÙïeTotrf&r said Aid Dnnn 
in denial, and Controller Crane went on to 
score the Tammany ring of Toronto.

“I have bad no fault to find with Mr 
alderman, but I think ”5 

such a pos.tion,

VM^M~X*-H* t-K-K**H-H-H-H mil 1
MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Hamilton for 25 Centime Montlv_I

Genuine Z ABINETMAKERS OR BENCH HAND» 
1 Wanted—Experienced or Improvers 
piece or day works open shop. Applv to 
The H. Krug Furniture Company, Limits 
Berlin, Ont.

«^Remember, THE 
Address In Carter’s

Little Liver Pills

*<Phone 804. ^

ft ARDENEH-^AN ENGLISHMAN WITH ^ 
cxperlenee In Canada, six miles from 

l ily, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of.

New
be n 
greets
cut nj 

$ 6 been I 
ing w 
ot vai 
of the 
times. 
U riet 
iron i 
is the 
Kclips<

pregrai 
for till

1

rriF.RRITORTAL RIGHTS THROUGH* 
-A out Canada for aebiug Aeetvlene 0»» 

Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co.. 14 Lomhard street. Toronto. «4

Must Bear Signature of i
Principal S. J. Ireland of the Art 

School Agrees to Resign By 
Next February.

. ■1
24 \\T ANTED—FINANCIAL MAN TO SELL 

TV balance of capital stock. Ref,,,, 
encca required. Salary and expenses. Sov
ereign Lifo Assurance Company an» 
Temple Building, ” *

\V ANTBD--FIRST-CLASS SALEST.ADT 
>V for Portage la Prairie, Manitoba. 

Apply 7d Bay-street, Toronto. '

TXT ANTED- party to do plowing. 
>V seven miles up Yonge-street istabb 

Ing and hnuae room). State price per acr» Box 34, World. ^ ’

ft
See FecSlmlle Wrapper Below.

AMUSEMENTS.
BOARD OF TRADE IN SESSION Tery email end a» oeey 

to take a» emgar.Call for a suit at this 
figure and you’ll get the 
newest style—the best 
fit and the most quality 
that you 
offered you for so much 
money.

Call for a new fashion
able overcoat and it will 
be the same way.

Sec the swell rain top 
coats at io.oo.

(1RAND TORONTO
Mats. Wed. Sat. Mat. daily except Wed

mFOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

but it CARTERS 50Trade Relation* With Few 
Hows 

THE GLITTERING 
MUSICAL COM ED V

Best
Seuls J

St.Evgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
Mau. 10, 15 and 25. 

THE BIG SCENIC 
PRODUCTION.

Favor* Closer
Newfoundland and the ot lier I 

Jordan, 
live lei 

First 
(A. W. 
(L. Ja< 
\\ aJdo/, 
lindwei 
George 
June G 

Seoon 
(W. Wi 
den), 3( 
sou), 2 
Gnîe, I 
Mayor 

Third 
W. Bo< 
Miller), 
den), 1J 
Eleanor 
Kobert.

Pourfc 
98 (W. 
(D. Gil 
(A. W. 
South :

Fifth 
Walla. 
(A. W. 
(T. Wn 
Buffoon 
so ran. 

Sixth
(J. o c<

“bre). 12 
6 to 1, I 
Brnl.ire,

AWest Indies. A HOT 
SCOTCH 
MAJOR

Hamilton, Oct. 6—The Art School di- 
met again this evening, and made 

that will help to make the re-
LITTLE
OUTCAST

11%. TIT antbd-farm hand, ten miles VV from dty. Box 35, World. 
YlfANTBD -“OrhtLLK A1ND ROUND 

VV wire worker, must he flrtt-c'aes 
man." Apply Canadian Otis Elevator Com
pany. Limited. Hamilton.

had aever rectors

muvul ot S. J. Ireland as principal as 
pleasant as possible to him and the pub- 

At the start Hun. J. M. Gibson and 
Mr. Ireland indulged In a heart-to-heart 

While regretting

: omrxuxron mu.rkaviwiHAW ^
gf'ëiïto I Purely ▼eertaMo.xwa~zg»vwg; Best Scats 7K KQ OK Evenings lu>3U,AU

NKXTW1CEK
“The Pride of Jennico

Next Week
“ALASKA"! JSEffSU'l/e’S Jav.slie. "X1T ANTED— SHOE TRAVBLEB, WITH VV oxperlonee and* connecting for Nia

gara Peninsula, lake shore and west; also 
for W. G. & B., and branches. AddIt Box 
30. World. Toronto.

CURE RICK HEADACHE.__ _He
SATURDAY
MATINEE
ONLY

talk on the situation, 
the state of affairs, Mr. Gibson p.aced the 

The latter, while
princess

F. H. SOTHERN
»

Bermuda Lillies,
", freesias

blague on Mr. Ireland.
also regretting the unpleasantness, insist
ed the old board was solely respousiuie 
lor u.

O CHOCOLATE DIPPERS RB- 
qulred immediately; piecework; 

experienced glrla can make big wages. A4, 
dregs D. S. Perrin & Co., Limited, London* 
Ont.

Management of Daniel Frohman ln

“IF I WERE KING”
After a Long Talk.

After a long talk ivaulng up to it, Mr.
Millard and Mr. Gibson rnuue the sug
gestion to Mr. Ireland uiat he accept from g< nee oi 
mx to nine montus salary uiid siep out t<ae from drowning
wueu a new principal liau been engaged. î lue. ,*hiida 1er
Mr. Ireland replied that he must receive t luster McFarlnne and Beit unn .
12 mouths' salary betore he would t on- „rcmptaude and courage In reacimg 
sent. This was acted i.n, and a résolu- juaylmuk tvom a position or P
tiou was carried on motion ot Mr. LeisU- Soruiaiuiuk, Loudon. Aug. 4, tvv—
man and Aid. Pettigrew, reierrlug to tne Mr B,,atman, tor presence ot ™ t 
gtod work done by Principal Ireland, and Dl"„mptltude and courage In saung i
agreeing to Ply linn hls smary up ro Sept- .vhcox kroin drowning in a well at ara a,
22, 1903, he la the meantime, to continue A 28 tflti. , . ... u.lr*..r
as principal until his successor suad be funeral of the late John W. *UJ,
appointed, not later than Feb. 1. ,.jvl vasull.er of tbe Hamilton Asyiurn, Fram(. ns an

ChniiKe ot Control. win take place on Wednesday L....,,, should he above seeking
The committee appointed to draft a mo- Dcce.ned was 58 years of *8®* ‘,ibe was Aid. Fosters opinion. council

tlon lo In* presented to the annual mew a w-ldow, two sons and a dan.ht . ^ |(i It was time ,jEv ^L,ate renewed
lug, changing the control or the school to 6„us are Aitnur ot Brantiord, uiul (b.rauk adjourned till ,8„ " l?Lk'troiible over the
a board of governors, reported recommend- ... borne. The daughter I» Mrs. vigor was put Into the trouble o
Ing a board as decided on at the last o'Uellu. of Brantlord. , appointment.meeting, the Mayor, chairman of the .... 0f'the late Dr. Marter, Brantford, The Attack Renewed. '
Board of Education, chairman of the Li- “brother ot Mr. G. 1. Marter, foim A1(| Ha|, sa|d be was called upon to Ivory BLUnr.l ar.d Pool l—lls. 
briny Board, two elected by the life mem- jendvv of the Ontario Opposition. characterize Aid. I-'mill’s statements re- uonzollr.e Kijll-rd and reel Balls,
hers and one each by the annual Members, Father Donovan's Appointment. gilrr;|ng Mr. Frame ns cowardly, unmanly chemical Ivcry l.il’.laril and Pool Halls
City Council, Board of Education, Board rmnovau, who tor the .uist *nd Itsm-acehil. He also scored Aid Uhemictii J fenev.
of Trade )md Trades and Labor Council. Re'* ‘* u“‘ a number of the staff ciane, xViiose remarks, be said, would get Billiard C..-s—Pla,n an.ttency .
The report was received, and will be dis- four y ears b.u bMJ furiah, lias benu what was coming lo them If they xvere Billiard Pocket Handles and Nets. CORONATION MUSIC
cussed at the next meeting. „ Jtnietl rector ot St. Joseph’s Chnreh. to treated with contempt., "When »- man g, lor nml CulcU Acting BHllarÿ U a/™ ruioV

i'resident Pentecost, Hon. J. M. Gibson appointed rect Hinchey. Father wan always shouting thief and wolf that P Cushions. 81 TH” . Tlnu niimn
and J. F. Leishman were appointed a com-1succeed the lat® »®’; J {J Hamilton and a | man should he watched himself 1 wnuldn t importers of WFSTMINSTFR ABBEY CORONATION CHOIRmlttee to within one month, convene a Donovan Is a native oin.-io y, ÏÏ, flft~i to associate with honest men " _ ,J,___, Il Lu I mlliJ 1 Ln 8DULI uuiiunniivn uuu.n
meeting of the life members and obtain hard working am ))’a>[ltljjus lionovan. for- if t had a disposition like that man,’ said Fine - ,°f, * ■ ^ :lt* ‘ | Including their bov choristers (sopranos),
from them their recommendation in ro- the son of the late Cv»1 ne t 1 d iaspCe | Ald Hnll_ who waa warming up. Billiard C.otns. and reinforced bv about 100 voices, with
gard to the appointment of a now princi- marly an aldetman of tais t y . cr-ne said ho hnd nothing to French Cuo I^aLUers. or-an fanfare of trumpets, snare-drums
pal, negotiate with the applicants and re- tor of ®f?,a™.ae varStithe vacancy win be ■ takc hack, he then referai Gree„ and White Chalk, *c. and harps,
port to the board. ^ ^ AW-U. and Lev. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price

Tnidc^UiliB^afternoon^the'^inestkni ^o^moro ^J Minor Mention aMnirtx rortaln^thlW ïbOTt^lï^all. whMhe ^ 74 YORK ST., TORONTO. i ! ^VriVinUgiving1 Day)!^pct.T16,r and
frequent meetings was dlsenssed. It was patronize the Marguerite Sh s would refrain from enlightening ___1 Fridav evening. Oct. 17, 1902.
suggested that the members be asked Pnr1-r -104 King-street west. , upon. He scored the manner in which t e TV , TTmiov the patronage of Hls Honor The
to attend at the monthly meetings of tbe ^laior O'Reilly. Mastcr-in-Uhaneery, Is pphyc bnslness of the citizens was parried I ■ ,■-------- u— ------- ---------------------------- ^ Lieutenant-Governor and Miss Moxvat.
council, but this was not altogether ac- • ,^Ulg congratulations to-day, the b»t.i nnd said it was all In one great fnmll) , dd 1 apr iitfnrfs Thursday evening—The Coronation mnelc,

SSS.1V83SS «S "C’SV* v.nd-rtip «» s«ï.!tSi«S |____------------------------------. twsrto ÎUZFfSnXSS
^">SrvTSCCsfSS; -rixsv&ssm.--ssi-âr.—-vas.":!™,,™"™B"“ isrjffiitTÆns.:<•*-• —■ ^“ •s-sr'jr"'

instructed to enquire Into “Trv Noble’s Top Barrel.” ed and asked him not to forget t • . —------ —----------------- — Admission— 50 cents fnnresepved), reserv
Importing Welsh coal, Thr^Muvov arranged up north last week the famous Flemlng-Shawdeel wasmat. | MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE ed seats, 75 cents and $1. M

arise. 8 for a suppl" of vvood for the Civic charity lt was Aid. I-arnb wlw lmd moved the a-. . Toronto-surat Eveningi. Plnn nf the church opens at Massey
department The wood arrived .on Satur- ceptance of Mr. Fleming s.on fron Mûrie Hall on Saturday next, Oct. 11,
Unv afternoon, when the city office» were thp Council. In the opinion of Aid. Rich ,  -------......--------- , —— „ n>lock. , „ .
closed. The city had not paid a depos-t ardaon. who said he had no desire to |. : VETERINARY. Railway excursion tickets from all sta-
, It It. and os soon ns It was brought In It p(,rKonal, Aid. Da mb was gpl refill. arhl rar:__________________ —i-------------------------- tions in Ontario at single fare, good fron
was snapped up by dealers, 24*^1 ' *nd a possessor of feeling of bitter *>atreL j - . M0LE .MEMBER OK THE ROY- I Oct. !5 to 20, Inclusive. Those living at a

The Mayor has decided to pPrRonal spite, he said, wâ* at the . \> nl Veterinary College, London, Eng., 'distance can secure seats by encln>ing
Officer McMenemy north to „f tblR tlrad, on ex-Altl. grime, and he ^thn„tStreet oil price and stating the evening preferred.

thought a person wh„ con’d utter such 443 Bathurst-tieet._________________________•£}„„„“' Mr. Stewart Houston, Massey
I^ll^°AridS m‘chnhAwe expras^» an’u^l-IJI A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- Music Hall, Toronto, 
compltmvn ary opnlo^ of^he Board of * .gnon, 97 Bay-street Specialist In dis-
Control by remarking that if l e want'd lo eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
be on the right side In the Interest of the----------------------------------7—
ettv he usually found it necessary to op- , yysHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COT, 
pose the recommendations of the hoard. | iPge. Limited. Temperance street. 'In 

„ «1,- prlnclnle ! ronto. Infirmary open day and night Sos
Akt um^îrt regretted tbe acrimony ! slon begins in October. TcVphone^alhJviiL 

which had been displayed tn the discuss on. 1
.Neither Aid. Frame nor Mr. Waite was, la ] BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Trv a cord of our dry pine slabs for hls opinion, the host man for the poslrimi.
d" ^ o r2,,we c. Cf> 38 King- ’and altho he was opposed to the prin.lplesummer use P. Bums & Co„ d» King j ^aa“’rairtf*ruann seeking to ob.a n a eiric li

east. Telephone Main 131. position he was hound to remark that 1 *
! some of the best officials of the city were

that I have felt none of those ! Hen has to he enrcfully mad®; frnm prop^"r , p „'t “J o P '’t h e’dor's tlon. hut the salary was . >1(4^ARD u KIRBY. 539 YONG MST’..

meetings here ,the contention has been ^ ha'èe asllpperv surface, dang-r- Control and had never h-.d any reason to
fiolelv as to whether natural or artificial Is hilly, you nave a snpp . rrgret It.
rcrtf-WtWs "a ««w AWrtwssa

«... ™, ...,t.-i;f -v-s.il. ....I; gg. -$,-$^41- yggaea g. ! w. ism,, Mr,' w™, M

*»• --t smj-v; r1HJ2H EEnr«s:"v« 0.,.,,™n.»..
.......... .. - .........  4own a foot of It. the'i' *nrlnk,| *** mliR oner. He had not meant to sny any- Gvavd an left on Monday on a ho iday trip
consider of ih > ! with, sand and roll it jr I thing agaln*t Mr. Frame’s character;but wa» t0 h?R hnmP, at Dorchester, Ont.

! suburban ro;d. and *n«ir» ' ,hp opinion that a man moiv Ineompc-
„s product we ' ;? t .n",eH T .'ùC - t. “^me^'H.an wTn | TO PHOTBCT RAILWAY.

yet ten. r.arru „cc,„ ^ known ! ^ ^^n^.niThsra ll*• was such » ^ump who durln^hlsjh.de ! Alb„ny. X.Y„ n,t. O.-The -ntlre ,-c
geological formation, even those which wrre „.,ih lc-s worry to il-c rat pvyers. »• 1 hs.e *«wviee L ,lw someone^^handed h n on,l regiment has betn , r lor d out to
made before, fishes or sea-wee Is were ,le- reason to know. b."i»r InterestedI in "riglns biea, mu a AWU Lamb said some protect the Hudson Valley Railroad.
veloped, so that the theories which trn-e {; h ,tom|llo„ „nd Toron •> real esta e. a rrsolntIon to move. am. ^ Mr , -----------------------------
the origin of petroleums to foss 1 vegetable nanoihcr parti,-ulni .tie, Hamilton Is to of hls LtT p COVnCIL’S HOVE,
or animal growths arc being abandoned, and f.nv|„ ,. ,ha, is lt, l eant fully shaded • r"™e ex-Ald. Frame was MONTREAL CD1V1LS
it is believed by many chemists that th") ; strPOt9i \ true, there. Is a 1 m fn Aid. Sheppard sain • because he ^ ^ _ ,, ..
have been produced from inorganic snb- , „<•. h.,.P ., thin®» to be hn^v-i at the right man for ' reserved to the 0<^- 6* ,n ^ îSermentc

MSÆ
,irar-n2 ^ » ..*■«-, Harvey Doh„ty BrotheiK w n.

________________________ w---------------— d?J,n-thA. LnndorOcT^.-T,m tien, in, e doubles
Ihese rocas men. g , - n-------  " wool- Tory iin-1 no one would ace sc All. fnr tpc covered court lawn t. nuis chnmpb

extensively uLî ln rrf^many I have heard MERIT MAKES IT FAMOUS. n-lver and Urquhart of being anything hut Kh)p of Europe which was pcstoon-vl Bat-

fwSrSSeSrE - - gSJs$sHS>S= gyEStiHHWarc slmtiar rocks while In our Nor'hwest Except a SurKlcnl Operation, 1 T |ntmeIlt 0f ex-Ald. Frame passed „m,ard and C. H. T. ,'azalct bv the score
TmTtiorles^ enormous areas are said to Thai W ill Certainly Cure in Council by the same vote as ln commit- f 3^ ^_7, 10-8, 6-3, 0-7.
exist. The most remarkable occurrence of Any Form of Piles, tee. ________________________ ...
asphalt known, and the purest, excent the 
Dead Sea asphalt or bitumen nf Judea, is
tn the Island of Trinidad, where there is a ments of chemists, the loudly adver- 
lake, fed by asphaltic springs, com ng : t|S(,d pretensions of quacks, have been 
from Natures laboratory, where, will ml- ... -, ,
canlc heat, the lighter hydrocarbons. If for years expended in one direction; to 
ever they 'coexisted, have for ages hem find a pile cure that would cure.
driven off, and the stickj;. plastic pitch The results have been a number of, __ loading coal at
alone oozes like a resin to the surface harmless and in most cases useless
When this stuff Is brought to the me n- ointments, suppositories and even in-; Cardiff and U|X e f** ' snn’rlent
land. It Is put Into great upright cylinders i t(,rnal remPdles which the nubile have n is not expected that su...elect 
and heated. Tbe vegetable Impurities, roo's^ ihd in th®’ balance ofPvxnerieiv’e anthracite will be obtained to supply 
bits of trees, etc., ascend; stones and dV't ! weigriea in tne balance 01 expenen.e United States demand.desoend.anfl thru taps at different heights and found wanting: nearly all of them the unitea b -------- .
the pure asphalt I» drawn off There s gave some relict, but nothing approach- EUROPE WILL FEEL IT.
such a plant at Montreal. This asphalt, ing; a radical cure resulted from these 
when cool. Is of a rich brown-hlnok, hnrd, preparations.
and very tough, not ln the least brittle— remedy required is one which
something like the best cobbler’s wex. All wm immediately stop the pain so se- 
around the Gulf of Mexico nn<\ the‘ ^ Vere in many cases of piles, and then
henn Rea. the earth oils hare a -P ■ contracting the small blood vessels
anncw5manTf'aeturo has consequently grown (capillaries) to their normal size pro-
nn there The oil having been distilled, the duces a radical cure by reducing and
residual “tnr" Is so treated as to give an finally absorbing the tumors and heal-
nsphnlt hard to distinguish from *,;-nt of ing the inflamed, raw mucous
Trinidad. Experience alone can tell wherh- faces.
cr this product of a human laboratory
equals that of Nature. Is It as tenacious,
to begin with, and Is It more nr less liable
lo lose the properly of firmness bv exposure
to the heat of summer anti the cold of
winter?

— in flrst-And all bulbs for earlv planting 
class condition. Also fresh SITUATIONS WASTED.Curtain rises sharp at 8.

MR.E. S. WILLARDMushroom Spawn
Start your beds now. Look out for our illus
trated bulb catalogue. Ready Sept. 1st.

NEXT
WEEK "XTOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 

1. nursing, wishes a position with In.
P., 80 Wellington-valid: reference* Apply 

avenue.gHEA’S THEATREThe Steele. Briggs Seed Co-
Matinee daily, all^auf:»?^' Evening 25c, 50o

American Quintette,The Baileys,Ktnotograph, 
Frank and Jen Latona

240Phone M 1982 Limited.
Retail Store. 130 132 King Bast.116 Yonge 

115 King E.
TO RENT

nn Ô RE NT 1(LROOMED* B RICK HOüàs, 
,1, .39 O'Hara-avenue; four rooms on

ground floor; ln thorough good order, rea
sonable rent to desirable tesgint. Apply 
Walter H. Wood, 150 Cowan-avenue.

I

STAR MSiy 6 AH1 ThUW«ker3r I
MIACO’S

CITYCLUB BURLESQUERSl
First Lime here.

I Next WTeck-Trocadero BurleaqQergJ

ilm Chlis BUSINESS CHANCES. ti els to hi 
Sing thd mud, ln 
run. D« 
backed 1 
time. Fd 
must gil 
good jud 
pollingLily, wil
neck be]

IAsphalt Roads.
Mltor World : ln this last of my short 

series ot letters on suburban roadways, I 
approach a subject with which 1 am not 
so familiar as with the macadam and 
Telford method^; I mean, asphalted roads.
I hope, however, to make the letter Inter
esting. It la because the surface of stone 
roads Is so liable to natural and artificial 
erosion that asphalt has been resorted to. 
Tbe hardest Hint roads of the East and 
Southeast of England, the diorite and gran
ite roads of New York, tho they last longer 
than those made here, will wear. The 
wagon wheels grind their materials Into 
powder, which, the rains carry down the 
grades and the winds impartially distribute 
ln very unpleasant ways. As for Toronto 
roads, with a quantity of limestone enter
ing Into the construction, the pounding nt 
horses’ feet and the crunching ot cart
wheel# la very injurious, while the dust Is 
more Impalpable, irritating and fugitive. 
It Is to agglutinate the surface that the 
method ot sprinkling with oil and tar Is 
being thoroly tried, in France, as I have 
explained—# method which would be worth 
trying here, I may call that asphalting by 
Infiltration. What had been hitherto prac
tised Is to apply to a rough cement road a 
mixture of sand and asphalt as a ready
made covering. To make this covering last, 
the same principles must be applied on 
Which I have beeti insisting In the case 
of all our roads. The foundation shoutd 
be the more carefully seen to as to details, 
because the whole road Should be homogen
eous, or hollbws and lumps' wl 11 show which 
cannot well be mended. The large sto-ies 
mnst have their Interstices filled with 
smaller ones, and these again must have 
gravel shaken and rolled In; several rollings 
must Indeed be resorted to. But, given an 
excellent foundation, and a good coating 
of well mixed slow-setting cement, which 
can he put on much wetter than quick- 
setting kinds, and, therefore, has less air 
spat es In lt, we then come to the asphaltic 
carpeting of the whole.

As far as I understand the discussions 
which have taken place of late at pub'ic

a CETYLENE GAS—SEE IT ON EXH1- 
J\_ bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, ToMota,
TB OR SALE—IN LONDON, ONT.—BAB- 
Jj her shop, poolroom and cigar store 
combined; doing first-clase business; will 
bear close Investigation; owner retiring 
from business. Address James Gleesoi, 
371 Talbot-etreet, London, Ont

ciary :
First r 

61 (Hick 
erson), 3 
to 1, 3. 
sis, Whl 

Second 
101 (Don 
104 (Hel| 
Intyre), 
Sandflea, 
also ran.

Third 
Henry G 
Fox. 144 
(Murphy) 
Jennie D 
unseated 

Fourth 
—MeCbea 
Sea riet L 
1st. 97 (I 
Rolling II 
ran.

O YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT 
Investing ln sound stocks, on safe 

margins, dealing with a Toronto house 
that Is rated at over a million? Five hun
dred properly Invested now will bring big 
returns. Box 2& World. 824

D

ART.
T W. L. FORSTEB - POBTRAIT 

U . Painting. Room» : 24 King-itreel 
West, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
/-aOATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, BAB- 

rlstera, Solicitors, Notarié! Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

and, on 
secretary was 
the cost, etc., of
8lThe* board°endnrsed the resolution pass
ed by the maritime boards of trade fav
oring closer trade relations with New
foundland and the British Vest Indies.

Mrs Fessenden Resigns.
At a meeting of the city chapter of the the city’s price.

Imperial Daughters of (he Empire this Send Relief
afternoon Mrs. Fessenden resigned her purchase for the city. nazie-nnst ns corresponding secretary. Mrs. Rov Hnzlrwood, son o. Rev. .1. H Hazte 
'Sutherland was appointed to the office nn- „nod pastor of Wesley Cbttreh. had bt^

then ln Hamilton and London. The idea Unotype operators, has gone to Sooth Af
cWhaptear»V°wmybe —rnlcatM wilt,. rica ^ BurlPw,ners a, the Star Then-
chapters win Aes|ee|l- ,r, to-morrow night and Wednesday mat

The Fall Assizes were opened here to- ince and night, are a first-class organizi 
dav bv Justice Street. The docket Is a ,|c,i. 
very long one, and embraces several 1^ :

1J1RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at and 6 pee 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main
1586.

Fifth « 
l(tf> (Hick 
(Donnelly! 
115 to 1. 3 
Knznu, at 

Sixth r 
101 (Mclz 
(Buchanan 
8 to i, 3. 
of May, Il 
also ran.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI® 
o tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers,» King-street East, 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan#, 
James Baird.

corner263

Ici T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
o llcitors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2881.
-x X UNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS 4 MILLBB, 
IJ Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of CA- 
merce Building. Tororte. Money loxned, 
’Phone Main 240. ______________^
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also ran.

Third rd 
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(O'Donnell
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Silver ala!

Fourth n 
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grave, 1U1 
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Fifth ra 
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Sixth rn 
Benckart. 
104 (H. Bl 
(Irvin), 4 
erldge, HI 
the Fiddle
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mUILDER AN1> CONTRAVTOIt-GAR® 

pouter and joiner work. Iic.ntl sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. \Y. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

MONEY TO LOAN.PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODB,
anïget our’inttialment^plân’â BS

Money can be paid in small monthly oar 
weekly payments. All business confldon* 
tlal. Toronto Security Co.,
Building, 6 King west.

10 Lawlor
Permanently Cures the Most Des- 
i ) perate Cases of Neuralgia.

no Ids. 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 McGlll-street. _______
x TONEY LOAN ED—SA LABIED PBO- 
JVL pie. retail merchants, teamMers, 
boarding houses, without eecnrlty, tut JW- 

largest business ln 43 principal 
Tolman, 60 Vlctorla-street.

BUILT Th

of at least nine parts of gaud to on^1 part 
of asphalt, and It is 
stand the brunt of the wear and tear the 
aps'halt merely bolds the particles In pla-e. 
Let ua first, however, 
asphalt.

The composition of this product 
know, but how lt la formed we cannot 
vet tell. Earth ollg occur ln evert known

Warerooms, 146 Yon&« St.At This Season the Marvel
ous Medicine is Saving and 

Making Happy Thou
sands of Pain-Racked 

Mortals.

1
! ments*

cities.

BUSINESS CARDS.AND

O'SBSS.’SS?»
of Dry Earth Closets. 8. w.
S£îd ÏÏSÜS «rÆ ^

It le no difficult undertaking to con
vince men and women who are open to 
conviction that many forms of disease 
are due to some weakness or trouble 
with particular nerves or whole sets 
of nerves.

Neuralgia Is, In the autumn season, 
one of the commonest of nerve diseases. 
It often touches every part of the body, 
but Is usually located ln the face, af
fecting the facial nerves and_the teeth. 
Very often the disease attacks the 
nerves of the head, and fatal results 
follow when the brain Is touched.

To those who suffer agonies at vary
ing periods, and who have not yet 
found a cure, we urge with all honesty 
the use of nature’s medicine, Paine's 
Celery Compound. It has rescued thou
sands from awful sufferings, grave 
dangers and fatal results. Mr. L. A. 
Belyea, Hampstead, N.B., tells how he 

cured by Paine's Celery Com
pound.

“I was taken with a severe attack of 
neuralgia ln the head and shoulders. 
It became deep seated, and I gave up 
the idea of ever being cured.
Induced to try a bottle of 
Celery Compound, and before I had 
used the half of It I began 
ter. I have taken three bottles of this

can
first time In eleven

HEAD OFFICE;of *he

CANADA LIFE BUILDING. F «Ï.OT îSSSWfSÏ
ï”r!« oJk. “‘Apply”"'BraFri£Sj*, C«. , 
alia Permanent, PPor to Jxmes Brethour, 
Sunderland. _______

7
Col. Lawrence Buchan, C.M.G., Sol.President. New Yo 

establlshinj 
were sold i 
day. Tbe 
turf perfol 
were fair. 
Knlgbt of 
ring, Col. 
$.1000, and] 
Wheeler, tl 
bid $15.000
of $16,000,
owner of 
and seenrd 
Thistle Is I 
Empress M 
22. by Herd 
$100,000 aid 
for $6500. 
The other 1 

Peesara. j 
Monica, J | 

Bramwlrll 
wick—Bra dl 

Bon -Bon J 
Belle, M. 1 

Dave. chJ 
of Heart*. I 

Fldelltas. 
Fidelia, J.l 

Fontlnelll 
„ lmp*. Tara! 

Gentility] 
W Lokel.'ii 

Gutta Pel 
Issaqueenal 

Heather. I 
wick—Bracl 
$1400 

Period, d 
—Etiquette] 

Peggy R] 
Wood flow el 

Ft-. Ague] 
Tedora, A | 

Rellnda 1 
Tic, A. Be]

Major William Hendrie, Jr.,
Vice-President. r . anadian show cash CO., manu.

Q hrtzï g w
fâZ n^Adeialde* west- WWlt‘

Major Donald M. Robertson,
Secretary-Treasurer.

NK\V WILLIAMS t%t 
Ball Bearing

Equipment
R. HANCOCK. EXPERT TAH^K 
275 Queen east. Phone 2312. Pleas® examine my stock, iMPwLmy wa* 

suit my customers, compere prices J4®

fT.
"H*The study Gf physicians, the experl- ENTIRE NATiONALGUARD OUI Æj Latest

Attachments.SlPBiSÏITl$N v-tARPBTS CLEANED AND LAIDB1 
C. v experienced men. Altering V. xew carpets cut sntl sewedsnil Itid.

78 Queen-st.W
Near City HalL

CASH OH CREDIT.
Continued From Page 1.was

Has been responsible for much of human 
mortality. Men and women die by tbou- 

sands in an Indian famine, not 
AL because of lack of food but be- 

Jj jef cause caste superstition prevents 
><%5L them from accepting it. Even 

S in America there are still to be 
round those who believe that healing 
herbs lack virtue unless gathered during 
certain phases of the moon.

The great foe of superstition is science. 
Every year science increases the terri
tory of the natural at the 
expense of the super
natural.

Doctor Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery* 
achieves its successful 

because ft is a 
scientific preparation orig
inated by a scie|tific 
It cures diseases of the 
stomach and other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, purifies the blood and 
establishes the body in sound health.

Montreal, Oct. 6—Wage-earners ot : As the writer of the following letter 
Montreal to-day sent a petition to Preel- says, " It is the best thing for nervous- 

Boo,,,,,,. e™.-j
thy with the miners. The chief execu-1 and new blood.”
tive of the United States Is asked to F „ r-roldeu Medical Discovery ” contains 
convene an extraordinary session of ,hl d :s cree from opium, co- 
Congress and put forth the necessity of no. alcohol and 
immediate bringing about legislation to came and other narcotics, 
settle the strike. In the event that a 
cessation of hostilities does not ensue 
Congress Is asked to take over the 
mines, paying full market value, and 
operate them as a government enter
prise.

HOTELS.I was 
Paine’s PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ___ _

TS AST YORK—125 ACRES —NO BR1K 
H, cn land, new buildings, Hi miles from 
wutkham Village. Particulars, owner, Box

hoteVosbEne
to feel bet-

glorious medicine, and to-day 1 
say that it Is the

Berlin, Oct. 6.—The coal strike In 
the United States Is attracting more and 

attention here- The Frankfurter

32, World.

ARTICLES FOR SALEmore
X- Zeitung, regarded as the best finan

cial authority in Germany, d; rotes a 
leading editorial to the strike today. 
It refers to the probable effect on the 
Continent of the withdrawal of Eng- 

Until a few years ago.no such remedy I lish coal for the United States, says
that it is likely England will draw 
from the Continent tihe deficit i n.sad 
by the shipments to the United States.

’’Hence, If the strike 
continues, the price of coal will rise 
on the Continent.”

X XTEW GOLD PROCESS—DISC RE-
cords, uiul wax records for all types 

of machines. Disc Talking Machines Co., 
8 Yonge-street Arcade. Toronto.) sur-

table unsurpassed, rates, ao(J
per day; special cates to Tornbill
ly boarders. Telephone Park «• d/J
Smith, proprietor._______________ __

. tOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
V, Roaches, Bed Bugs: no smell. 
Queen-strevt West, Toronto.

381(Q
. -rrl

had been produced® but at that Mme 
a suppository was placed upon the 
market, which has since proven itself 
to be the long sought permanent cure
for this common and distressing The question of sand Is also Important. vaaThere Is no really first-class sand nlvmt ^ î1/8 JLai?î<1Ly Jîe<:0mt' f^,?iOUS

Toronto. Lot anyone take a magnifying throughout the United States and Can- 
glass an,l examine what is called snn-1 lty ada, and is now sold by all druggists 
the builder*, be will see many fragments under the name of Pyramid Pile Cure, 
of quartz, but there will also be bits of It Is now the beat known, because 
Shale, mica. Iron ore and other Impurities. Its merit and safety have advertised 
as well as some vegetable matter. A good lt wherever used. It has been adver- 
sanrt should ho sllielous exclusively, and tist-d by word of mouth, from one 
the fragments should he sharp, not flawed. ff t another- noortle who havenor water worn. It should preferably be p<K,pae "P",™6
white, not yellow or of mud color. Onr To- îrie<1 everything else, even submitting 
ronto Rands mnko fair lime-mortar, hut t° pa*nful and dangerous surgical 
inferior cement mortar, and poor asphalt operations without avail, have iinally 
mixture, tho some are much hotter for th s found that piles can be cured without 
purpose than others. If. In tho mixing of pain and without expense practically, 
th-v sand with asphalt, which, when warm- as the Pyramid Pile Cure Is sold for 
cd. is like treacle, tho utmost care he not the nominal price of 50 cents and $1 
taken, tho brew will ho ruined. The sand er package
must l>e dry. the asphalt not too hot. Tho PvrqmM instantlv stons nil nain
proportions mnst he carefully studied, and
should really ho graded to suit tho pardon- an.^ a* tho same time contains no rn- 
lar locality to ho served. An undue proper- raine, morphine or narcotics; the acids 
tlon of asphalt In tho mixture for the north and healing properties contained ln the 
side of a sunny street will make the whole remedy speedily remove,cause a health- 
surface “creep” and ridge up In wav's, ful. natural contraction and absorption 
Too little wjll not hold the sand particles 0f the tumors: it will cure any form 
firmly, the street becomes dusty and will ^ ^tal trouble except 
not reach Its allotted span of life. The 
m<*n who lav the mixture must bo as oar11-
to P^\nl 'nk'e 'Æà proper and timely treatment for pilot,
wine, you cannot make lt good again by A book on cause and cure of plies 
re-warmlng. it must he laid on a dry ear- sent free by addressing Pyramid Drug 
face, or lt will not adhere; and its dietribu- Co., Marshall, Mich.

ed
cures

& Z t ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETT Et- 
V_y heads, envelopes, dodggrs, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’s Prlntery, 77 
Queen East.

9 and concludes: man.

STATE SHOULD OWN MINES. EDUCATIONAL.

r earn HYPNOTISM AND PERSONAL 
1 j magnetism: $3 buys best $5 malt 
course ever published. Magnetic Insti
tute. 100 Farley-avenut*.

t ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO.I “centrally sltuathe,1’t,dor°1“trie lighted! 
York-street* : eteim-hested el^rlc^ 
elevator i rooms with batb u ai,am,
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. L. A. urs

nnd
New Yorl 

ing fixture] 
announced 1 
Aseoclatlon] 
1004, the <i| 
for 3-yeer-d 
the estima] 
$10,00r> ( A
Brighton J
of $5000. n 
2-year-ohls. 
qu<»la. of ÿi 
the Oakes, 
/enrol, k. 
stated belli 
close on x]

V
0

Prop.FRENCH WITHOUT 
writing; 

ran White*Dame Nature f 1 HUMAN ANDlx study; speaking, reading, 
trial lessons t[ee; references. F 
In w. 96 McCanl-etreet. St. Lawrence Hall

«I must again send a few lines to you to let 
you know how I am getting along «ince taking 
fhe wonderful Tcriba

» Ébelcr. of 1416 Benton Street, 
/M St. Louis. Mo. «I still a0"1’'™® 

— " ™ good health and think
i, not a better medicine on 

earth than Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It Is the best 
thing for nervousness and for a 
weak, run-down condition, that 
anybody would want. It gives a 
person new life and new blood. 
1 can now work all day long 
without feeling the least bit tired.

135-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL -

HENRY HOGAN ... Proprl.^*
— best known Hotel in tne v .

doesn’t guarantee the 
teeth she supplies— 
we do.
—Net of Terth. «7.SO to SS0. 
—Painltmi Dentistry.
—Moderate Chary?.*.
— Warranted Work.

STORAGE.

MTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture vans 

the oldest and most reliable
The

in vc 
there for moving; 

firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

accountants. ^

f A KO. O. MEKSO.V ^'7^Scott- (jf coontant, Aoditor, Assignee, 

street, Toronto.

BARNARDO BOYS ARRIVE. T«
Fort Ert4nelitng—

De via. pa 1 
Artificial ] 
Mike. Cusl 

Second | 
Bnrr 110, 

McKu

PERSONALS."Portland, Me., Oct. 6.-Of the 397 pas
sengers who arrived this afternoon on the 
steamship Colonlan from Liverpool, 320 
were boys and girls, ranging in age from 
5 to 19 rears, from the Dr. Barnado Home, 
who were forwarded to homes in Canada 
and the west- 
passengers on the same steamer, ranging 
from 20 to 40 years, who were bound to 
Canadian points.

1IT ON DPR FUL MAGNETIC H BALING 
W —ladles or gentlemen. Magnetic 
Institute, 100 Farley avenue.

ard
advanced fistula, which, by the way, 
nearly always results from neglecting

REAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets.
Entrant* ■ No. i aullaid* Eaht 

DR. C. F. KNIGHT. Frup.

cancerDENTISTSNEWYORK excavators.

P*DiTpierce’s Pleasant Pelleta stimulate

* LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE ■ ~ c,mTARV KXCAA ladies at her own home: confinements T NBL80N. gy jarvi,-«treet. Tboee 
preferred Mrs. Hardy, 36 Sully-creacent, O . and contractor, 97 
West End. Milln 2510’

Hon. Mrs. Joyce sent 27TO* ONTO

$10
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Si?* ,T'l Svengall, Bo Idle 100. 

J,,a., ‘n 'acf.>. 1 1-10 miles-Alloyath 105, 
Tere£, 7oO OUrena- Workington, Santa

in7’0Uir^tavi'e' furlongs, selling—Foneda 
inn' ^■*ler 10T' lue Bronze Demon
ArtènMim y**’, 1 Prince 104, Elnus,
K-re-rre' £arrif '■ 100, Nat Goodwin 98, 
Katherine R., Hurry 95.

race, 1 mile—Begone 102, Rosaneo 
0i, Tom Hall 100, Artist 97, Briers 06, 
Avignon, Demi Tasse 92.

HAMILTON TIGERS IN BAD SHAPE OVER THE NETS aT VARSITY. Y'A Certain 
Live Dealer

May Default to Ottawa on Saturday, 
But Will Play Here.

Lndersrraduate, Championship and 
Handicap Matches

On account of the condition of the 
grounds no matches in the Varsity tennis 
toi l-ney were played on Monday morning, 
tmt very good progress was made In The
nniîfo00!' T*Le fln?ls are expected to be 
milled off on Saturday. Results:

ui.r championship—Carveth beat Glasreo 
by default.

Undergrad. championship—O'Flynn beat 
Wallace, 6-4, 6-3; Carveth 
6—3, 8-10, 6-3.

Novice—McKinnon beat Monroe,7—5, 7—5;
| Biggs bent Dr. Glasgow, 6—2, 6—1; Locke 
, beat Kara, 6-2, 8-10.
I (—15) beat Lorrman
(x%15), 6—2 7—5; Charles Burns (—%15), 
yeat Hobbs (—15), 6-4, 6—2; Cochrane 
^scratch) bent Greentree (scratch), d—2,

MANVPAtX 
L;1. housuh >ia
[1 ' 1,1 evnry
° ^nsumers
L7e7 to'n
Ie tiY<1*r and 
Pn Household 
ny. Limited

Played.

V
Matron Stakes, With $6000 Added, 

for 2-Year Olds the First 
Feature.

Hamilton, Oct. 6.—There is a feeling
among the Rugby fans to-day that foot
ball, so far as the senior Tigers are con
cerned, is at an end for this season. The 
action of two or three of the old players 
declining to go nearer to th** ««m *k the touch line, and the IniurJ C'*5a1D
McDonald puts the Hamlltont0««°-nst:ll\e 
such a position as lo makc .hl i0?3 in 
Ottawa next Saturday out*ot to
Many of the boys howpvnr * , e Question, to give the Æn’auts a F8*
Toronto, even too the club^.?1» m*tdl ,at 
own expenses. ub h;ls to Pa>" Ms

Play Begins in Canadian Association 
Handicap Tournament at 

Toronto Club.

IS SELLING

“GOLD POINT” and 
“BOARD OF TRADE”

?

St eond
WAN WlTil
■a situation 
I oronto. HEAVY TRACK AT FORT ERIE \ibeat Dawson,

bourne, G. Whltt or 108, Harrow 110,
Sweet Billie. Belle of Lexington. Yani 
Arm 107, Onatus 102, Judith Campbell 105.

Third race. The Matron, for eolta and Toronto Kickers r„i.
geldings, Kellpse course Grey Friar 124, Sporting lidltor World- » 7,1

Lr^iL^tmr^y^n": E SKrlf°'r»™zrc?z& vr*cut up Into building lots. Turfmen have ŒraftuTfBSS? vWlîf’Æ S£e*«^ rtih* <1"('8 ”<*“ « aS describ! rTZ* °° “nkS °f ,he 
been looking forward to this great meet- Moments 109, Tioga 1&, Merry Reel 104. buth*? ™ ms nîayîng“r nè 7 y tast aud clean. Uub Monday afternoon,
lug with marked eagerness as a long list Fifth race. Jerome, 1% miles (over the haie ‘made a ï er; G‘îlt should half a hundred of the fair
of valuabk- stakes will be decided .nd all hllll-Col. Bill 128, Hennis 126 Oom Paul a“d being in raud tlnn T'ng,thau they ov„ ",r
ot the best horses will compete at various 110. Hunter Raine 100. .Numeral 90. Western League which ,hl° aPUy ln the , , k8’ the flrst slxtecn
Vme?\ The Program for the opeulug day Sixth race, selling, Withers mlle-Intni- while the Toronto team h.7 t0 wlu. for th<- championship of CanadaU rich in attractions. The valuable Ma- rive 112, Satire 110. Stevedore 100, Bar uèe thls season Toirn'® had no pine- next sixteen to go Into ,h
uon Stakes, $uuuo added, for 2-.vear-olds Le Duc 108, Keynote 105, Boasvr 104, referee and showed ore(W„ °f G? ‘ was , the consolation
Is the feature, it will be run down the Hnndleapper, Lady Sterling 103, iverola. ream on all ,do«,.P ilLTe,Dce t0 5-is own competition. The clubhouse and
Eclipse course In two divisions, the flrst Lord Badge, Prince Richard 101. Essene, L,rrod a second «mai <^SÎ™)n8*v Toronto were well crowded with i.,d,ûa
for colts aud geldings to be placed In the Bisvrta 100. Fried Krupp, Musldora 98, be no off-side ThI JÔnî ïî fhere escorts. The duv’s ulav wJi , ai?d iheir

af ^e third race and the second Cornwall 97. ronfo I,f Mr^olXf^t tiM^ed" a^d and tbfiem^^ore" was“ mllTiï
too miles to be run as the fourth event. ---------- he changed his decision. Galt scored their *«“ fhepoe of Hamilton, who went ove^

second goal on an off-side, aud Toronto ,he holes In 84. She started from 
objected but that made uo difference to swatch. Those winning the tiret the « 
his decision. We all like Mr. Goldie off Prizes with, handicaps were: Miss York., 
the lawn, but In future would sooner get she going around In 101, less 16 matin* 
a smarter-sighted man to referee games her net score 85: Mrs. Boite was second* 
played In Galt. It was only an exhibition with 99, less 8, net 91; M,ss D iwes 
gen e, to help Galt get In condition nr third, with 104, less 12, 1?ct ™ 
else Toronto players would not stand such ehampioushln and consolation L 1“e
shabby treatment. Galt team: Goal. Des- to-day, at 2 o'clock -lîi, fofanit8 8tart 
pn I'd : backs, Gourlay and Decker; halves, the scorM- Aa® ,,,r°wlng are •
Spalding, Johnston and Lane; forwards. ! Col. John P. Reynolds the horse
Taylor, Hancock, Hindward, Robson and ... Score.H'd'p.Net. o# v ~ ’
Deeton. 8 Fbepoe, Hamilton.... 84 o 84 fa”cler of Louisville, Ky„ is registered

Toronto: Goal, Kennedy; backs. Bow- “'*• “™eri'T±,”ro,nto..... 101 16 83 at the Palmer. Colonel Reynolds spent
man and Humphrey: halves, Bradley, Mil- a“s- Boite, Toeonto ............ 99 8 91 ,v.^ Io„. . ixeynoias spent
1er and Doyle; forwards, Woodward, Me- ?::ss Hawes, Montreal .... 104 12 92 tne las^ three days of the O.J.C. meet
Qneen, Evans, Steep and Jobnston.^^ «J» ^pson.^Sti1 John's 93 A the clty' and was mu=b pleased with

Mrs. Vere Brown, Toronto. 94 card and work of
Mrs. Cameron, Toronto.... no 
Mjss Watson, Kingston 
Miss Green, Montreal...
Miss E. Bond, Montreal 
Miss Dick, Rosedale....
Miss Harvey, Hamilton .. 1Ô5 
Mrs. Warren, Toronto .... 104
Miss Scott, Quebec............... 105
Miss Montlzambert, Ottawa 114
Miss Street, Toronto ............112
Miss V. Bethune, Toronto.. 112
Miss J. Scott, Quebec......... lio
Mrs. Fleming, Ottawa ... 107 
Miss Gartshore, Hamilton. 112 
Miss Marier, Montreal .... 106 
Miss Whlsh, Toronto .... 110 
Miss Thompson, St. John's 111 
Mrs. Burrett, Rosedale.... 116 
Miss Lam be, Toronto
Miss Butler, Rosedale .........110
Mrs. Nesbitt, Hamilton 
Mrs. Musson, Montreal .... 119 
Miss Peters, London 
Mrs. Gamble, Toronto .... 124 
Miss Cox, Toronto
Mrs. Kay, Rosedale ..............116
Miss Bethune, Toronto .... 131 
Miss Scott, Toronto 
Miss Benson, Toronto 
Miss Sewell, Toronto 
Mrs. Stikemau, Toronto ... 130 
Miss Gartshore, Hamilton.. 130 
Mrs. Smith, Hamilton

race. BEST SCORE BY MISS PHEPOE CIGARS
on Bargain Day at less 
than cost, and one brand 
at less than it costs the 

manufacturer, while his 
“Own
are sold at jc straight, 
thereby leaving him 
more profit on a single 
cigar than on a hundred 
of the abave deservedly 
popular brands.

noh hands 
w Improve™ 
P- Apply to
any, Limited,

McChesncy Won Chicago Stakes at 
Harlem—Mud Larks at 

St. Loots.

Handicap Games to Be Continued 
To-Day and Consolation 

Games Commenced.

ed

?
HMAN WITH 
lx miles from 
faO» World Of-

New York, Oct. 6.—To-morrow racing will % —To-day's Program—
10 a m.—Hunt v. McKinnon (novice).

I 11 a.in.—Tisdale v. McGlbbon «handicap). 
12 a.m.—.Beggs v. Wallace (handicap).
- p.m.—O’Fiynn v. Brown (handicap); 

Itoebrugh v. Dawson (novice); R. Oingman 
■ Lorrman (undergrad, championship).
• v°« P-m —Biggs v. Hobbs (city champion- 

winner of Tisdale v. McGlbbon v. 
Whyte (handicap); Dawson v. O'Flynn 
(city championship).
.,4 P m.—Charles Burns v. Dr. Hume (han
dicap): Hunt v. Glasseo (handicap); I^ocke 
v. Hara (novice) ; Pearson v. Robertson (no
vice).

5 p.m.—Andras v. Lorrman (novice); Wal
lace v. Hobbs (novice) : winner of J. G. 
Hunt v. Glasseo v. W. B. Hunt (handicap!; 
Fe.itherston and Clappison v. Dingman and 
Dingman (doubles).

Manufacture”branch ; 
Association

Toronto
when nearly 

golfei-s

THROUGH- 
cetylene Gas

Permanent 
foronto. ed went 

to qualify 
and the![an to sell

w. Ref,vr. 
t ponses, gov- 
vmpany, 502 gieaa

ISALRSLADY 
<\ Manitoba. A wink is as good 

as a nod.
Harness Horse Records.

The best records of the year by the light 
harness horses follow :

—Trotters.—

Mudlarks at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Oct. 6.—The mudlarks had an

other inning to-day at the Fair Grounds, 
Jordan, in the feature race, won easily by 
tive lengths. Summaries:

First race, 5 furlongs, selling—Ceutie, V5 
(A. W. Booker), 7 to 2, 1; Dr. Kier, 108 
(L. Jackson), 7 to 1, 2; Pathos, 106 (W. 
\\ a Ido), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.07. Doc Maye, 
Budweiser, Crutchfield, Leila, Easv Trade, 
George Lew;ls, Lady Caj'uga, and Lady 
Jane Gray also ran.

Second race, 6 lurlongs—Dr. Scharff. 109 
(W. Waldo), 8 to 5, 1; Dn.vson, 104 (Lou
den), 30 to 1, 2; Evening Star, 109 (L. Jack- 
sou), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.21%. Ogle, Lor.tta 
Gaie, Kala, F. W. Bonnie, Arkansas and 
Mayor Johnson also ran.

Third race, 5*6 furlongs—Alpena, 114 (A. 
W. Booker), 8 to 5, 1; Orrle Goan, 106 (J. 
Miller), 18 to 5, 2; The Florum, 99 (Lou
den). 13 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. First One, 
Eleanor Howard, Eue s Sister, Amiguri and 
Robert, Jr., also ran.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling-Jordan. 
96 (W. Waldo), 1 to 2, 1; Silk Cord, 89 
(D. Gilmore), 7 to 1, 2; Satin Coat. 98 
(A. W. Booker). 9 to 2. 3 Time 1.55%. 
South Breeze also 

Fifth race, 1 mile and 20 yard», selling— 
Walla. 105 (Scully), 5 to 2, 1; Hainan», 95 
(A. \V Booker), 10 to 1. 2: Swordsman, 108 
(T. Walsh), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.38. The 
Buffoon, Spurs, Russellton and Potheen ai
re ran.

S’rih race, 5% furlongs—If Yon Dare. Ill 
(J. O Connor), 4 to 1, 1; Aules. 101 (Hon- 
ÏT1' .12.tlL.1' 2: Mathilde, 92 (W. Waldo). 
• to 1, 3. Time 1.13(4. Mudllvla. Dr. Bur is 
Brnlare, Handsplnner and Kindred also

PLOWING, 
street (gtabl- 
'ice per acre. THINKS TORONTO BOOKIES STINGY.Stallion—‘Rhythmic, by - Oakland 

Baron (2.09%), dam Duchess (2.29),
by Strathmore .......................................

Mare—Susie J., bv Jay Hawker 
(2.14%), dam Millionaire, by Nor
wood ................. ......................................

Gelding- Lord Derby, by Mambrlno 
King, dam ClarlheL by Almont, jr. 2.to% 
ie Monk, by Chimes, dam Gold-

...............2.05%

r
\ In buying Teas 

at Michie's you 
have this assur
ance as to quality :

Exceptional experience 
in buying and skill in 
blending, and in no way 
can you so well convince 
yourself that “if it’s from 
Michie’s it’s good,” as by 
buying a pound of their 
English Breakfast Tea at 
5oc—it is excellent value.

2,08 Wall of Kentucky
From O.J.C. Betting- Ring.

Horae Fancier
TBN MILE3 

erld.
fD ROUND 
( r first-class 
Fievator Com-

m 2.06^

The_____ ______ .....
finch, by Mambrlno King...............

F'our-year-old colt—Directum Spier, 
by Directum (2.05%), dam Lulu
Cnmpau, by Ax tell ...............

Four-year-old filly — Zephyr,
Zombro (2.11), dam Gazelle (2.11%)
by frosslper .......................... ................

Three-yenr-old colt—Pat Henry, by 
John G. Carlisle (2.20). dam Pattle
Patterson, by Grand Sultan ..........  2.14

Three-year-old filly—Gall Hamilton, 
by Oakland Baron (2.09%), dam 
Jennie Hulse, by Baron Wilkes.... 2.15 

Three-year-old gelding—The Rajah, 
bv Prince of India (2.13%), dam 
Buffalo Maiden, by Jerome Eddy.. 2.14% 

Two-year-old filly—Katherine A., 
by Wiggins (2.19%), dam Zoraya,
by Guy Wilkes ....................................

New Performer—Rhythmic, by Oak
land Baron <2.09%). dam Duchess
(2.20%), by Strathmore .....................

—Pacers.—
Stallion—Dan Patch, by Joe Patchen 

(2.01%), dam Zellca, by Wilkes-

Marc—Fanny Dillard, by Hal Dillard 
12.04%), dam Helen M„ by Blue

GclvHng — Anaconda, by Kn|ght 
(2.22%), dam by Algona ...........

Four-vear-old colt—Silver Coin, by 
Steinway (2.25%), dam Jenny Mac
(2.09), by McKinney ............................

Four-vear-old filly—Alone, by Near
est (2.22),,dam Greenetta, by Ham- 
bletonian Chris

Three-yea r-old colt—Doc Marvin, by 
Ira Band (2.14%), dam Augusta, by
Gusto ............... ....................... ...............

Three-vear-old filly—Ethel Evans, 
by Noisy Bells, dam Lulu C., by
Ponce de Leon .......................................

Two-year-old colt — Grey Dick, by
Little Dock (2.13%) .....................

Two-year-old filly—Senorita, by Elec
tric Bell, dam Kathleen Rogers, 
by Sentinel Wilkes 

New Performer —
Direct (2.06%), dam Bessie Hal, by 
Tom Hal ...................................................

Fiftieth Anniversary of His Entering 
the Ministry Signalized By 

a Banquet.
:lejr, with
tijn. for Nia- 
nd west; also 
'*■ Apply Box

..............2.11%
by the flyers. He 

n4 declares that the people of Toronto 
are

o 94Paarkdale Football Team Won.
The flrst game ln the Toronto Interme

diate Football League was played ;it Ex
hibition Park on Saturday between the 
Parkdale Football Club and the Toronto 
Street Railway team. The latter team 
was defeated by the score of 4 to 0 In 45 
minutes’ play. Eddie Brown of the old- 
time Riversides refereed the game to the 
entire satisfaction of both teams. The 
Pi-rkdaies won the toss and elected to kick 
against the breeze,which blew quite strong. 
The game was lively from start to finish. 
The Street Railway team was never very 
dangerous, a It ho they put up a 
In the flrst half, which was 
the first and second goals were scored by 
Callander, who put up a grand gam*».

In the second half, which only lasted 15 
minutes on account of the railway boys 
having to report for work, the remaining 
tuo goals were scored by EHerby aud Bon
go rd by superior plyaing. It Is aim ist im
possible to name the stars on the Parkdale 
team, as every man dl l play his port to 
perfection. Their forward line will almost 
penetrate any defence and their defence is 
always In the right place. In George 
Spedrnn ther have a wonder for goalkeeper. 
The Parkdale team lined up as follows: 
Goal, George Spelran; backs, W. Snyder, 
Pen Furber: half-backs. A. Robinson. W. 
Woodward. F. Long; right wing, Roy EI- 
lerby. Charles Robinson; centre. Charles 
Callander: left wing, B. Bongard (captain), 
Hy. Christie.

2.11 16
as unanimous in their support of 

95 good horses as those of the far famed 
00 rilue Grass State. "One thing, how- 
97 ever, which I do not like," observed the
97 Kentucky colonel, '"Is the stingy lot of
98 bookmakers I found on the course. I 
•>» never saw anything like It. There was

mot a book that would take a hundred 
^dollar note on the long shots, and even 
the fifteen to one horses scared them

101 when a few hundred was offered. They
102 would cut the odds ln a minute If a 
102 little money showed up. I know one 
162 case where fifty-five hundred ■ dollars 
inn was wired from Toronto to Chicago 
104 bookmakers on the O.J.C. horses. That 
106 waa on FrMay. Yet these men on the
106 ground were better able to Judge what
107 ; the odds should toe, and they were 
102 ; afraid of their money. I have seen
108 I the bookmakers at Latonia

104 10[PERS RÈ"
piecework ; 

k wages. Afi- 
pi ted, London,

95 If GUEST OF KNOX COLLEGE ALUMNI104 8
97 0

8
6
6 And In Reply to Toact Says He 

Hopes to See Realisation of
KD 14 100

12 100
41ENCED IN
ion with In- 

SO Wellington-

12 100ran. Charch Unity.16 100
62.21% The alumni of Knox College and their 

friends generally united in signalizing the 
fiftieth anniversary of Rev. Principal Cav- 
cn’s entrance Into the ministry by a ban
quet on Monday night In the hall of the 
college. There were a couple of hundred 
or more present, and the occasion was of

10od game, 
minutes. 4

82.08
8 103

12 MICHIE & CO.,RICK HOURS, 
r rooms on 
od order, rea- 

Apply
-avenue.

113 8 105
Grocers, etc.,41.59%

J114 8 7 King Street West12ran.
119 122.05%

McChesney’a Chicagro Stakes.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—iMcChesney added laur

els to his record to-day at Harlem by win
ning the Chicago Stakes, at a mile, in dee) 
mod, In which It was believed he could not 
run. Despite this fact, a host of admirers 
backed him from 11 to 5 to 8 to 5 at post 
time. For his victory, however, much credit 
must go to Jockey Buchanan, who used 
good judgment thruout. McChesney wm, 
pulling up a length in front of Scarlet 
Lily, with Duelist in third place, only n 
neck behind her. Weather clear, 
many :

First race, 5 furlongs—Goody Two Shoes, 
91 (Hicks), 15 to 1, 1; Fiorestan. 97 (Wt'.k- 
erson), 3 to 1, 2; Zepho, 97 (Helgeson), 13 
to 1, 3. Time 1.09 4-5.

16 4 Phones.__ __ _ take a
113 thousand at a clip on the big odds and 
112 j think nothing of it. The same is true 
77^ the Chicago bookmakers, but 

bunch is about the

102.02CBS.
3 6IT ON EXHI- 

treet, Totonto.
this

greediest I ever 
saw," and the colonel smiled with a 

Î18 far oft expression In his face as If the 
120 recollection of the long shots he failed 
124 to pick worried him Just a bit.

123 8

L*l2.11%
127 10
120 8 118, ONT.—BAR- 

d cigar store 
business; will 
>wner retiring 
mes Gleeeon,

122.09%
10

128 4
f;

ngf Write for proofs of permanemt cures of went 
i of Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to » days. Capital 

•600,000.100-page book FREE. No branch offices.

2.15% Miss Turner, Miss Hora, Mrs. Mastm 
and Mrs. Hellmuth did not return scores. 

To-day's draw — Championship series— 
Football Kicks. Miss Scott v. Miss Bond, Miss E. Bond v.

Manager Frederick Thompson of the Argo- Mrs. Warren, Miss Marier v. Mrs. Mare
na tits is endeavoring to have the O.R.FtU. 61th, Mrs. Dick v. Miss Yarker, Mrs. V.
senior match between Argonauts and 3t- Brown v. Misg Harvey, Miss Dawes v.
tawa City, scheduled for Oct. 18 In To- Miss Phepoe, Mrs. Boite v. Miss Thomp-
ronto. i<ayed on Thursdav, Oct. 16, Thanks- son, Miss Green v. Miss Watson,
giving Day. Consolation series—Miss Bethune v. Miss

Memliers of the Toronto Rugby Club are Peters, Mrs. Musson v. Mrs. Burrltt, 
all expected to turn out to the first day- Kay v. Mrs. Nesbitt, Miss Montlzambert 
light practice of the club, to be held at I v. Miss Street, Migs Whlsh v. Mrs. Cam- 
Roserlale Wednesday morning, at 6 o'clock, eron, Miss M. C. Thompson v. Mrs. Flem- 

Wednesday afternoon, at the opening of lag. Miss Butler v. Miss Gartshore, Miss 
the business men’s class at the West End Lumbe v. Miss Atkins.
Y.M.C.A.. some special features will be on 
the program, in the form of contests be
tween tbe business men of Dundas-str?et 
and those of Queen-street. The prtrjfrim 
consists of basket-ball, tug-of-war and in
door baseball. Messrs. J. L. Brown and 
Luther Stewart are jotxklne: ntfter She 
Dundas-street men. while the Queen-street 
men are under the management of W. D.
MoVey and N. J. Stevenson. '

There will be a practice of the Parkdale 
Football Club every night this week, at 7

‘ j Fall!LONDON’S NUMERAL ROMANCE.nt.
Sum-

2.17NOW ABOUT 
ocks, on safe 
INironto house 
on? Five hnn- 
will bring big

Life and Death in the Great Me
tropolis Told in Flarnree.

COOK REMEDY C0„
2.24% v/il

THERE IS NO BETTER
HOMS 

BREWED

London, Oct. 6.—The true 
of London is reveaJed in the 800 
of statistics just issued iby the London 
county council.

Albemar e, Arven- 
sls. Whiten, Style and Leash also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Howendohler, 
301 (Donnelly), 23 to 5, 3: Private Noinn, 
104 (Helgeson), 9 to 1, 2; Chnnton, 98 (Mc
Intyre), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Gracious, 
Sandflea, The Babbitt, and Marcl Dent 
also ran.

Third race, steeplechase, short course- 
Henry Gibbs, 135 (Zeema), 7 to 2, 1; Old 
Fox. 144 (WTilson), 13 to 2, 2; Bristol. 144 
(Murphy), 4 to' 1, 3. Time 3.45. Fallen. 
Jennie Day, and Dagmar also ran. Crest 
unseated rider.

Fourth race, the Chicago Stakes, 1 mile 
—McChesney, 113 (Buchanan), 8 to 5. 1; 
Scarlet Lily II. (Robbins). 30 to 1, 2; Duel
ist. 97 (Hoar), 11 to 1, 8. Time 1.50 2-5. 
Rolling Boer, The Lady and Muresca a so 
ran.

romance624 2.25 ALE ORpagesDirect Hal, by IMPORTE aMrs. —THAN— I2.04%

Cosgrave’sThe story of the growth and present 
position of the capital there told Is 
more striking: than any fiction, 
don has reached a point when It has 
ceased to be a city, but has become 
an undivided mass of cities.
London now contains 6,581,372 people, 
nearly twice as many as Its nearest 
rival, Greater New York. If Paris, 
Berlin, and Chicago, the three cities 
that come next, were grouped together 
they would not approach it. ct has

77 as many Inhabitants as Be.gium or
78 Morocco, and nearly half as many 

more as the whole of Portugal, or Ire
land, or Scotland.

Once the city of London comprised 
Its boundaries. No*v, for every forty 
people ln the city itself there are 10,- 
000 Londoners living outside. The in
crease of population ln ten years has 
amounted to 950,000, or more than 
the totail population of Dublin, Edin
burg, and Bristol combined.

Birth Rate is Falling.
The limit Is not yet reached, 

figures on wihidh the calculations in the 
return are prepared cover only the ad
ministrative County of London, with 
a population of 4,500,000- 
belt, containing over 2,000,000, 
not come within the county council’s 
survey. In administrative London an 
abnormal state of

- PORTRAIT 
14 King-street

Dan Patch on Slow Track.
Cincinnati. Oct. 6.—Despite the 

weather to-day 5000 people gathered at 
the Oakley track to see Dan Patch 
against the world's pacing record, 
failed to lower his mark of 1.59%, altho 
lie went tbe mile ln 2.03, a remarkable 
performance, 
tho dry. was 
0.31. 1.018)4. 1.31%, 2.03.

The Ohio purse, for 2.11 trotters, value 
tin.POO:
Artsella, b.m., by Antrim—Hazel

Kirk (Sanders) .......................... 2
Major Delmar. b.g. (S. MoDon- .,70
The'Kin g kg. (S. ^ Curry")! 3 3 6ro member Vs requested “ to Vie*" out Con Vine!

SST rbnrmm" ti ^ S & “ e^fr.Is^wff ”S^tSf fX%ay

Union De Shay, b.h. (S. Me- . n,ght In Jesse Ketchum Park, sfter which
t1pnrv> ..................................... 76594 ro a meeetlng will be held ln the C.E.R.

Mente Carlo, b.g. (S. Eekers). 5 7 6 5 8 ro Hotel. All members are requested to at-
Nu then rev, br.g. (S. Foote) .. 6 9 8 6 5ro tend, as there Is business of importance 
Time—2.10, 2.09, 2.11%. 2.13%, 2.12%. 2.13%. to attend to.

2.06 pace, purse $1000—Fannie Dillard, The Wellesley Rugby Club made a great 
b.m.. by Hal Dillard, took the second, find in Brown and Clemes of last year's 

First Day at Fort Erie. third and fourth heats and the race; Lit- Parkdale team. They had one of the larg-
Fort Erie, Oct. 6.—Weather clear; track tip Squaw, ldk.m.. took the first heat and est practices of the season Monday night, 

heavy. Summary : second money; Joe Lisco, b.g.. third- with about 20 men In uniform.
First race, 6 furlongs, for 3-year-olds and Nathan Fitrauss. The Bishop, ^ The Scots juniors and Intermediates will

up—Himtime, 114 (Castro), 4 to 1, 1* Alio- and Lottie Smart also started. Best time praf.tjge Tuesday and Thursday at Bayside
path. Ill (Alalre). 3 to 2, 2; The Bronze 2.07%. Park at 5.30 p.m. All are requested to be
Demon, 104 (H. Booker). 2 to 1, 3. Time on band both nights.
1.20%. John Hughes, Carrie I., Provost, Sporting; Note#. The Julian Sale Company’s football team
and Flaneur also ran. The bout which was scheduled to be defeated the Hunter-Rnfee Company in

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling, 2 year- pulled off at Fort Erie last night, between their first game of the Printer’ and Allied 
olds—Night Owl, 96 (J. Walsb), 7 to 2, 1; Joe Gans and Kid McPartland, has been Trades’ League series. Mr. Seth Lewis 
Tom Hall, 105 (Gormley), 2 to 1, postponed to Monday. Oct. 13. While box- kindly acted ns referee, his decision# giving 
2; Lulgart, 109 (Dart) 7 to 1, 3. Time ing with Herman Miller Saturday. «Joe Gans the best of satisfaction.
1.13.* Ora Viva, President, Back Number, injured one of bis hands. Manager Herman Ten games are scheduled next Saturday 
Helen Oakford, Lulgart, All Hallowmas of the club acceded to the request of the jn the O.R.F.U. Clubs are requested to 
also ran. colored boxer and granted a week's grace notify Secretary Frank D Woodworth by

Third race, steeplechase, short course - asked for. I Thursday morning whether they have
McManus, 341 (Gaylor), 3 to 5, 1; Culanlto, The Wyehwood Athletic Association wl.l . agreed upon a referee or not.
327 (Holder), 15 to 1, 2: Verna K., 144 be out for practice Tuesdav night and j The line-up of the Tigers was tot de
(O'Donnell), 15 to 1, 3. Time 3.25. Sauber, Friday. They are working hard for th-lr plded npon untii the last minute. Many of
Trenct the Mere, G. B. Higgins and L.idy match with- the Publie school teachers on . the players had never worked together in
Silver also ran. the Varsity grounds next Saturday. The uniform. They were hardly well eequalnt-

Fourth race, 1 mile and a furlong, han-li- following members are especially requested Pd enough with each other to pass the time 
cap—Alhula, 117 (A. Weber). 7 to 5,. 1; to be ln attendance: D. Faird, J._ McMll- , 0f day .not to mention a football.—Hami ton 
Hinsdale, 103 (Irvin). 5 to*2, 2; Alfred Var- flan, J. B. Marshall. J. Bradley, A. Lalnson, Herald, 
grave, 110 (H. Booker). 5 to 2. 3. Time h Petermen. F. Spiller. Arthur Spil 1er,
2.01%. Handcuff. G. Gardiner also ran. r. Baird, A. Bell. George Till. J. M. Baird,

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, 2-year olds—Petit a. Weir. George Giles a:id J. Giles Burt- _ __ _
Bleu. 112 (G. Daly), 5 to 1, 1: Special Tax, neSs of Importance will be discussed after » - ** k’th? vn?iaI S tY T;
107 (Dart), 5 to 2, 2; All Souls. 307 (Rom- the practice. The above w,ll kindly govern j Foweis of the ^of
anelll). 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.20. Beg mo, themselves accordingly. * VnreVl|Bfhe e.,S hai? Is8nt'.d
Mrs. F. Foster, r.onnle Burr and Scottish The Don Victors have won the ^Jte™ ;^“1 to all the league «nd club presl- 
Blue also ran Juvenile League champion-hip with 18 dents ln the association to attend the sec-PSixth race. 1 mile, selling, 3-year-old*- games won and 3 lost They will receive jmd annual meeting which wfil take plane 
Benckart. 102 (J. Walsh), 3 to 1. 1: Tebuln, their medals on Oct. 31. ln — *■
loi (H Booker). 15 to 1. 2: Baffled, loo The North Torontos will line up as fol- says that business of vital lmjiortanee will

s» tst ur^rws se wtareX-ws»? srs«... ~ as? ÆW.sîtÆr" -

Clews. O'Neil ajnl Wilson.
F J. Hewitt of The Cincinnati Post is

paving" a flying visit to his relatives in Ottawa, Oct 6.-A special from New 
Toronto, and during his short sojourn male r Westminster to The Citizen gives the fol- 
„a Ineffective effort to land Bruce and lowing story of the third and decisive 
Gardner for Cincinnati, as Bruce has been g;,mv c( the Shamrocks-Westminster aeries 
signed bv Manager Barrow and Gardner . ivhich was played Saturday bet ore about 
will play here or with the Chicago Nation- , hwi people, with perfect weather coudi- 
als next year. ! lions. It was the closest game that was

ever seen at Queen's Park. No goal was 
Where to Snp. ) sl'ued during the first quarter. In the

.. c«n piton Table d'hote and a la I second quarter Westminster scored once,
New Carlton lame Orchestra ! 1 ■ Latham doing the trick after a brll-Special 6 o clock dinner, urenestra , 1|nn) plece 9t combination. Up to this

honors were even, both teams playing 
faultless lacrosse.

The passing and catching on both sides 
vas snappy and sure, and the pace was 
s«> fast that people wondered how long 
It could keep up.

In the third quarter Turnbull was cut 
in tho ht-ad by O'Reilly during au attack 
on Shamrocks' goal, and a doctor had to 
be called on the field. O'Reilly was called 
off for three minutes, and play continued 
fa si and furious, becoming a little rough 
ami keeping the referee busy, but C. D 
Pv< le of Westminster was the only 
called off. The whistle blew with ” 
score 1 to 0 in favor of Westminster.

The fourth quarter started with as fast 
a pace as the first. There was a series 
of attacks on both the goals, but t'»e 
checking was so close that It was almost 
in possible to score. After some fast work, 
however, C.Latham again scored for West
minster amid wildest enthusiasm.

The Shamrocks here brought Kavanagh 
off gofll to a position on the home in an

j--------------------------------- endeavor to even scores, but, tho every
Toronto Ten pin I.ea»ne. man played furiously, they were unable

Twelve teams will « ontest for the Toron- to get tho ball ln the net. 
t< tciipreiS championship this winter. The The last ten minutes of plat was the
dozen i ntefing at last night's meeting. The fastest ever seen ,n 1 Columbia, yet
schedule will be drawn up next Monday the whistle^ blew with the score „ to 0 in 
af tli<' LicdVrkrnnz. tin* season to open Nov. ; favor of W estminster. . , , .
«; he 1* in ; entered, arc: Ilvderkranz A. : The Westminster team ^ere
I.ii fb ; kr.-inz R. l.iedei kranz ‘ Sunshine.” fhe streets in a wagon by the citizens,
Toronto Rowing Club. Highlanders. Jiisnr- headed by broom-bearers
ni i Independent^. Munsons. Indians. Q.O. The Shamrocks w^e Inml
II I: tj.n U. and Grenadiers. The Mcr ; banquet at night, where the utmost good
chants'. Ninth Field Ratt-rv and the Body | feeling was dlspinxt n.
Guards* teams were unable to secure al 
leys, and their entries were withdrawn.

raw
Lon-

lie an extremely pleasing nature. The speech
es were not by any means fulsome pane
gyrics, and had «the true ring of sincerity 
about them.

W. Mortimer Clark was chairman, and 
ammg those present were: Premier Ross, 
Judge Moss. Principal Loudon, Chancellor 
Wallace, Chancellor Burwash, Dr. Ken
nedy, Rev. John Nell, Rev. Alex. 
McGilllvray, Rev. Principal Sheraton, 
Dr. Reeve, Vice-Principal Watson, 
Queen’s University, Dr. P. H. 
Bryce, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, Rev. 
Dr McClelland, Rev. J. M. Duncan, Dr. 
Sou,ervilie, Rev. Thomas Eakln and scores 
of others, both lay and clerical.

Toa*t to the Honored Guest.
In proposing the toast to the guest of 

the evening, the chairman said it had 
been his personal privilege to know Dr. 
Oaven for the Inst 22 years, and in that 
time he (the speaker) need not toll them 
of all the good that he had done for Knox. 
As a man, as a minister and as principal 
of Knox College he had earned for him
self a reputation that any man might be 
prend of.

Dr. Caven’s health was drunk amid 
cheers and the playing of "The Cock 
the North.”

In replying Dr. Caven spoke of the very 
great honor his friends had done him ln 
thus celebrating the fiftieth anniversary 

« Ills entrance into the ministry. Speak
ing of his life’s work. Dr. Caven said it 
was one of the hopes of his life to see 
the realization of church unity, and he 
thought that it was not far off.

Premier Roe# Make# Reply.
“Our Country” was proposed by Rev. 

Dr. McClelland, and was responded to by 
Premier Ross, 
propriately to the 
Caven that he had done his duty nobly 
and well In education, church government 
and the academic work of the church. He 
was a man who, the speaker thought, 
never harbored a small or narrow Idea, 
and eertalnlv not on the question of edu
cation, for he had been a warm supporter 
of free schools.

Toronto Golf Club.
monthly handicap 

Golf Club was won by M 
The second prize was won by Mr. C. C. 
Ross. The following are the scores:

Strokes, Hd’cp.
.... 85 12

An Elixir of Life isat the Toronto 
r. G. W. ïarker.

The
Greater

Cosgrave’sconsidering that the track, 
soft. Time by quarters: 

Summaries:
SDSON, BAR- 
paries Public,

ScoreG. XtW6 Yarker .........

C. C. Ross .................
M. C. Cameron .........
It. C. H. Cussels...
A. Primrose .............
R. S. A. Rowbottom
H. G. Mackenzie....
W. T. Jennings ....
A. Pepler ...................
W. II. Bloke ......................... 88
L. G. McCarthy ................ 94
J. O. Buchanan
F. W.
W. W. Jones
G. II. Muntz
Hon. W. P. R. Street ... 96 
F. J. Stewart
W. A. H. Kerr
A. R. Boswell

The following entered but returned no 
scores: S. Gordon. G. 8. Lyon, W. G. P. 
Cossels, H. D. Warren, A. H. Campbell, 
F. Edgar, N. KingsmIH, Vere Brown, T. A. 
Ha lilt «a in, H. E. Rose, J. J. Mackenzie, T. 
D Archbald, J. R. Meredith, T. A. Chis 
holm, O. R. Macklem, W. R. Meredith, G. 
F. Burton.

In the semi-final round for the club 
championship, Mr. G. S. Lyon beat Mr. 
Vere Brown 5 up and 4 to play. Mr. R. C. 
II. Cassels beat Mr. Stewart Gordon 5 H!> 
and 4 to play, 
consolation match Mr. D. W. Baxter l>eat 
Mr. A. Wright 3 up and 2 to play. Mr. C. 
C. Ross beat Judge Street 2 ?p and 1 to 
play. In the final Baxter beat Ross 3 up 
and 2 to play.

73
I 'Barrister, 
L S4 Victorla- 

and 5 per 
ksldence, Main

86 12 74
. 85 1) 76111 77 scratch. 77

| PORTER |Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Lady Contrary.
100 (Hicks), 8 to 1. 1; Silver Fjzz. 103 
<Donnelly), 10 to 1, 2; Merops. 303 (Hoar), 
35 to 1, 3. Time 1.39 3-5. Pirate's Queen, 
Kazan, and Hayden also ran.

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles—Scotch Plaid.
101 (McIntyre). 2 to 1, 1: Banish. 102
(Buchanan). 3 to 3. 2: Chickadee, 94 (Hicks), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 2.05 3-5. Whitcomb, Rose 
of May, Irving Mayer, Alaska and Learoyd 
also ran.

24101
90 12
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Of all License Holders.
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affadis prevails. 

Marriage rate, toirth rate, and death 
rate are all below the average.

There has been a decided Improve
ment in recent years in the marriage 
rate of London. In 1894 U reached 
its lowest point, 17 pee- 1000. In 1899, 
the last year for wthich figures are giv
en, it was 18.4 per 1000. The birth 
rate does not show a corresponding 
increase. It is now at the lowest point 
It has ever touched. Thirty years ago 
it was 35.4 per 1000; In 1899 it had 
sunk to 29.3. In this matter the state 
of affairs in London, corresponds in a 
surprising degree to the whole 
try. where the fall has been on paral
lel lines.

,1'ooier Clowes Most Prolific.
The two poorest districts, St. Luke's 

and Bethnal Green, are proportionate
ly the most prolific. St Martin's in 
the Fields, Kensington, Hampstead 
and St. George's Hanover Square 
the least. There are over four times 
as many births, proportionately, in St. 
Luke's as In St. George's.

The death rate Is now 20.6 per 
thousand, an Increase over the three 
previous years. Londoft still ranks 
among the most healthy of great cit
ies. altho it cannot yet approach the 
Amsterdam average of 15.3. If the 
greater registration district of London 
is taken, the crude death rate is only 
19.3.

Harvey’s PhenylineIn the aemi-flnal of tho
-4 #ER CEINT. 
; farms, 

wanted, 
onto; evenings»

build-
Rey- The Most Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis

infectant and Deodoriser Known.He, after «peaking ap- 
toast. said of Principal

Monkey Brand Soap cleans Kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

Laried PEO
Its, teamsters, 
rarity, easy par
ti 43 principal 
Ustreet.

Put up in cheap packages as a quick, every
day seller—in drums, gallons, seal quart and 
pint bottles, at prices very favorable to 
druggists and large users. Write 
lions to

JOHN G. HARVEY, 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Tod mord en, Out.

for quota-
Pat Power# Call# a Meeting. Training; for Amateur Boat#

Tho the entries do not close until a 
week from to-day, several ambitious ama
teurs registered on Monday for the boxing 
tournament. Oct. 16. 17 and 18, in the 
Rink. Champion Willie Dixon, who cap
tured the 105-lb. medal in the spring, had 
his name in first, and before evening an 
even dozen had paid their forfeits. The 
unusual, quality of the prizes, gold and 
silver watches, is proving a great magnet, 
and it looks as if the classes will be filled 
even better than in the spring. Entries 

be made with the secretary at Har- 
next Tuesday. The 
places—Morlnrlt.v’s, 

ds. The Naval Brl-

coun- Other Toast#.
Rev. J. M. Duncan proposed the toast 

“Educational Institutions/' and Vlçt-Prln-
cipal Watson of Queen's University re- frothing loquacity of the legislators in 
sanded. rhnd for its and the candidates for dfflee
snt[lLr°n?v fJohn Neîl and Dr. Somer- who are out ln the cold and who try 
"lllp Owen Sound. Rev. Thomas Eflkln, to keep themselves warm by the caior- 
nOelph: W. O. Wilson, M.A., and Dr. P. lc of their speeches. We get painful 
H. Bryce responded. proof in the great combines which are

Invading every country. . . . The
greatest evil at the swollen head Is 
that terrible fever known as the com
bine, which is now raging at a tem
perature dangerous to the welfare of 
the people at large. No better ex
ample of the baneful Influence of a 
"trust" could be given than that af
forded by the "pact of robbers" who 
control the sale of petroleum. By 
bringing into one huge tent all, or 
nearly all, of the grabbers of the oil. 
which the rocks yield free and with
out copt, they have been able to pre
vent the leglslaturei fcontm.llin« the 
flash-point of that oil. By Its danger
ous cheapness, lives which" may be 
numbered by the hundred, have been, 
cut short and pain and misery Inflict
ed wholesale. All this In order that 
a few men may grow offensively and 
uselessly rich—for they cannot legiti
mately spend the money they make.

. America Is the home oT mil
lionaires. and it will be found. If any
one cared to Investigate the matter, 
that in every case these millions have 
been accumulated ln a few years hy 
some bold stroke of enterprise (often 
very questionable) or some cornering 
arrangement by which the weakest 
had to go to the wall and the one 
ambitious man came out on the top. 
Their money was not gathered up by 
years of patient labor, privation and 
saving, but by cunning and schem
ing.

The ambition of the American to 
get millions is dictated by pride and 
arrogance. The man wants to be Known 
as a bigger millionaire than the mil
lionaire next door to him. It Is not 
merely the possession of money for 
money s sake after the manner of a 
miser, but the mere pride of wealth— 
the delight of boasting and 
ing. When he has obtained his mil
lions, his pride and arrogance come to 
the front again, and he wants noth
ing so1 much as to tje at top of the 
tree trr the matter of spending money. 
If one'milllanaire gives a ball or a re
ception which costs £20.000, the next 
one gives one which costs £40.000, and 
so the contest for pride of wealth.
I should call it the swagger of swollen 
heads. , . . Parliament should be
called upon to pass restrictive mea
sures and treat as a conspiracy against 
the welfare of the people any attempt 
to coerce and steal the paoney at tho 
masses by combines, trusts or cor
ners. When that happy time comes 
we may exclaim with the preacher, 
"Go to. now, and howl, ye rich men, 
weep and howl."

Agnes Card of Woodbridge, who was b»d- 
|y horned about the hands, arms and legs 
last Wednesdsy by the explosion of a coal 
oil lamp, was admitted to the Gesenil 
Hospital on Monday for treatment.

DS. 246
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ig. My system 
W. Marchment, 
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The call
(51.

IIP OF MARK- 
n 4. 100 acres, 

wells,

•j re

two
Frankish, Can. 

Brethour,
GO TO, YE RICH MEN.can

old A. Wilson's up till 
different training 
Popp's, Kilty and Woo 
gnde. Stratheon.as, Cadets, etc—put ora an 
extra busy air for Monday.

Sold ait Slieepahend Bay.
New York. Oct. fi. -The entire racing 

establishments of Charles and A. J. Reed 
were sold at auction at Sheepshead Bay to
day. The stable included nfnnv well-known 
turf performers, and the prices realized 
were fair. When the great stallion. Imp.
Knight of the Thistle, was led into the 
ring, Col. Chinn started the bidding nt 
$5000, and Miller Young shouted $11,900.
Wheeler, the well-known book maker, then 
bid $15.000. Young came back with a bid 
of $16,000. and R. II. McCarter Potter, 
owner of the Request stud, bid $18,000 
and secured him. Imp. Knight of the 1
Thistle Is a bay horse, by Rosi-l.errv The 1 West End Y.M.C.A, Harrier#. 
Empress Maud. The Imp. ch.h.. St. Blaise, xv f v1ld Y.M.C.A. Harr «era have
22. by Hermit—Fusee.for which ( .Re -d paid , ,zpd >or the season and will hold their
$100.000 about ten years ago. to day sold .,vré„n,l run next Saturday, starting from

’ " ................... -....................... u“. building at 8 p.m. Officers were
-■horen ns follows: Hon. president, S J. 
Moore; hon. vice-president. V L co

président. W. Scott; vice-president R. 
seeretarv. II. J. Maguire, a. sis 

wick Brada mante, W. Lnk. land. $2500. 1 tant*‘secretary. R. A. Bolton; captain, J. L
Bon-Bon, br.m., 14, by IIindo—Bourbon •n1,-inm<-on • first lieutenant. I. Anthony ; so- 

Belle, M. Young, f 1025. nt. A. Créa lock; third 'lenten
Dave, ch.m., 0. by imp. St. Blais* Que-u au1 y Cowan; shippers In, G. Baiker. s. 

of Hearts, M. Young. $1200. si. v.oison A. Riley. G. Craig, L. Wl.kes;
Fidelitas, b.m.. 4. by imp. Mariner— m;ll v. p. Me ssing. About 50 members

Fidelia. J. B. Haggin. *1050. or',..v?d their annual supper on Saturday
Foutlnella, b.m., 12, by King Alfonso - „juh\ They are ending a team to the an

ime. Tarantella. M. Young. S125<>. au ai races at Guelph.
Gentility, b.m.. 11, by Miser—Etiquette, --------- ------ ------------------

W Lakeland. $1400.
Gut ta Percha, b.m., 10, by hnp. Galore 

Issaqueena, T. Hitchcock, Jr.. $900.
Heather, b.m.. 11. by Imp Mr Pick

wick—Bracken, R. H. McCarter Pott -r,
* 'period, ch.m.. 14. hy Imp. Mr. Pickwick 
-Etiquette. Oapt. S. S. Brown. $122r 

Peggy R„ ch.m., 7. by imp St. Blaise- i 
Woodflower, G. H. Whitney. ?1«X)

St. Agnes, b.m.. 9, by Imp. St. Blalse- 
Tedora, A. Belmont, $1000.

Sell,i,la D . hlk.m.. 13, by Longfellow- 
Tie, A. Belmont, Î200O.

Final Lacrosse Game Was Fast.tries “Go to. now,Reynolds’ newspaper:
e rich men. weep and howl.”

IB CO., MAMTJ- 
nter and Jewel
ler»' and dmg- 
rk. Main 4519.

__This was the_text_of_a _sermpn__de-
livèred by'the'offlctating clergyman at 
the memorial service of the late Presi
dent McKinley. America at the present 
time is suffering from an epidemic of 
swollen 
and 
called

There are a nvmDer of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any off 
them.
Dottle at once.

rid Call on your druggist and get a

IeRT TAILOR, 
ne 2312. Please 
my work, cone L prices. 246

The figures give abundant proof that 
undfir better sanitary conditions the 
death rate in London would he lower. 
The fewer in the houses tho fewer the 

Nearly two-thirds as many 
more people of all ages die ln over
crowded tenement quarters as ln sub
urban districts. The death rate from 
consumption Is highest In St. Luke's 
and ln Southwark,
Hampstead.

Honndn Meet To-Day.
The bounds meet to-day at 3 p.m. for 

the usual Tuesday run of the Toronto 
Hunt at Martin's ' Hotel. Eglinton.

If your children are troubled with worm» 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator- safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the Improvement In yonr child.

swollen pockets 
which may be 

lmflamgnatlon of 
Owing to various

heads, 
a disease 

"aoute
the pride” 
circumstances, chiefly the fertility of 
the soil and the almost Immeasurable 
value of the mineral and other re
sources of the country. America is 
now puffed up with its own import- 

to the point of silliness. We get 
evidence of this in the periodical par
ading of that fetish, the Monroe doc
trine. We get glimpses of it in the

carte, 
in attendance.

deaths.Lnd laid bi
ferlng a 8P^*' 
[ sewed and laid, 
forks, Pfeiffer A 
[Phone 2686.246 for $5500. J. B. Haggin was the buyer, i 

The other beet sales were :
Pessara. b.h., 14. by imp. Pizzaro—Sister 

Monica, J. R Chinn. $:wh>.
Rvamwlck, ch.m., 11. b> imp. Mr. Pick- ! i, 
iz.v «rodnmnntp. W. I.nk- lnml 11- nl .secretary

Three Che## Tonrnnmente.
By the end of (he month three tourna

ments will be in fall swing nt the rooms 
of the Y.MiC.A., Yonge-street. viz., n 
her dirap tournament, a junior tournament 
for players rated below second-elnss and 
a championship tournament for the ohih 

Entries to close hy Get lfi. 
information can be obtained 
club secretary.

and lowest in
i

Pauperism and Crime.
Pauperism shows a tendency to de

crease and crime has diminished, with 
the exception of drunkenness, which is 
making rapid strides. Out of every 
100,000 people 537 were arrested foe 
drunkenness ln 1890. In 1899 the pro
portion had risen to 840. This was no 
temporary matter, but part of a steady 
upward growth.

The total off paupers Is appalling. 
Twenty-one per cent, off the entire 
population over 65 years old are ln re
ceipt of poor -relief. On Jan. 1, 1901, 
123.520 were being given public char
ity either as Indoor or outdoor 
pens, vagrants, or lunatics.

The police give fetums showing the 
number of bad characters

a nee
*1.00

borne man
the Full 

from the
ONT.
lUghoht.

Manager. HARNESSI WILL CURE YOU OF RHEUMATISMTry a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
P. Burns & Co.. 

Telephone Main 331.

IcHURCH AND 
L for race wevik. 
kui vs pass door- 
ins, prop. d<

summer use.
El#e No Money 1# Wanted.King East.

After 2000 experiments,* I have learned 
how to cure rheumatism. Not to turn bony 
joints into flcFb again; that is Impossible. 
But I can cure the disease always, at 
stage, and forever.

I ask for no money. Simply write 
postal and I will send you an order

Why buy cheap machine- 
stitched harness when you 
can buy reliable goods hand 
made for about the same price. 
This week we will put on sale 
harness as follows :

"04-1214 QUEEN 
North Parkdale 

ites’ walk of the 
Exhibition Pare,
le iloor: «ne”
: electric-lighted.

and $2.00

pau-

any
at large

known to them, but these are declared 
The police 

give the number of thieves at large as 
815. the persons under police super
vision, 1155. and tihe houses off re
ceivers off stolen goods, 101.

Insanity on the Increase.
The total of lunatics for whom the 

county of London has to find accom
modation has Increased over 50 per 
cent. In twelve years. In 1890 It was 
10.104, in 1901 It was 15,511. The total 
number of lunatics in London in 1901 
was 21,848.

The returns of the fire brigade will 
be read with painful Interest. The Us
ures only cover 1900, a 1tho' those for 
1901 have been available for 
months. In that 
persons lost their lives, and of these 
deaths, to quote the repoit. “a large 
majority occurred Sefore the fire bri
gade was even called." The list of 
deaths is monotonously followed by 
such remarks as "Call not received till 
more than three hours after thg_ oc
currence of the fire." No suggestion 
Is made that the condition of things 
which renders such late calls possible 
is far from satisfactory.

me a
to be of doubtful value.$1.50 .

milles and weei- 
ark 4. Turnbul]

. , on your
nearest druggist for six bottles Dr. Shoon’s 
Rheumatic Cure, for every druggist ke^ps 
R. Use It for a month, and, if it succeeds 
the r-osi is only $5.50. If it fails, I will’ 
pay yonr druggist myself.

“DARDANELLES.” a pure Egyptian 1 have no samples, because a nr medicine
; cigarette Its quality tells the tale. onn rheumatism quickly must

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS ^ SSÏS»
McTAGGAHT, M.D., C.M., cts. per package. M.v remedy does that, even In the most

7.*l VoiiRe Street, Toronto llfficalt. obstinate cases. No matter how
References ns to Dr. McTaggart's profes Cagre Bird Society Officer#» impossible th is geems to you, I know it and

atonal standing and personal integrity nPr The Parkdale Canary and Cage Bird J2ÎÏ*
“litre,! by : • |,er- Soricty held a special meeting In their , 1 avP r'1,.w1 tPDS nt thousands of cases

Sir W. It. Meredith. Chief Justice hall for the purpose of electing officers ,'1,s ®n<1 m\ records show that
lion. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario for the ensuing year. The past year has ^ of 4(1 who tbosc aix bottles 
I*ev. John Potts. D.D.. Victoria College been the best the society has ever had v , . ‘
Rev William Caven. D.D . Knox Uoji,.»0 for membership ami finance. The officers > have learned that people in general
DoV Father Teefy. President of si' «diet are ns follows: President. -V Gog- are honest with a physician who

Michael’s College. Toronto. r' : gms: vi- e president. J. Giles: secretary, them. That is all I ask. If I fall
* Right Rev. a. Sweatman Bishop of To •' W Tur” treasurer. G. Abraham. With expect a penny from you.

uto the above officers the society will still Simply write me a postal card or letter.
----------  go mi t" prosperity, and their annual show 1 will s<;;'.d you my hook about rheumatism,

pr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for WU’ he larger than ever. It will be held and an order for the medicine. Take it for
the liquor aud tobacco habits are healthful I on ^ov- 29- a months as it won't harm you anyway.
safe, inexpensive home treatments. \a ! --------- ------------------------ If it falls. It is free, and I leave the de-
hypodermh1 injections; no publicity: no loss Wills’ (apstnn Navy Cat. cision with you. Address Dr. Shoop. Box
of time from business, and a certainty of Sold in patent air-tight tins—always fresh 21. Racine. Wis.

Consultation or correspondence In- —mild, medium and full. At first-class Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured
267 I dealers only. by one or two bottles. At all druggists. 27

dy3 swfigger-
Rrighton Bench Fixture*

New York, Ort. 6. -Renewal of the lead
ing fixtures for 1903 and 1904 has be m 
annomn-Ml by the Brighton Beach. Racing 
Asxih iiitinn. For the Brighton Derby for j 
1904, the distance is increased to 1% mil's , 
for 3-vear olds. With $5000 in added mon-v, 
tho estimated value of the stakes will A.e ; *v 
$lo,ooo <ith.er events announced are th*» | 
Brighton Junior, of SlO.oOO; the Neptune. ! 
of $50oo, an*l the Venus, of $."»0<M». all for 
2-year-olds, t<* be run in 1908, and the Iro
quois, of $5000. l mile and a furlong, and 
the Oak* s. <»1 $50m, 1 1-lfi miles, for 3- 
jear-olds, to he run in 1904. 
stated being guaranteed. The stakes will 
close on Nov. 1.

6 set Buggy Harness, doubled and 
stitched traces, folded 
breeching aiid breast collar 

3 set Double and Stitched

ko.VTO. CAN -
Ln,-r King a°d 

: electric lighted.
L anil en s'd-®' 

G. A. Graham.
6.50
11.75Harness, regular $15, for 

3 set Express Harness, 1J inch, brass 
trimmed, regular $23.00,

Ee Hall
19.00MES ST.

proprietor. 
Domlnlo11,

for
pa.v Sumo special lines of Biaukets at 

S1.00 and $1.25.
24-inch Solid Leather Suit Cases for 

$4 25.
S< me special values in Trunks this 

week.

many 
year seventy-fourthe valuesa the

cures
don’tITS.

7^T!:ll4D Scott-
ssignee,

To-Day's Hacing lard,
Fort Erie entries: First race, •>, mile.

Key 112. Benckart. Ethel 
the Fiddler. Flaneur 109, 

Old

A<>

•clling—IjOu 
1*2 vis. Pay
Artificial ioc,. Branch. Ilnp ficofeh,
Mike. Piistodlan 102, roinmena 92.

Svcon-l ra'■<*. mile, s -lling Bonnie
Burr 110. Marinina. Sly Boots 107. Tom- 
toiv’ McKulght, Bar un Knight 103, Semper

THE RUDD HARNESS CO.RS.
V '"xrAVArim
.rvls-street. 1 no vlted. 286 YONQE ST.
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Removal Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO., Limited,
«N!

M
Vf

heg to announce that they have fitted ud 
offices at **

Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October let 
Next.

The great popularity of the eleetrio 
light in Toronto nus made itft

necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many eus. 
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST AUTISTIC! 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

ENVELOPES
ENVELOPES
ENVELOPES
Values that are intrinsic ate 
always to be found in the 
Barber <fc Ellis goods—whether 
it be the smallest pay enve
lope or the largest official.

More envelopes are turned 
out of this large factory yearly 
than by all the competing 
houses combined in either 
plain or printed goods.

The greatest variety of 
sizes and qualities ever shown 
in Envelopes is to be found 
here. It’s something—much 
—to lead in variety, hut it is 
more—a great deal more—to 
lead in values at the prices. 
Put both together—have you 
any doubt where the Envelope 
trade of Canada is being done? 
Enormous sales prove that the 
Barber & Ellis prices are right 
—they are figures that appeal 
to every careful purchaser.

If your stationer cannot 
supply you with these goods, 
it will pay you to write for 
samples.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIBHT CO., Limited

SECTIONAL

FILING CABINET
Containing All Required 

Filing Devices.

There is no figuring ahead for filing 
requirements when you adopt our Sectional 
Filing Cabinets. Call and inspect or send 
for catalog.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY IWNF’G. 
CO., LIMITED.

77 BAY STRBBT, TORONTO, 
CANADA.

=

The TelephoneTHE

BARBER & ELLIS CO. has no equal as a saver of time aid 
money for the buying and telling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
nt long ago. Others are learning 

the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

IilMITHD.,'

Nos. 43, 47, 49 Bay Street,
TORONTO.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

JOH
King

THE TORONT WORLDTUESDAY MORNING4

( T. EATONThe Toronto World. Britain to Canada in a abort time. 
Troe. the navy might be compelled to 
lie up for a few week», but as there 
la no proepect of Immediate war the 
eimpltp could afford .the risk. Such a 
use of the navy and its auxiliaries 
would be a great practical llluetra- 

Imperial unity and imperial 
mutuality. True, even under this ar
rangement. coal would be dearer, bpt 
etlll It would tide us over the diffi
culty.* Many things can be suggested, 
but the man of the hour la the man 
who does something, and something 
muet be done very shortly or else one 
of the most serious coal famines will 
overtake our people In the midst of a 
rigorous winter.-

Ne. » TONGB-STREET, TORONTO.
t year, 
per year.

Dally World, I» advance, $8 pe 
Sunday World. In advance, $2 i 
Telephones : 262, 233, 234. Private branch 

connecting all departments
H. Findlay. Agent, 19

Immense Flow of Natural Gas Dis
covered Near Port Robinson1, 

Welland County.
Important Chair Saleexchange

Hamilton office :
West King-street. Telephone 804.

London. England, office : F. W. Large, 
Agent. 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

tlon of

Over five hundred chairs, the overmakes of the
largest chair factory in Canada. We" cleared the entire
collection at our own pricesjand on Wednesday give you
full benefit of our savings. There are
hundred different patterns, in dining-room, office and
bedroom chairs. All in medium golden oak finish. To
make the selling and buying as easy as possible we
group them into four lots for Wednesday :

Lot I. comprise» 136 Chains, hardwood, light.golden 
finish, with solid wood, impervious and flat Intarsia 
seats, only a few of a pattern, regular prices 
60c and 75c each, on sale Wednesday at....................

Lot U. comprises 235 Chairs, suitable for dining-rooms 
■and bedrooms, well made and finished, of hardwood, 
with cane, saddle shaped and Impervious seats, some 
of these have only 3 or 4 of one pattern, others more, 
regular prices $1.00 to $1.25 each, on sale
Wednesday at...........................................................................
Lot III. consists of 130 Chairs, in 7 different patterns 1 
suitable for dining-rooms, offices, etc., they are made 
of hardwood, light golden oak finish, with solid wood 
saddle shaped and cane seats, well made and finished, 
regular prices $1.15 to $1.35 each, Wednes
day at 

Lot IV. comprises 65 only Arm Chairs and Odd Dining
room Chairs, only two or three of a pattern, regular 
prices $1.50 to $1.75, on sale Wednesday at....................

ODORLESS AND GIVES INTENSE HEATTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands : at least half aWindsor Hotel...............................Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall.......................

St. Denis Hotel............................. New Tori
P.O. Newe Co.. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago 
O. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-et... .Rochester
John McDonald.................. Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh............... Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southnn. .N.Westminster, B.v. 
Raymond & Doherty......... St. John,

Superintendent Weller Fears,

However, Find May Be Merely
Marsh Gas.

Canal

St. Catharines, Oct. 6.—The discovery of 
flow of natural gas at Portan Immense 

ltobinguu has created great excitement 
thru this district, and It Is felt that it 
will help to solve the fuel problem so tar 
us St. Catharines and the Niagara Peuln-

CANADIAN HOG PRICES.

Editor World: When sent abroad 
as bacon, ham, etc., the Canadian pro
duct competes successfully with the 
Chicago product of the hog. 
should the Canadian farmer receive 
$1.50 per cwt. less for his prime hogs? 
There is either a large leakage in the 
management of the trade or the To
ronto hog buyer is lining his pocket 
with the dollars that ought to be paid 
to the feeder of the hog. 
raised by the ‘T'armer’’ Is a live one, 
Interesting, financially, 'tOmoet every 
farmer In Ontario. Canadian.

Toronto. Oct. 6.

.49ORGANIZED TO RESIST ORGANI
ZATION.

The coal operators who refused to 
have anything to do with organized la- 

listen to the entreaties ot the

The flow was first us-eula are concerned, 
uertalned by the employes of Phin At Co., 
contractors, who are dredging the Well ft ud 
Canal, and whose attention was directed 
to gurgling sounds and a roaring oeneath 
ilie earth piled on the flats. Investlgatl >n 
led to the discovery of immense luautlties 

jdug thru apertures In the newly iorrned

Why

I 79bor or
President of the United States are not 
quite the men who ought to talk about 
maintaining the honor and dignity of 
law and order andt the preservation ot 
public peace. They pointed out that the 
governor of Pennsylvania and the leg
islature of that State were bound to Two CI|U(«, of Men
preserve the peace and allow men to ^ great number of salaried men who develop a gas well at once.

. -Trx-\r wVirt wished to sro to work. ^ _. . . « - „ „ excitement In the town over the disovfirygo to wo k are no* Pitting much aside for a al y of wtiat wm undoubtedly prove to be the
To this nobody can make any oojec 10 , flayf When asked : “Do you carry life greatest gusher iu Outario. 
but If the governor ot Pennsylvania |nsurance?.. reply : -q can’t afford it." | May Be Marsh Gas.
and the legislature of Pennsylvania are Another large and constantly in- | Discussing the tiutl J. L. Weller, superin- 

duties which the opera-1 creasing number ot men reply to the tendent of the Wellaud Canal, expressed
tore say now devdve upon them, it *\m*£W*ta* : "I can’t afford to be jhe fea^.bM U was only mars^ga^rhat

largely because public government In the j T which cto», do you belong ? To j
State of Pennsylvania has been de- . the first ? You are in danger of leaving gag js 0jr gpieudld quality and gives ex cel- 

^ ^nvnroiifffti hv cornora-! you-1* dependents to battle unaided with I(.Ilt ught and Intense heat, but the dtrfl-
bauched and demo ai ’the world. To the second ? You have cully is to secure sufficient pressure with
tions in the most infamous way. we, the consciousness of duty well done, the quality, to keep the water out of the
An not know of any State government By taking a policy in the Imperial well, and still maintain the qunatity. The eo demoralized^ as has bTn that Of Life ^urapee Com^ny of Canada, ^^ra^fr» tÆ

Pennsylvania by corporations and «ran- | ^wing that^r" of your f< »£ ‘a^d’ Sln^hVp™

The way the city of earnings are placed where they can do g„ts dowu to 150 pound* the water rushes 
whUndelnhia has been raided and rob- you the most good. The Imperial Life n, and tills the well.Philadelphia has oeen ra hag a record unequalled In the Mr. Weller farther stated that If matters
bed by corporations, the way tne gréai hlstory Qf Canadian Life Insurance. »«' as represented the canal banks tvouM 
coal mining companies have engineered In ^ Imperlal po]lt.y you have an as- ' fa.™^.®!leDtlon as chey were
legislation in their own Interests and set that Is constantly increasing In ! y 

8 . nf the nubile in value, and. In the event of your death,rrr^Atate is unparalleled- and *£e faf -value lsf Immediately at Can notural found ln , n.
that city and State is unparaneieu, the disposal of your family or depen- titles around Toronto?
the consequence is that boodling Is rife, dents. The reported discovery of a rich tlo.v nt
tih.t there I. little respecll for law and ------------------------------- Fort Robinson, In Welland County, leads tothat there is mue respecn to ,„A.,T nr, ,rr rnn .nr, AMn the belief that there are Immense veins
the rights of the people and that Quay- WAIN I rltLItr rUn IKtLAIMU. some where In the soli that can be tapp'd
, „„ ,, „ synonym for ■■■— without a great outlay of money. theism, as It 1 • xvoifqira Branch of the United Irish Lenten-. Port lioliinsou Held is not fur from tho
conspiracy against the public weiiare. Omantxed in Toronto. talvable wells of Bertie nnd Hnroberstuno.
The coal operators represent men who ______ the flow from which is being exported to
have loaded up the coal railways and The organization meeting of the branch ‘StofVéïu dis“”eA<i
coal companies with hundreds of mil- of the United Irish League, held In Pythian quite h.v accident, and It is probably that 
Hons of dollars of watered stock, on Hall Monday evening, wa, largely attended. , there nr, other Immense stores of this ns- 
which they expect the suffering public D- O’Donohue was elected chairman pro X Vo'pï''1 Ue 1”aCed

tem, and E. J. Sullivan, secretary. The Well al MLmlco.
to pay fat dividends and The constitution of the Ottawa branch That there is natural gas in the soil in
take the lowest possible wages, one wag ad ted and a committee, composed the vicinity of Toronto is certain. Some 
would think that if there is anything „f MeS6Tp. Hearn. Cunerty and O’Donohue. t̂heXluSlal 
next to fresh air and water, mat m wfl8 app0inted to revise the same. The 1 School, struck a flow of gas at a depth of 
people were entitled to, it would be that object of the United Irish League, as etfpu- 200 feet- He sunk a pipe and has had 
they were entitled, at a reasonable luted in the constitution, is as follows: ]ilincê'for hls^domesti^neods. Tweli sunk
price, to enough coal taken out of the * ” 11nspJÎ*f,5iJSLe/.S fo a depth might produce a
prive, c v * ___ land: the abolition of landlordism ln Ireland mnch »r#>„tPr nnnntitv nnd ln view of theground where God put It for the benefit by means of a universal and compulsory eoal f^nln,,. itqj8 sal?( ’steps are being tak n 
of man. On the contrary, the coal la s>stem of land purchase, putting on end to jn^errgt capitalists in the project of 

hv these ereat companies its l4? /S1' famiInes In the dl. tressed dmxvlng from the earth the natural le-
production la limited, Its weight Is man- proprLti^t^strict'ly TrlVnatlonal usrs'of nrncl?'h/'n^d of.^Yt wHl Pb7n-mcmhe,*ed

sa-awRUR,® «Ufsetment is so managed that no Independent ,ng the redistribution of the (Razing but nothing%ver came of It. hlmllar dis-
source of supply can get sufficient cars ranches of Connaught covcrles have been made ln various locaii-
eourve VI oup-v e ^ a . ment Of the evicted tenants: complet»} flrmi„d Tnrnntf^-ennmrh to indicate thefor transportation, and ln a hundred educational equality for all creeds In Ire- p^e of Toronto-enough to Indicate tfle
ways the monopolies hamper the trana- |nn'!1 compiiHorv eitemaion thniout lrc- , A gent|,.mHn discussing the matter with
fer of the fuel from the mines to the
consumer. In a word, the public the abolition^ the right to challenge ^ n^ura^ gas would help to solve the

jurors in political eases except for cause ■ 1
are tied up to these great mon- Bbown; the preservation of the Gaelic
onollstlc corporations and to their language as part of the struggle for Irish The Importance, a so, of Niagara Falls
upuiianv nation tl freedom power development is made p ain at this
enormously watered companies and , Sp(.,.rlles were delivered by Messrs. John time. There are milMons of horse power 
to their methods, which are arbitrary, Hanrahan, Cunerty, Hearn, Hernon, J. G. : going to waste nt the verv doors of To- 
ao me . n*Donohue tr and P Kennedv. ronto. If It were converted Into electric
against the public interest and pre- Thp m,,m'herR'hjp teé was flxed at $1, and energy and brought to Toronto there would 
eminently of a raiding and filibustering John Hanrahan was elected treasurer pro he power enough to drive every wheel In

, . „ , .. ________ _ tern The election of officers will takoithe manufacturing establishments of 'hocharacter. Under the pretence of fight- ^ M<lnday iu the same hall, city. It was stated on Monday that active
lng organized labor the mine owners are ln which Irishmen of all creeds arc -e- : operations had been commenced by 'he 
™n„ tnr. (k. onntinnod en- onested to partielpnte. After an lnt'r- Ontario Power Company to establish areally fighting for the continued en ^,0e<,c|°hoppa/^, ?xpre„l„ns on the pro- plant capable of developing 125.000 horse
slavement of tne people of the North sppctive success of the branch the meeting power. For several years Magara water 
American continent to them, and to dispersed with the s.nglng of God Save
maintain their exorbitant prices for one lre,auu-____________________ Buffalo. 25 or :« miles away. The Cana-
of the necessities of life. WANT EXTENDED CAR LIN Ed. ^stVt ft" appTrc^1'T s"

They may, however, go too far and --------- - and thc talk fif Niagara power, while It
turn the President of the United Statee, Northwest Ratepayers Keep Up Agi- made good reading, never amounted to any 
who Is limited in his powers by the tatlon for Improvements. whittle ’operated 5iy ‘’electric"'power "itled
constitution, Into a dictator of the most -, northwest nmtlmi of -he Toronto homes heated by electric P-'wey:absolute kind and such a dictator Residents ot the northwest poitlun of he bQt that wlll not keep out Ihe cold this
absolute Kina, ana suen a atetator, c|ty wlll continue agitating for an exten- winter. What the public wants Is some-
backed ; bY the army of the United glon 0£ yie gtre€t railway line from Lans- thing to burn In thc stoves and furnaces
States and the people of the country, dewne-avenue to Dundas-street. They tie- f^l® " inter.
could make short work of the big coal elded upon this course nt a meeting held
and railway monopoly now seeking to in Dunlop’s conservatory Monday evening.
strengthen its clutch on a hundred
million people._

And when we have said this, do not 
for a moment Imagine that we are Jus
tifying In any way any improper 
methods resorted to by the miners or 
by the organized labor behind them. If 
the miners have a right to organize, as 
they undoubtedly have the right to or
ganize, so has any man the right to 
sell his labor as best he can, without 
dictation by others as to how he shall 
work or for whom he shall work- Un
doubtedly some outrages have been 
committed by the men or their sym
pathizers, but. measured outrage for 
outrage, there is no comparison between 
the outrages perpetrated by the mine 
operators on the public and the out
rages alleged to have been committed 
by the miners or their friends against 
the public peace.

If you want light on this great issue 
read an article ln McClure's Magazine 
for October on the civic iniquities of 
SL Louis. The reason why the article 
Is to the point Is this, viz.: that it Is 
clear that all the corruption and evil- 
doing recently exposed in connection 
with municipal affairs in that city had 
their origin ln the better classes—the 
rich men. The trouble In the coal

civ a 
vi rtThe issue

To Sink a Well.
'There Is ui> positivé knowledge of Its ex

tent or quantity, but there is undoubtedly 
an almost unlimited quantity there. Tne 
gas Is of the finest quality, being odorless, 

i burning with a blue flame, and producing 
Ian Intense heat. Steps are being tnljen te 

There Is great ■

unequal to the ■

Safe Economies
in Home Needs

cbtse grabbers.
That little word “safe” is a right word in the right 

place. It means simply this: Any money-saving from 
our Home Need Stocks is a safe purchase for you, be
cause qualities and styles are strictly dependable. We 
don’t do business with cheap trashy qualities. The best 
is never too good for us. Even then we insist on re
funding your money if you are in any way dissatisfied. 

These economies await you on Wednesday:

Carpets and Linoleums
1160 yards Best English Body Brussels Carpet, 27 Inches wide, full 

5-frame goods, from the best makers in England, all good, up- 
to-date designs, in conventional, geometrical and Oriental ef
fects, with beautiful colorings, suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, 
hails, etc., 2-4 and 5-8 borders to match, regular value 
$1.25 per yard, on sale Wednesday at...............................

950 square yards Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide, a good assortment 
of attractive floral, block and tile designs, for dining-rooms, 
kitchens, etc., the best wearing goods made, regular 
value $1.10 and $1.35 per square yard, on sale Wednesday

Curtains and Window Shades
250 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains,

64 to 60 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards 
long, overlooked cord edge finish, 
white or Ivory, single borders, 
strong, double thread; this curtain 
has a very fine neat appearance, 
will wash and wear well, ten 
different patterns to select from, 
regular price $4 to $4.50 rn 
per pair, Wednesday....... »UU

f 65 pairs Heavy Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide,
3 yards long, self ^nd combination colors, 
deep knotted fringe top and bottom, rever
sible di signs, to ors crimson, o.lve, blue, green, 
rose and brown, fine bright silk finish, regu
lar price $5.50 to $6 per pair. Wed- s n 
nesday to clear ..............................................4. U

300 only Window Shades, size 36 inches wide, 70 
inches long, cream only, trimmed with fancy 
lace or insertion 4 1-2 inches wide, all 
mounted on good spring rollers, complete 
with tassel, regular 75c to 90c each, 
Wednesday..................................... ...........

Wall Paper and Pictures
1680 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, scroll, set figure and conven

tional patterns, blue, buff, terra cotta and green colors, for halls, 
dining-rooms and sitting-rooms, regular price 12 l-2c 
to 20c per single roll, on sale Wednesday............ .........

420 rolls American Embossed Damask Wall Paper, unoice French 
designs, in rich, decorative color combinations, for drawing
rooms and reception-rooms, reg. price 75c per single roll, 
on sale Wednesday........................................................... ........... ..

96 only Etchings, Water Colors and Colored Pictures, in a large 
variety of sizes, pretty heads, figure and landscape subjects, 
framed in oval, circle and oblong style frames, finished in black, 
brown, green and gilt, regular price $1.50 to $5 
on sale Wednesday.......................................................

I» There Gae Here?

1.00

.90
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Wood Eagerly Bought Up.

There is no material change ln the fuel 
situation ln Toronto. There is very little 

When the agitation for the extension was ,.llal o( :iny klnd com|ng m, tbo the dcal- 
commeneed some time ago the residents er „ive out ,|iat they are seSurlng the 
were told liy the government, before whom | vo;ntry Quite a number of Toronto deal- 
they pressed the matter, that the request era attended an auction sale o£ hard wool 
should come from the Toronto Hallway, at kson. ncar Oakville. Monday. Tbe 
Company, and in view of this represent». blddlug was prPtty jjvely, and the wool, 200 
lions will be made to the company to urge . d Bwaa ‘ünaiiv knocked down to a 
the matter upon the government. An ex- Toroi;to man for #7.75 a cord. R. Quance 
tension of the line on Dupont-stieet to the seller. The buyer expects to get^rrs^rsMaM .-ssus *“> «- ^ - i'°ront<”
was good. Various other plans- of improve
ment were discussed, but nothing of u de- 
tinlte character was decided upon. Further 
consideration of Improvements will take 
place at the next meeting on the llrst 
Monday in November. Aid. Spence will be 
asked to deliver an address on municipal 
ownership.

.7

,40Jnpaneae to Get Ships.
Yokohama, Oct. 6.—It is currently re

ported that thc Japanese government, 
within the next six years, will build four 
battleships, six lirst-cluss cruisers and 
various lesser craft at a cost of $10,0U0,- 
000 annually for six years. The battle
ships are to be built in England, and the 

cruisers In England, Fiance and Ger- eacn, 1.00new
many.Will Fill ln Trestle.

A. W. Campbell, Good Roads Com
missioner, has returned from a trip to 
Niagara Falls, where he went for the

Ur. J. D. Kelloggs Dysentery Cordial 
Is a speedy cure lor dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
uml complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate relief to those 

'fcuifcrlng from the effects of indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
nets with wonderful rapidity aud never 
tails to conquer the disease. No one need 
tear cholera if they huxe a bott'e of th‘s 
medicine convenient.

Clothing Specialspurpose of looking Into the question 
of allowing the Niagara Falls Park 
and River Electric Company to fill 
in the ravine over which their long 
steel trestle passes, near tne whirl
pool.
might give way, -----

want tef fill It in.

Clothing joins hands with the other 
departments throughout the store in 
making Wednesday a banner day for 
value-giving. These are bv no means 
the least important of the offerings we’re 
bringing to your notice, 
plainly show that.

100 pairs Men's Trousers,, iheavy and medium, 
weight, all-wool domestic tweeds, neat striped 
pattern, brown and grey, side and hip pock
ets, best trimmings, sizes 32 to 42, 
reg. price $2, $2.25, $2.50, Wednesday

90 Youths’ Three Piece Suits, short pants, made 
of brown and grey checked all-wool Cana
dian tweed, lined with strong Italian cloth, 
perfect-fitting, sizes 27 to 33, regular 
prices $3.50 and $4, Wednesday........

Boys' Sailor Suits, abort pants, made of heavy all-wool soft-finished 
navy blue serges, four rows of black braid trimmings, spotted 
corduroy fronts, pocket in blouse, pants lined, size 22 
to 27, regular price $3.50, Wednesday.................................

70 Dozen Boys’ Sweaters, heavy ribbed all-wool, deep roll collar, 
close ribbed cuffs and skirt, sizes for little fellows from 4 to 
8 years, these Sweaters are the mills’ short end's, they come 
In plain colors and fancy stripes, also some fine Imported goods 
ln fancy weave and fancy stripes, regular value 50c to on 
75c and $1 each (see Yonge-street window), Wednesday. .0 0

100 Dozen Washing Stock Ties, In fine Oxford, jvercale and Madras 
qualities, shaped stock, with all-rounfl or large flowing end tie, 
in newest stripes and neat patterns, all sizes, regular 
price 25c to 50c each, Wednesday.....................................

It is feared that the trestle 
and thus the com- ,<*l

pany Boers iu Brussels.
Brussels. Oct. 6.—The Boer generals. 

Botha. Dewet nnd Delarey, arrived here 
this evening and were greeted by on im 
uienee crowd. In a speech from a balcony 
of ills hotel. General Dewet reiterated 
that they had not come to Europe to seek 
tain support or to make efforts to regain 
their independence, hut to obtain help In 
repairing the ravages of the war.

ft
Orangemen to Visit Buffalo.

The Executive Committee of McKinley L. 
O.L., No. 275, mot ln the County llali 
Monday night, R. C. Gavin, W.M., In the 

AU arrangements were completedchair.
tor McKinley's fraternal visit to Buffalo 
cn Oct. lu.

Ihe Qfprices &

Suffer No More.-^There an? thousands 
who live miserable lives because dyspepsia 

fields has Its real origin in the awful ! dulls the faculties and shadows existence 
_ .. . . . . ! with the cloud of depression. One way to

record of the rich coal operators to I dispel the vapors that beset the victims of 
control and monopolize the supply of j this disorder is to order them a course of
coal. They have ’’organized’’ them- imongUie Llsf^'rgeiabh-'piils known, brn

lng easy to take, and are most efficacious 
in their action. A trial of them wlll prove 
this. —

J. A. Mercier Dead.
Montreal, Get. 6—J. A. Mercier, 

brother of the late Honore Mercier, 
died to-day.

. 1.29
LOCAL TOPICS.selves up to the point that no one else 

must organize. The capitalization of D. Gann & Co. Is 
$750.000, instead of $75,000, as stated 'n 
Monday’s World.

Mr. James H. McConkey of Philadelphia 
will lecture this evening at the Bible Train
ing School. 110 College-street.

The work of shifting the G.T.R. bridge 
nt the Eastern-avenue crossing at the Don 
River, which was commenced on Sunday, 
was completed in time for Monday’s trafdc.

At Massey Music Hall this evening, i)r. 
James M. Gray and Prof. Newell of Chi
cago will address a mass meeting 
English Bible and How to Ma 
Prof. Newell will continue each Tuesday 
evening at Massey Music Hall, and all Inter
ested in Bible study are Invited to be 
present.

WHAT THE GOVERNMENTS CAN DO
Many people are making many sug

gestions as to what our governments, 
whether municipal, provincial or feder
al. ought to do In order to relieve the 
impending fuel famine.

The municipality might buy cord- 
wood and have it brought into the city 
and sold at cost price; the provincial 
government might allow wood to be 
cut on public lands in the speediest 
and cheapest way possible for the 
benefit of consumera. The federal 
government might stop the export of 
ooal from our country to the United 
States, If we have not enough for our
selves.

Want All to Join.
The Executive Committee of tlie Toronto 

Branch of tbe Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation met at the National Chib on Mon
day night and discussed means for Increas
ing the membership in the city. At pre
sent there are-280 members, while 375 are 
eligible. It was decided to Institute a sys
tem of canvassing among the manufac
turers with a view to inducing all of them 
to enter the association.

2.49

2.49
“The 

stcr it ”
Tested by Time.—In his Jusuy-celebrated 

Pills, l>r. Parmelee has given to the world 
one of the most unique medicines offered 
to the public iu late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could be 
taken without nausea, and that would 
pfc-ge without pain, it has met all require 
ments in that direction, and it Is In gen
eral use uot only because of these two 
qualities, but because it is known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place it in the front rank of medicines.

Weak?V

.9Another thing that might be done, 
and probably it is the most pointed, 
would be to ask the British

No matter how long you 
have been ill, nor how poorly 
you may be today, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is me best medi
cine you can take for puri
fying and enriching the blood. 
Put your whole trust in it.
«L All dragglite. J. C. AYE* CO.. Uwall. Ml*

St. L. and A. Railway.
Montreal. Oct. fl.—'The St. Lawrence and

_____ _____ , Adirondack Railway Company, at- their
ment to use a portion of the navy and j-annual meeting to-day. elected the follow- 
to use a portion of its coal-car vying 
fleet, in connection with the

govern-
The Toronto Dally Star Will Have * More Complete List

lng directors : W. Seward Webb. Chauncey 
M. Depew, S. It. Callaway. George Bird, 
New York; Edgar Vanetten, Boston: George 
T. Jarvis, A. G. Adams, Rutland. Vt.; Clar- 

S. Morgan. New York. Mr. Webb

navy, to
transport coal from the Mother Coun
try to Canada, where it will be so 
badly needed. The British navy has 
a large number of these ooal-c&rrying 
vessels, and they could transfer many 
thousands ot tons of ooal from Great

T. EATON C9;, Jence
will he elected president at the meeting to 
be held next week.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTONew American Hotel, recently re
fitted and refurnished thruout. Nelson 
Ppton, proprietor.

GLORIE
Toronto 
Brewing 
Company’s 
Extra Stout

Frenchl in

Count B 
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" EAST KENT" ALE 
and INVALID STOUT

The acme of perfection—physloUutf 
fully recommend them—alwavi 
bright and sparkling — perfectly 
pure—delivered in prime condition 
everywhere—cost no more than 
ordinary kinds.

Promotes appetite, quiets 
over-tired brains, produces 
refreshing sleep. Delicate 
and nervous persons find it 
invaluable. T. H. CEORCE

Wholesale and Retail Wine MerchanW

Phone North 100. 709 Yonge St
Sold by all Dealers, 

Hotels and Cafes.
#12.00 HOR #1.0O

% HOTEL OSBORNEI HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE, ■ Manager.

Roman White Hyacinths,
MAMMOTH FHEESIAS, BERMUDA HUES.

Our early shipment juat to hand in 
splendid condition.

J. A. SIMMERS Agitait
Telephone Main 191.

Protection 
for $1.95.
When you buy an East 

Umbrella you have a lasting 
protection against rain. A decid 

that Is gr 
rons of d 
Cential Is 
vice on th! 
and the id 
is carried 
turning in 
formation 
tions, etc.. 
UU 1-2 Yon

WEDNESDAY
We will sell
400 East Um
brellas, made 
of fine Gloria 
silk on best

c53SSb?@SEté*' Oeurinventers’ S*«JEf%S£BÎ8l5

"A

Paragon
steel

II
246frame, 

rod, case and 
tassel, over a 
dozen differ
ent styles of 
Dresden, gold

r
w

Paris, O' 
ton Pollen 
a renegadi 
The generiWEAK MEN

Only 12 for one month • 
«iron*, vlf-

handies in pearl, 
and silver mounted natural wood, 
the cheapest Umbrella in the 

regularly 
fur $3.50 and they run as high 
as $5, but Wednesday | q- 
vour choice for......... - * Yo

soldlot i s Vltailzer.
treatment. Makes men

Think of tho Saving.

EAST & CO. While Baby Sleeps
it grow» and it cuta 

, -.i without trouble or pain when
Ê ^Jr 36 Carter's Teething Powder»

p£"UUU,“-

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.

Oi
Si

$iBirds First! property for sale

gain.
FRANK CAYLEY, Melinda, ConJorda»

and always first. Profit a close 
second.
which our immense business has 
been built. From the Atlantic to 
tne Pacific Cottams Seed has the 
confidence of bird keepers. None 
other just as good.

[81]
BEWARE of Injurions Imitations. Be 
COTTAM CO. LONDON ” 1* on IsbeLContenU put ui 
under 6 patent», sell separately : Bird Krvnd,

this 28c.. wort'u li sold for 10., Three times the trahie 
of anr other bird food. Sold everywhere. Read COT- 
TAM'S Uimi BOOK pave*, illustrated)
To n«er< of COTTAM BRED s ropr w 
rt itching will be sent post paid for 12c.

That’s the motto upon

It
W.H. STONE wr

ditUndertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932, 25fl.

1R1snre "BA

'
MrFth rusty

September Brides
Grand Piano Is 

bride.

2156
Ooi

A Chickering Quarter 
ihe most appropriate gift tor your

H. W. BURNETT & CO,
Trade With Jamaica.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—W. S. McCormack 
of Kingston, Jamaica, writes that but
ter, cheese, baron and hams are in 
demand ln his island.

SOLS! AGENTS,
9 and II Queen Street £»»*•
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Aid In suppressing 
the counterfeits 
offered for tbe 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water, a genuine 
natural water sell
ing on Us merits. 
J. J McLaughlin, 
Toronto, Sole Agent
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Pronto Brewing
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SE» OF DIGGER CASES bodV and brains. passenger traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CITY NEWS. 1 ITALIÀN ROYAL MAIL LINE
Wizened little bodies and 

big brains or big strong bodies
and no brains—neither one of_____
these makes a good combina-. w«r* America

Sardegna ............
| Cltta DI Napoli
j Ltaarla......................
Cltta Dl Milano ..
Lombardi ....................................... Nor XI

•3s *
Can. Passenger Agent» Toronto.

New £S1SoJ£*.“ndPla’
FROM New YORK.

Fireman Dennis J. Nolan Was Killed 
While on Duty Last 

March.

Jury of Ten Farmers and Two Others 
Selected to Try Conductor 

George Howland.

Ministers In Session
The Toronto Ministerial Association 

at Its opening- meeting of the 
on Monday morning In the Central Y. 
M.C.A. Hall occupied most of the time 
in discussing plans for Increasing 
tcrest in the meetings.

*
Arehimede
Sicilia ...

... Sept. 28 
• • • Sept. 30 
..... Oct. 7 
«... Oct. 14 
.... Oct. 21 
... Oet. as

A New Era. 
Announcement

season

tion.
To produce big healthy 

bodies and big healthy brains 
take Scott’s Emulsion.

Childhood is the best time to *d 
commence.

Scott’s Emulsion contains „ 
food for bone and nerve and
flesh and blood. Scotts h*waii, japan, china, philippine 
Emulsion promotes growth lN^^MteALS,FATTLEMEXTS 
and proper development. Jr°“ s*iÆïSWÇ*E SalM,,gs 

Just the thing for weak »»:»ippon üaeo'.""".tÎÎÆ”
chlldren- ; cfcv.v.v.: St%

AMERICA MAR0..........Tburs., Oct. SO
ss. PEKING............................ Fri„ Not. 7

r*tes of passage and all nartlcnla 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

m-JOHN COPELAND WAS ACQUITTED A committee 
was appointed to communicate with CROWN SMS HE HAD $300 IN BANK Nov. 4

the different denominational ministerial 
Ex-Employe of the C.P.n. Charged associations, and learn the reason why

With the Theft a__ . the meetings were not more largely/ “ SeTe"el attended. Revs Webber, Haspett,
Articles. Fuzzell, Moyer, Thomas and Kennedy

a, «.BA.,, a. „ „„dl, „„ s-jcs <; ssssra?,ss

half of Mrs. Mary Nolan suit was en- to the meetings. Several of the minis- Characters In Second Digger Trial 
tered against the Ocean Accident and lers declared t^t ,Uîe reporU in roai.y Judge—J. E. McDougall.
Guarantee Coruoration r„ , a caaes were K¥*»led bV the reporters. ; tirown Attorney-H. H. Dewart

I p auon to compel the Rev. R. Atkinson delivered an ad- Defence—T. C Robinette
; payment of one thousand dollars, the dress on a trip to Scotland. | Rev. Mr. Prisoner—George Howland.
: amount of a accident policy on the life NewaU of Chicago also spoke. jury.
I°f the late Dennis J. Nolan, in which tot”™».! I John E- Canning, farmer, Etobicoke-’

I allipc’ RllifC ilhu Plalntlff wa8 >«ed as the bene- id?st Ministerial Awo“tottontl“ ,1 ' b™°maa Mannln*' ,aJmcr’ «willlm-
LdUICO OUIIO flclary. Nolan was a fireman, his death Card to ways and means of relieving , Addison Brodie, farmer. King.

onH PnctlimOC ileauUins from injuries received while Fhe 003,1 Re.v; George Web- Alexander Moffatt, farmer, Scarboroana Losmmes un duty on March 15, m,. sstt&rsE ro^ueI Dln*,e-
«œnK to* “atthheW M- Tbompaon of BelleVjllejferred to Colllngwood. M. D. Wilson, carpenter, Newmarket. I tawa street car conductor, who

grand event which we determined «hen he died owed »113 to the Sun shifting the Teachers. G^Se ÎEi!*™’ îi^r’ £fUshan’ ! keld 0J} % chaTf> ot ''dte*ing" fares
long ago to signalize by affording an hire Insurance Co. for whom he was The Public School Sub-Committee on Georœ I tria? at ttoTltoltoe't^iirt'to??4 mom'
unprecedented display of the very lat- an agent. Now the company is suing ,Teachers met on Monday afternoon and G^rfl Neal farme^Whl^h^roh i ing1 * 1 ^ CoUrt thl* nu>rn'

the estate for the amount of the claim, d?Vidfd to recommend that Miss Polly, Glllean McKinnon, farmer, Markham 1
ÎÏÏ 1"; W,nile lbump*i0"t ?euêZ oflhe 7utietV^nthat OfficeJ°hn COOPer’ farmen Ea3t Tark" ' WHERE IS CHARLES STONE? . FROM NEW TORK.
under a secret agreement,known oüfy to ^ Richardsom ‘asslstimt^rlnti^al to Bobbing the Toronto Railway fare Manager of Collecting Agency I ont .]'//_ Ort*' 4th!’ 9.00 am.'

. nnüïï11'1 was air.Ra Roche, also Lansdowne-avenue School, was recom- ! boxes of money and tickets. Sight of By Employers. so" urmnrrsv£*P ..........  Oct. 11th, noon
Of Belleville, un Monday to response mended to succeed Misa Pnilv as nHn. ™ , , ==• MINNETONKA ........................Oct. ISth.to an application by uie defendants Xto TTie toard wdll he^lked to oc- ! ^ second case to which the Toronto The International rnlloosm, i tVJlN."HAHA..........................Oct. 25th.
tne Masier-to-cnambers made an order aPt the resignation of Miss Bastedo RaJlwaJr Company is trying to convict nriw ... ot ng Age cy SS. MLSAItA.. ..............................Nov. 1

.■he extensive Improvements recent- Ycuu<\ to Belleville to ob- kindergarten directress in Ryerson some seventeen conductors of thefts of h h “ a manager the party |s; miinnetonka “. 11 ". V. ’.'.Not 15
lv completed in our warehouse are iil w.. duitional evidence. School, and to sanction the transfer of money and tickets Is on before Judge b d tbat position up to the pre- for rates of passage and all particulars,
ta Stag wlth tte "tnt gr^eu . 61X mu“tn8 a strlke ,1,aB Miss Roadman, kindergarten teacher In McDomrafi l / ^ sent having given It up without notice. „ K. M. MELVILLE,
lr fli-.îy fhH nLfon r-hhr bfen 1“,lorce at lhe furniture tactory Brant-street School, to Ryerson School: °UealL 11 required more than an and. from inquiries mode h« v,„„ ,P. Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto. -

w;°°d^rn“ant to;ecur: aHJury,Mrday a£ter- ^uy lent^aTyLiXZ —
slalltog our now semi-dome, an Æctton to ros^ton the ptotoUds! dl^trosl to B^t^rc" t®™!-1 Mi™“ v D° r mad6: known to those with whom he
ïîeh,botosideWan°7Aectretoerlk!ep.^ “‘e Berlin Chion No. 1-, Amalgamated ^et^Jrst^T ktod^ Jh" ! ° ^ar ^ ^ ** COntlnUed associated in business. His name 1.
with the grand building next^n m t ^ ^l6y" d ^SCh°°1,' Bcrn-avenue : t»-day. The defence hag used Mx par- ' charles stone, an3 hla mther shoct
while the utility of the t-hanae is m. - , ™ umawiuuy lntertermg with their School, and the appointment of Miss emptory challenges and the prosecution . .parent to those insDMtin^^ds Llïhl business. The examination tor dis- Love as assistant kindergarten teacher mm exahusted its full twelve he fore, and thick Bet was somewhat

œvei^ w-^ii blocked* by mairefusal oi Uie in Perth-avenue School» and Miss Lu- 4 a i conspicuous around the Janes Build-
Wi messes to state whether they belong- cas, kindergarten teacher to Shlrlev- was P'^ccu In the box. Both sides in«r Yon ce-street near icinff- whore ed to the union, on the ground that the street Sctool ' V kerned determined to exclude all To- '”g' *ODBe atreet. “ear King, where
answer might involve criminal pro- _____ _ ronto citizens, each appearing to pre-( the company carried on its business-
ceedings. The legality of that refusal Forty Cars Blockaded *er farmers. The result shows ten men1
will be argued on Wednesday. a blockade of no small proportions . ° save thelr vocation as agrcultur- suddenly is a oonundtrum

Some time ago M- J. Croule, drygoods occurred on King-street between York lats’ one 113 Fentieman and the twelfth shareholders of the company, for noth-
merchant, coii^promised with John Mac- and Spadjna-avenue, Monday after- “ carpenter. The case will consume ing of a 'fraudulent nature to his
donald & Co., tor ÿüUUO on a claim for noon. A wagon, laden with a piano al>out one day.
ÿ4U,UUV. The ÿvUUO was payable to and a numiber of household articles of 

Amid the style and fashion studied four notes of $13ôU each. Three of the furniture, ~bix>ke down at the corner 
out to the careful buying of the above notes have been paid, and the time of of York, and for fully half an hour 
so as to secure only "what is right." J payment for the fourth was not expired the genius of the driver and many of 
we have made a superlative effort to when Mr. Crottie assigned. The Mac- the conductors of the cars that were 
maintain the high-class standard In donald firm then filed its full claim lor blocked, was taxed to its utmost in 
our linen and household supply de- ÿ-lU.UUO. At a meeting of the credl- evolving schemes and methods to re- 
partmeuts. adding to the attractive- tors Gault Bros, of Montreal moved the move the damaged wagon and its cargo 
ness of these sections with newer fourth note due to Jonn Macdonald A from the tracks. Jacks were brought 
goods and more extensive assortments Co. be paid out of the estate. This into play, but it was found, 
than ever before. was voted down by the Macdonald Co., working ait them quite a while, that

and another creditor, who represented they were too small to raise 
a majority of the creditors, and Gault wagon a sufficient height to permit 
Bros, forthwith got permission to file of the wheel that had fallen off being 
a contestation of the Macdonald claim, put on again. Finally a couple of 
This made necessary, under the act the roadmasters arrived on the sc me, and 
entering of the present suit, and Ciault a plan was devised by them whereby 
Bros, are acting as defendants In the the interference was successfully re
name of the assignee. The plaintiffs’ moved. Fully 40 cars were in the line

All ready for inspection this mom- g^SS* Gaulf BrT^e

rÆ ‘Ve^^ra^œ
ness hitherto unattempted. oL, -ifYT Y. , „intereats of the credi-

v tors. This was struck out by Judge
Street on the ground that it .was im
material, and the Divisional Court on 
Monday upheld Judge Street's decision.

Chancellor Boyd gave Judgment in 
the appeal of the St. Thomas Trades 
and Labor Council to which it was 
sought to unseat the aldermen of that 
city. His Lordship held 
ground of complaint in the action v as 
baseless and the city fathers will hold 
their seats.

Divisional Court peremptory list for 
Tuesday at 11 a m. : Clark v. Thomp
son, Meaner v. McNaughton, Milligan 
v. Jamieson, Adams v. Culligan, Greer 
v. Colborne, Yule v. Craig.

Single Court :

This week finds us once more in 
full view, after the long siege behind 
the barricade of the King Edward. 
Once more the famous southside prom
enade is open to free traffic, and we 
feel free to draw attention, with re
newed confidence, to our establish
ment.

Importations for this season include:

And Inference 1» He Stole It_Other
Charge of Stealing Fares anil 

Car Tickets.
PACIFIC mail STEAMSHIP CO

t Mantles,
Cloaks,

Send for Free Sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

is

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

est goods. NEW YORK UNO LONDON DIRECT
Suitings,Î4

Dress Fabrics,
Silk Gownings

SOUTH AFRICAwas

Weekly Sailings 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Line.
Necessary Permits as authoriied by 

the British Government on hand.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Maps, Etc.

Ifin. m

Millinery,
Laces. Trimmings, 

Lace and Nçt Robes

Thanksgiving iSSS
; tions in Canada 
! and to Niagara 
; Falls, Buffalo,

Why Mr. Stone should have left so
to the

DayR. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt.. 

Toronto and Adelaide Statransactions has come to light. The 
Where Did He Get It affairs seem to be In a perfectly satis-

George Howland, the accused, is 'Z<> ta^Yory “"dltion. 
years of age and had been employed I F™e ^tbe
by the company one year when he was nrestoent^Mr^ Eb^trf Fbv “filain A 
ter-street JU*Heb is^flctog^wo^l' ' G^pany. A g^G^mln torn.ifar with 
meutTcL Swi’chSe^hlmWth' ^ th*
stealing from the comoanv on tone t that wtien the company was organized Mav is «nTivtov ST?en een,.J ^ »5, and Mr" Stone appointed manager, he 
five eenf^nA^to =• Ü’ ^xty‘ i became indebted to the company for
fickets ^The^e^onfi ^nfW2rth °f fnri !l sum ot about $3000. This, all the 
toeff of finrtol toë e ^rse? ^ shareholders were cognizant of. and,
war1 nriS tone -f iilwP i”1® of course, by his departure and de-
^e thJ Jvtoe^ee lb"» h,eTfl^‘ rault’ to make eocd that sum, the
fGtofiem fl/,thtf °f Jo5n company will be out Just that amount,
wfn toJi'hl 11 appears that the last day Stone
,rlLS^^af0that he 8aw th® accused ex- , was In the city was last Thursday. He 
fire1 hüï” h J*1# hi? ,and tickets from the ; was at his office on the morning of 
ri (® b.°x’ by the use of a digger. The that day, and since then has not been 
f nl hiTi K?! y ^ 3 cbhducitor - heard of by the members ot the com-
, d bad been brought to the city by the pany or anyone else as far as known, 
company for the purpose of detecting ' 
the alleged thefts. The charge * 
of the theft of $300 arises ;
from the fact that the prisoner _ „ ..
had a bank book showing a deposit of, Street Railway Co, May Use Money 
$300 during the past year, and the In- to Transmit Niagara Power, 
ference of the company is that he could 
not have earned this amount above his 
living expenses as a conductor.

: N.Y.j Detroit, 
j Port Huron, 
; Mich., at

. Toronto Thursday,MoneyOrders i SINGLE FIRST—1

Oct. 16th, 1902. I CLASS fARE-
\ Good going Oct,} 

15th and 16th. Valid returning until Oot. 
20th, 1902.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts end Letters of Credit Issued to all 

pane of the world.
I

R. M. MELVILLE. 1°^eand CALIFORNIA TRIPS.after
Low rate one way tickets on sale dur in 

October, also round trip 
0 months, with choice of 

Fast trains to Chicago, leave Toroyto^ 
daily at 7.<*5 u.ra., 4.50 p.m. and 11.20i 
pm., arriving Chicago at 8.45 p.m., 7.20* 
E. m. and 12.50 noon.

Tickets and all Information from J. W. 
RTPRIL C.P. & T.A., N.W. corner King 
and Yongc-streets. Phone Main 4200.

ISStheLinen Damasks,
Bed Linens,- 

Household Supplies

tickets goodINLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
REDUCTION OF SERVICE.

On and after Monday, Oct. 6th to 11th. 
inclusive, the steamer "Chleora" will leave 
Yrnge-street Wharf (east side), at 7 n.m. 
snd 2 p.m. for Nlagnri, Le vision and

Police Court Record.
Daniel Bradley for stealing $4 from 

Daniel Farraghe was on Monday sent 
to the Central Prison for six months. 
Albert Ayres, on a charge of assault
ing George Chapman, was alio.wed to 
go. The Crown Attorney consented to 

a theft charge 
Harvey

WHITE STAR LINE.INCREASED CAPITAL STOCK.
Qneenston.

The last trip of season will be made by 
steamer “Chleora" on Saturday, Out. lltli 
ot 2 p.m. Niagara, Lewiston or Queenstoc 
and return, 75c.

Exclusive Novelties, 
High-Grade Qualities, 

Correct Prices.
JOHN CÆTT0 & SON

Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

SS. T DU TONIC ................  Oct. 15th
SS. CYMRIC .........................Oet. 17th
SS. OCKANir ................... Oot. *.!2nd
SS. MAJESTIC ................. Oet. 29th

Saloon rates $«0 and up: second saloon, 
$45 and up: third-class, $28 and up.

Full Information on application to CHAS. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 1 
King-street East, Toronto.

The shareholders „ of the Toronto 
Railway Company met at noon on 
Monday and decided to Increase the 
capital stock of the company from 
$6,000,000 to $7,000,000, by issuing 
10,000 new $100 shares. In the absence 
of President William Mackenzie, the 
meeting was presided over by Fred
eric Nicholls.

It is pretty well understood that the 
new issue is for the purpose of pur
chasing such outside electric lines as 
are not now under the control of the 
company. It is likely, however, be
fore anything definite is done to the 
way of such purchase, that the com
pany will first have electrical energy 
transmitted from Niagara to the city, 
and it is understood that the arrange
ments for this transmission are nearer 
completion than many have any Idea

the withdrawal of 
against Melvin Malcolm.
Scott of Alien-avenue, who assaulted 
Kenneth McDonald, a small boy, was 
fined $21 and costs or 30 days. E. J. 
Reddan was fined $5 and costs or 30 
days for the assault committed on So
licitor James Haverstm. Reddan was 
also bound over to keep the peace for 
six months.

JOHN FOY. General Manager.
Case for the Crown,

The contention of the company is 
that a “digger" was used by the con
ductor. When Howland was arrested 
a "digger” and two detached tickets 
were found on him, and at his home 17 
other tickets were found. In addition 
to the evidence of John Caulfield, the 
detective, concerning the alleged man- 

in which the property was stolen, 
the Crown will introduce the auditor 
of the company, wfco will testify that 
the tickets found on the conductor and 

ATchacologi,^tl at his home were from detached slips 
Museum of Ontario. Commenting on extending over an issue of several 
the Yellow Paint Mound, the writer weeks, the inference being that if the 
says he considers it a valuable «lis- conductor had purchased the tickets in 
covery. and the fact that a body was the ordinary course of 
burned upon the spot confirms the numbers would have been consecutive 
views of many that that was the prac- The evidence of the finding of the 
tice of the Indians in dealing with "digger" and the loose tickets and the 
their prisoners. The Marquis has writ- bank's evidence as to the deposit will 
ten to Toronto asking for the origin of compose the case of the Crown 
the maple leaf. _ ......Credibility of Caulfield.

CHANGE OF TIMEthat the
Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29t.h.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
will leave Yonjre St. Wharf daily (except Sun
day) at 3.45 p.m.. making conneciiont at Port 
Dalhousie for St. Catharine#*, Niagara Falla. 
Bufialo. Returning, steamer will leave Port 
Dalhoueie at V a.m.

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. Newfoundland.
GLORIES OF CANADA’S BIG GAME ner

The Yellow Point Mound.
A French scientific paper contains 

Dover, an interesting article by Marquis De 
re solicitor, re Wodaillae on the

Canadian Electro v. 
Lake Superior, re Pelot and 
Lachance v. Lachance,
Co-operative C. & M. Co.

French Count Finds Plenty to Shoot 
in Wilds of British Columbia.

SUMMER HOTELS. The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland is via

-

HOTEL LOUISE,I Count Big! of Paris is a guest at the Criminal Sessions.
Queen’s- He is returning to France *n the Criminal Sessions on Monday 
after spending five months among the not gruilty on
big game of the Western

The Newfoundland Railway.
business the Lorn. Park will be open for the reason 

on June 21. Parties contemplating an >ur 
log should see this beautiful epot. Can be 
reached by the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park 
Park Station, which Is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied with oil necessaries.

J. TASKER, Manager.
Lome Park P.O.

Canadi an h chargepaling ÿlu worth of lum- 
canaatan , ber, a chisel, a

dishes, a box of fuses, 
of food from the C P.R., 
last. Detective McKenzie 
lumber leaving the C.P.K. 
followed it to Copeland's house at*33 
V anauley-street.
house was made, and the other articles 
t "n . ,, J~he defence, thru
T. L: H?b*neite’ K-c- maintained that 

,had ,a right to the articles 
found at his place.

Only Six Hoars at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Ba/ique 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af»_*r« 
neon at S o’clock, connecting with -he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
rooming.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
BL John’s, Nfld.

wrench-, two fruit 
and a quantity 

on May 19 
e saw some 

yard and

mountains. The count also indulged in 
some salmon fishing. He is keenly de
lighted with his interesting experience 
on the Pacific coast and carries numer-

of. Wharf, or by G.T.R. to Lome

KING TO VISIT RUSSIA.
The defence will urge that the evi

dence of the Pinkerton man is unwor
thy of belief and introduce evidence to
robbin^^^xefand'^ed^Ï
ger." This line of evidence was exclud- ’ , , , “ke and
ed to the trial of Louis Bailey a week u>nnfal,s Torby for a few days. Next week 
ago, charged with the same offence, but *le Pa' * h*s promised visit to Lord and 
the defence insisted on its right to ask Lady Warwick at Kaston Lodge, 
the questions, which the court could It Is understood at court that a visit to 
then overrule, and in this manner the England will be paid by the Emperor and 
evidence went to the Jury. Further, the Empress of Russia next year. The expre
defence will allege that the loose tickets | tation is that the visit will he In the fall 
were properly in the possession of the or early summer, and that the King will

receive his guests at Windsor.
Kaiser Wilhelm, who will start on a visit 

to England to pay a birthday visit to King 
Edward nt Sandringham not later than 
Nov. 7, will land at Portsmouth tod will 
doubtless utilize the opportunity -.o hoist 
his flag as admiral of the British fleet and 
receive on the Hohenzollern the captains 
of those vessels of the fleet that happen to 
he in the roads. The Imperial visit will 
last from Nov. S to 15. it is presumed to 
be the King’s Intention to have several 
shooting parties.

ous souvenirs in the shape of 
tipped bear teeth, mountain 
claws, gigantic antlers and other 
men toes of his encounters with 
nu.norths of the Canadian wilds, 
am Immensely surprised at the re
sources of the British Columbia moun- Ion-Jury Assize Court,
tains,” said Count Bigi, "and t am *n the Non-Jury Assizes on Monday 
amazed that more people from the t on- Chancellor Boyd referred with much 
tineut are not shooting in that section feelmS to the death of James Fleming 
of the world. I never .spent such a tnsPector of legal offices 
delightful five months in my entire ex- v’^ce0 
perience as a sportsman. I found the D' Walton sued the Town of To- 
Btreams full of game fish and the f0”101 Junction for damages for injur- 
mountain and plains furnishing all the I if8 received by his foot having gone 
exciting spoil a hunter desires. k taru a “ole ln a sidewalk on Union- 
uqderstood the hunting in the .States i8trect- The defence claimed they were 
to the .south has been so. heavy of !ato i e*emPt from liability, as the notice of 
years that much of the big game "has the accident was 
taken refuge in the Canadian wilds, and 
this makes the shooting much more ex
citing. I am returning to France with 
the most delightful recollections of 
Canada. The resources of the Domin
ion are something colossal in a busi
ness way, and I will be immeasurably 
surprised If Canada does not in time 
prove a worthy rival of the great re
public to the south."

The Late James Fleming.
The funeral of the late James Flem

ing. ex-M.P., inspector ot Legal Offices 
for Ontario, who died on Sunday, will 
take place this afternoon to Bramp- 

Deceased was bom in Vaughan 
Township 64 years ago. 
law in this city, and was admitted to 
the bar in 1S06. For some years he 
practised at Brampton. In 1882 he 
was elected to represent Peel in the 
Dominion parliament. In 1887 he was 
defeated, and in that year was ap
pointed registrar of Peel. In 1802 he 
was appointed inspector of Legal 
Offices for Ontario. He leaves a widow 
and one daughter.

silver
lion’s

me-
the

Will Spend a Few Days at Kiel, 
With Grand Duke Michael.

A search of the 246 e
were found these.

NOTICE
The Toronto Railway Co.

“I ton.
fHe studied

The Transfer Books of the To
ronto Railway Company will 
be continued closed until the 
21st Inst.

of the pro-

J. C. GRACE,conductor and that the “digger" had 
either been handed to him by the Plnk- 
kerton the day of his arrest or that 
he found it. Ten witnesses will be in
troduced by the defence, but most of 
these will be on the stand for tile pur
pose of showing that Caulfield is un
worthy of belief.

ELDER,DEMPSTER SCODa^hlB 1902. Setx -Treas.

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

LAKE 8IMCOE ...........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .......
LAKE ONTARIO ...............
LAKE ERIE ..................... .
LAKE MEGANTiC ............
LAKE SIMCOE ..................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........
LAKE ONTARIO ..............

Kor further particulars as to paaaengrr 
rates and freight apply to 8. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-stroet. x

All for Hla Relatives
The will of the late John M. Longan 

was on Monday entered for probate, 
action The estate Is worth $1080.18. After all

expenses have been paid the residue May Not lee the Pinkerton, 
the is to be divided as follows : Miss Eliza It Is not absolutely certain that the

Soroule. cousin, of Palmerston, $200; Crown will use the Pinkerton as a wit- 
James Prlddls of London, $30; Mrs. nes3 because of the known prejudice 
May Mack of Toronto, $200, and John against operatives of that organization 
Glenn, brother-in-law of London, $100. In Canada. It is known that the Crown

is anxious to avoid having this preju
dice operate in favor of the accused 
and has expressed a desire to go ahead 
with the other eases with Caulfield left 
out, but since the dates of the theft are 
specifically stated and are based wholly 
upon the evidence of the Pinkerton it 
is difficult to understand how the cose 
can be tried with any hope of a convic
tion unless Caulfield goes into the wit
ness box. Caulfield Is In town and 
ready to testify, and the probabilities 

Paris. Oct. 6.—Automohlling has been re- are another case will be tried with the
Pinkerton’s evidence; then, if an1 ac
quittal results, some of the other 
will be tried without the detective's evi
dence being used.

The greatest interest is being mani
fested in these cases, because of the 
large number of men directly involved. 
The court room was well filled with 
their sympa.thizers during the empan- 
neling of the Jury. James Whittington 
or George Rummans will be the next 
street car man to face a Jury in this 
connection.

, , not given to the
municipality within the required time 
Chancellor Boyd dismissed the 
with costs.

lhe suit of J. J. Jones against 
Toronto General Trusts Co. was set
tled. The plaintiff's claim was on the 
Jones estate, and he accepted $2666 
and the costs of the suit. The suit of 
Clark v. Thompson is set down for 
trial to-day.

Oct.
In every town 

and village 
may be had,

Oct.
..........Oct. 16

............Oct. 28
..........Oct. 30
..........Nov. 6
..........Nov. 18
..........Nov. 20Cats Made.

The World will make line engravings 
from drawings for newspaper and cata
logue work at 7 cents per square inch. 
The minimum charge will be 50 cents 
for each cut. A two-celumn out, 4 
inches deep, will cost $1.26.

Half-tone engravings, on zinc, will be 
made on short notice for 12 cents per 
square inch, and on copper at 18 cents 
per square inch. Minimum of 75c per 
cut.

the
The Toronto Conference.

The Toronto Conference branch of the 
Woman's Missionary Society win com
merce their ninth annual meeting In Wes
ley Church, Dundas-street, to-day. Micadecidedly popular move, and one Worth Awking: for.

that is greatly appreciated by the pat- H- Score & Son have published their 
('. î,. ? i th*(L and New York fall and winter catalogue. It is a ner
tX .ÆrMW,: f-î »r'Tn <»$» ■v'd.and1 though

and tee Eastern States, The dining ear ,y ln keeping with the Score store—it 
is carried from Toronto to Buffalo rt- ls flrst"class throughout. Attractively 
turning In the morning Meals «I ’ Tn Printed In red and black, on exceed- 
formation in regard to rates comic- lns"!y KOOd and heavy paper, well il- 
tions, etc., at New York Central office lustr»ted with fine half-tones, which
691-2 Yongc-street, ’phone Malli 4"i;l 8how the very latest and smartest

-toot. Istyles ,n high-grade- tailoring and
lalning much useful information, this 

Wounded In the Hand handsome brochure should be
Paris, Oct 6—Gen l-.rein :,or by every good dresser in Canada,

ton Pollonals, whom the forrnw cVivi ’VÎT" “ WUI 66 malled free 0,1 
a renegade Jew, fought a dun to-dav i r'Jlcatlon’
The general was wounded |n the hand! !

DOMINION LINEAxleCOAT MADE OF HARES’ EARS.
The Large and Maarnlllcent Steamers 

of This Line Will Sail as Follows!Twelve Hundred Animals Killed for 
an Automobile Garment. GreaseAny cut appearing in The World . 

be reproduced at these prices.
In all cases cash or cheque must 

company order. The jno'tey will be re
funded if the "cut" is not satisfactory.

Address all orders to Engraving De
partment, The World Newspaper Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

New England . . . . ...........Sept. 24th
sponsible for many curious Mets In ihe 
way of coats, but one ls a unique sampie of 
the furrier’s art. From cape to tail It Is 
made of hare’s ears, cunningly Joined to
gether. Twelve hundred hares were killed 
to produce this astonishing garment, which 
took three months to manufacture one m in 
being employed three days In cutting 
ears from the skins. It has been

•■Commonwealth"........................ Oct. 8th
••Merlon'ed con- ac-caaes Oct. 15ththat makes your 

horses glad.
Mbf

Imperial
Oil Ce.

soutrht A. F. WEBSTER
* p- Klng and Tonga Streets. 214

Railway Extension In B.C.
The citizens of Columbia, B.C., have 

petitioned the Railway Committee to 
grant the application of the Vancouver, 
ViStoria and Eastern Railway & Navi
gation Company for leave to cross the 
lines of the Kettle Valley Railway,and 
the Columbia & Western Railway.

County Police Court.
Three cases were dealt with bv 

Magistrate Kills in the County Police 
] Court on Monday. Aubrey Butler, 

charged with riding his bicycle on St. 
Clair avenue, 
suspended sentence.
Martin. < harped with vagran~y. 
r ise of t b-orge Gorrie, chargvd v« nh 
shooting William Hannah’s dog.stands 
for a week-

the
. especially

treated to render it waterproof. Con Aid t- 
Jug the immense amount of labor expended 
on it, it seems cheap at the price. «100 
which is asked for it.

Nervous DebilityA
was allowed to go on 

So wa* Win. H.
The

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thorongmy cured; Kidney and 
madder affections, ijnnatnral Dischargee 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Out u;eete and all dis
eases of the Genlto-CJrlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wno has fail
ed to cure yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address 
Honrs—9 a. m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 8 to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 806 Sherbouroe-street, 
socthwest corner Oerrerd, Toronto

Committed for Trial.
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—E. Gagnon, the Ot-LORD KITCHENER’S PLANS.

London, Oct. C.—Lord Kitchener
leave England on Oct. 14 to take up i,js 
duties as Commander-in-Chlef in 
On that day he will cross to France,where 
he will spend a few days In Paris, subse
quently joining the boat at Marseilles. He 
will not !>e accompanied by any t»f his 
staff. .Major Watson will act ns his aide 
de < amp ^n Egypt, but the other members 
of his permanent staff, except Major Mark 
or, who has already started, will join him 
at Suez. Lord Kitchener will pay a special 
ceremonial visit to Khartoum. He is ex
pected to embark at Suez about Nov. 20, 
and should arrive at Bombay about the 
end of the month.

Carved
Rings

will

India.
H A O. Service to Montreal

Steamers leave Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays. On and after Tuesday. 
Oct. 34. Tuesdays and Fridays, until 
about the middle of Novembe**. Very 
low autumn rates are now in effect for 
single and return tickets.

Blood
Disorders

246
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Our No, 910 Lady’s 
Signet King sells for 
$ 15.00

It is a magnificent 
specimen of art carv
ing’ and may bo had 
in 14k gol-1 through
out or with Blood
stone Mounting.

It may be engraved 
with Crest or Mono
gram at a small ad
ditional cost.

"Haunts of Fish and Game"
Is the title of a new publication issued 
by the Grand Trunk Passenger Depart
ment for the Information of the hunter 
and angler who dealres to' visit

! Metropolitan Railway Co.Cured Without Drugs.
Just the thing 
for Children.

, 1 ihat
"toortrman’s paradise," the "Highlands 
of Ontario, and other points along the 
line of the Grand Trunk, 
fueely Illustrated, and ls

Richmond Hill, Airora, Newmarket 
end Intermediate Potato.TESTIMONIAL.

A year ago I was unable to go out of doors 
without a veil coveting, on account of eczema 
and pimples covering my face. I tried all 
sorts of drugs and lotions without effect 
Powley’s Liquified Ozone cured me. My skin 
!» clear and healthy now. LILY HALL.

12 Sully St., Toronto, Canada.

/»
It is prn-

... _ . a very hand
some folder. Copies sent on applica
tion to principal agents, or to J. n. 
McDonald, District Passenger Agent 
Toronto.

Thanksgiving Day Trip.
The holiday affords a splendid oppor

tunity for a few days’ shooting in the 
"Highlands of Ontario." It is only a 
3-hours’ ride from Toronto, and re
ports state that partridge especially are 
very thick. Single fare for round trip 
to all stations on the Grand Trunk and 
all points on the Muskoka Lakes. Good 
going Oct. 15 and 16. Valid returning 
until Monday, Oct. 20, 1902. City
Office, N.W. cor. King and Yonge- 
streets.

TIME TABLE.I Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion Is 
remarkably effective with delicate 
children. They like it and take it 
readily when they cannot be in
duced to take Cod-liver Oil. It is 
an excellent tonic and just what the 

| little ones need. It makes them 
j eat better, sleep better, and gain in 
1 weight, strength and color. Give 
; it to the children if they have a 
cough or cold ; if they are pale and 

1 thin ; if they are scrofulous or 
rikety ; if their food does not digest 
or their bowels are out of order. It 
is pleasant to take.

All druggists sell it.
Angicr Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass

GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. AM. A.M
rt P B. I 6.00 7.20 9.40 11.30

fP.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M (Torontot ’Leave» j 180 £40 4.00 6.40 7.45
SOINQ SOUTH) AM. A.M. A.M. A.M

I .... 7.30 9.16 11.13
f P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
J 2.00 a 16 4.16 6 00 7.33

Absolute purity of the blood stream and disinfection of 
all the tissues through which it passes are necessary to 
make the blood healthy and give the skin that clear, deep 
bloom so much sought after. You cannot obtain this result 
by taking drugs or applying lotions or ointments. You can 
by using Powley’s Liquified Ozone, nature’s blood food. 
Clears out all humors thoroughly and surely. Acts 
quickly. You do not have to take Powley’s Liquified 
Ozone very long to know that it will cure you.

Two sizes. 50c. end 81.00 at all Dresslets.
THE. OZONE. CO., OF TOR.ONTO,

________ TORONTO AND CHICAGO

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOOOEB.—Log
gers lead a life which expose* them to 
many peril*. Wound*, cats and braises 
mnnot be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and in river work * 
where wet and cold combined are of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas' 
Kolectrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works wo,7

Newmarket
(Leave*

Care leave for Glen Grove and in
termediate pointa every Iff mlnatee. 
Telephones. Main 2102* North 1909.o o o

Kyrie Bros.,
PASTEUR GERM-

PROOF FILTERS
Keilne Oil »,t Home.

Berlin, Oct. 6.—The report of the Tariff 
Committee of the Reichstag recommends 
that the Reichstag adopt resolution* re
questing that the federal governments con
sider nt the earliest possible 
ther from an economic viewpoint the re
fining of petroleum should not be made a 
home industry by the introduction of 
separate duties on crude and refined pe
troleums.

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonyreand Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto -
Military Against Striker*.

Geneva. Switzerland. Oct. 6.—The Can
tonal authorities have called out the 
military reserves tr> preserve order and 
prevent the strikers from interfering with 
the Street Car Company’s employes who 
are desirous of continuing work. There 
ar-- threats in some quarters of a general 
strike.

Prevent Water-Borne Diseases.

moment whe-
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.LIMITED,»

* 6 Adelaide Street East*
Pboae Mala 8SeO.567$. S4S
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AS FOLLOWS :

SINGLE FIRST-CUSS FARE
Good going October 15th and 16th; good, 

to return up to and including October 20th. 
Between all «talions in Canada, Fort 
William. Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor and 
east; nnd to and from Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., Detroit, Mich.; and TO but NOT

$42.00’

Toronto to tVo^°TC west-
minster, Nelson. Trail, Rossland. 
Gl’eenw°°d. Midway. B.C., Seattle 
and Tacoma, Wasn.; Portland, Ore.

VI o -

$39.00
Toronto to &rs. p^Sfo0
Colo.: Pocotella. Idaho; Ogden and 
Salt Lake. Utah; Helena, Butte, Ana
conda, Missoula, Kallspell, Mont.

Ticket* good going October lat to 3Ut 
inclusive. Ask your noareat Canadian 
Pacific Agent for particulars.

General chang 
effect SUNDAY,

e of time will take 
OCTOBER 12th.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Genl Passenger Agt,, 1 King Street 

East. Toronto.
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WILL ISSUE RETURN TICKETS

Thanksgiving 
Day - 1902

DOMINION LINE
—PORTLAND SERVICE—

"Colon lan".............
"Californian"........
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE—

—From Bo.torn—
“Oambroman”... .................... Sept. 27
“Vancouver"................................Oct. 18

......Oct. 11
........Oot. 26
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to have the price of gras reduced. We 
should have 05 cent gas. I would be 
willing to go before the electors on the 
pledge to resign within six months If 
I failed to use my best efforts to have 
the city purchase the gas plant 

Aldermen Bell.

could be bought 100 per cent, less than very well for some aldermen to put all 
to-day inside of twelve months. On the responsibility on the shoulders of 
the fact that numerous cities and small the controllers, but he said the majority 
towns, even, are getting electric light of his coleagues had done 
cheaper than we are getting gas to- what they thought it was wisest for
day, 1 base my argument. I give these them to do in the interest of the city,
facts from the reason that a promoter “The matter came to us In February

Aid. Bell : If we can get the gas of eiect,ric light plants told me that it and negotiations toward cheaper gas
plant at a reasonable price I favor ; he COUlid get tnto Toronto and sell elec- were pursued until the holidays, when
purchasing it. I think a fair price ■ trJc jigtit and power on a business the legal representatives of the com- 
would be what their stock is quoted at. basis he would not only cut power : pany were away. As to that motion 
The reason as I see It why the Coun- | charges in two, but would give light to buy out the company at the pre- 
cil has not bought the plant In the past1 at a prlce iess than 60c gas. "Gas is vailing price of the stock, It was of no 
is that the Board of Control has not no solution of the coal famine at the earthly use, becaose the stockholders 

, been able to agree with the company present prices. Half the people who simply would not sell out at that price. WHY COUNCIL HAS NOT PURCHASED:™ purchasing price. I would be voted for the Purch^ of the gas P‘ant 11 say by all means buy the Gas

“Only Good Paint Brushes Are Worth Buying."Wise Ways of Women.
No “ prizes ” offered with common 

soaps will long tempt the wise wo
man to use common soaps. The 
wise woman soon sees she has to 
pay dearly for “ prizes ” In the low 
quality of soap, In the damage com
mon soaps do her clothes and her 
hands.
her health—so soon ruined If she 
were to continue breathing the 
steam of adulterated common soaps. 
The wise woman recognizes the 
difference between such soaps and 
Sunlight. Soan—Octagon Bar.

{
?Members of the City Council Inter

viewed on the Question of Muni
cipal Ownership.

ii
The wise woman considers Iti

Practical painters demand reliable brushes. Most of them insist 
upon being supplied with the beat of all Tl

willing to go before the people on the have not gas in their houses, and could | Company if you can get •it at a ^air
1 Pledge to resign at the end of six not afford to have the gas put in for price. j$0 doubt they will be willing
' months if I had not at the end of that use as fuel.” Aid. Hall would resign to sell out at a fajr price If the rate
time used my best efforts to acquire the any time he thought his constituents payers give us the money. Personally,
gas plant for the city. were tired of his record in Council. j do not think the fact of owning the Boeckh’s Patent Bridled 

Brush.
212

Aldermen Willing to Pledge Them
selves to Move In the Mntter 

U Re-Elected.
Alderman Sheppard. i Alderman Word. gas plant would have helped US much

Aid. Sheppard : I am in favor of the Aid. Ward put the responsibility of in the present fuel emergency, but X 
, , purchase of the gas plant at a fair Ignoring the wishes of the people upon do say that if we bad ar-

The World publishes this morning prjce j favor the acquisition of all the Board of Control. He respected j ranged for the adoption of the original J
the members of the public franchises by the municipality, the thoro meaning of the two votes agreement for a settlement of the suit t

dtv Council on the topic of municipal my position is perfectly clear or this which had been taken on the gas ques- lwlth the Gas Company, we would have <
City council on me topic ot muu u y polnt What do j conslder a falr prioe? tion, but he said that all he could do ga6 now at HOc per thousand feet, and J
ownership o*. the gas plant. Well, not only what it would cost to was to support a resolution to nego- consumers would thus have been saved ,

In the Interviews the following ques- duplicate the present plant of the com- tlate towards the purchase of the Gas a large amount of money before this ^ f
pany, but whatever the corporation is Company, and that after the résolu- and would save a larger amount dur-, >
fairly entitled to for its general pro tion had been passed, as It was by a i„g the coming winter in light and in }
perty. At the same time I am op- large majority of aldermen, he, like fue]. My position is that if we can t /

tion of the city purchasing the gas posed to buying a piece of worn out the other members of the majority, huy out the company on reasonable, ,
plant ? property and paying for it as much us were at the mercy of the Board of terms, we should make a concrete ?

9 th- c'onncll not nurchas- a new Plant would cost. Let the com- Control. “I have done all I could with agreement protecting the Interests of
has P pany be treated fairly, but It must not the matter, and am prepared to resign the ratepayers and getting as low a £ DK, UAMPOBLL’S SAFE AR8B1MC^

ed the plant in the past, since the ques- .receive a fancy price for Its plant. I and go to the people again whenever rate as possible. , - i <he',
tion, being submitted to a vote of the would be willing to go before the elec- necessary If I am to be summarily i „Ab to resigning at any stated period ( mo>t w„„derfa 1 prrearn«lone In,

tors on a pledge to resign at the end judged on that or any other question. you ran have my resignation now If / the world for the complexion.
.. . . , of six months provided I had not used 1 think it would pay the city to buy vou want it. I am In this Council to > They remove PIMPLES. FRECK-*
d. Would you be willing to go before my best efforts to acquire the gas the gas plant, even at present price, servi- tbe, interests of the ratepayers jj LES, BLACKHEADS^ MOTH. SAL- 

the people on a pledge to resign at plant at a fair price within that time, for it would mean a reduced price of 'to thp hest of my ability and I do it, ) ^-i.i
Mayor Howland. gas, which would be greatly appréciât- ,that.g aIj •> . ana all other facial

Defending his attitude in connection ed at the present time when gas could
be used as fuel at a price which would

I , zl ; Bridled ready for use—works on pivots, thus retaining the fall 
elasticity of the bristles. The greatest time saving method ever 

(invented. Sold by all progressive dealers.

1 •

Interviews with

ContilUnited Factories, Limited, Head Office, Toronto.
-16-

Mtions were put to the aldermen :
1. What is your position on the ques- Power.

CAN

c.p.rJpeople, was favored ?

OIL1-
toodlly blemishes. These prépara-' 
fions brlsbten and beautify the, 
complexion as no other remedies, 
on earth can. j

Wafers per box SOe and fl j (I i 
large boxes |5.IJ« j soap, SOe. Ad-) 
dress all mall orders to H. DJ 
FOULD, 20 Glen Road, Toronto. t 

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale ^ 
Agents, Tl Front St. East.
•OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE i

the end of six months if you had failed, 
to use your best efforts to purchase the j
gas plant for the city in that time ? , with municipal ownership of the gas

For the most part the aldermen come plant. In the face of the fact that It , not be prohibitive.” 
out strongly for municipal ownership, has been endorsed twice by the vote j
and are willing to take a pledge to re- of the people, the Mayor said- Aid. Foster attributed the present
sign if they do not make a move 1er "It was not a vote of the qualified state of affairs mainly to the fact that 
its accomplishment within six months ratepayers, but a miscellaneous vote j there are so many different opinions
at ter re-election. obtained by an imposition on the vot- among the aldenmen, but he distinctly

ers. There is no proof anywhere that blamed the Board of Control for not
gas can be made for 50c a thousand having obeyed the instruction of Coun-
feet- Before buying the gas plant the cil to negotiate for a purchase of the 
first step would be to nlaee before the plant. "The people have endorsed it, 
qualified ratepayers some definite idea and I have always voted in favor of 
of the price to be paid. They are the It, before and after elections. The
peoole who will have to pay It. It is World's policy of municipalizing all
simply an absurd proposal to buy out franchises has my unqualified endoraa- 
the company at the present enormous ( tion. We have been put off time and 
premium on their stock. After the again by the Board of Control in re
qualified voters have expressed them- i ference to this matter." Aid. Foster 
selves, the next question would be the i only laughed when asked if he would 
raising of the money to carry out the I resign in the event of his failure to 
purchase. Our first business is to secure the gas plant for the city, but 
pursue the negotiations of last year to he said he would do as much as any 
get a reduction in the price of gas. individual alderman could to bring 
This has been blocked by aldermen aboUt the desired result in accordance 
elected for the purpose of overthrow- wjtn the twice plainly expressed will 
ing everything that was done last j„r thp pe0ple on two occasions. The 
year.” fuel situation, he thought, would i-e

considerably relieved with cheaper gas.

Alderman London.
Aid. London, who Is a member of the 

Beard of Control, said: “I nm right where 
The World is on this matter. I believe in 
tht* public ownership of all franchise®. My 
record In the Council and the Hoard of 
Control, T think, will prove my assertion.
I have had to fight single-handed almost, 
in order to have the matter discussed at 
nil ever since the Board of Control was
II struct ed by the Council, to open 7ieg>t ci
tions for buying out the plant, etc., at 
$2.14 per share. Of course It would have 
to go to the qualified ratepayers to vote 
on a money bylaw and I have no doubt 
they would endorse It. Time and again 
I have brought It up in the Board at >rl- 
vate and public sessions, but have, ns a 
rule, been sidetracked by the majority. If

had municipal ownership of the gas 
plant now, as we really should have, this 
city could supply Its citizens with gas 
heat at a rate which would be equal to 
nl>..iit $5 a ton for anthracite coni, and the 
man of the house would not have to carry 
up his fuel in a scuttle from the cellar.
I think that under municipal ownership 
gas could reasonably be expected at about 
f,0e a thousand feet. As to mv resigning 
cm nectlon with this matter, I hard’y c<
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Alderman Foster.

jAlderman Hubbard.
Aid Hubbard: I am favorable to 

the purchase of the gas plant, if it 
can be secured on reasonable terms. I 
attribute the failure of the Council 
to purchase the plant in the past to 
the provisions of the Conmee Act, 
which oblige the municipality to sub
mit to arbitration the moment a ten
der is made, and refused for the plant. 
Efforts have been made to have this 
act repealed, without success. I am 
willing to go before the electors with 
a pledge to resign at the end of six 
months, provided I have not used my 
best efforts to secure the purchase of 
the plant, but who is to be the judge 
of my conduct?

,1

ESTATE NOTICES.

"XTOTICB is hereby given that
all persons having claims against the 

estate of Thomas D. Wray, formerly of the 
city of Minneapolis, in the State of Minne
sota, who died on or about the first day_of 
May, 1802, are hereby required to send by 
post prepaid to the Union Trust Company, 
Limited, Temple Building, Toronto, on or 
before the 5tl) day of November, 1902, their 
name and addresses and the full particu
lars of their claims.

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
after the said 5th day of November the 
said Ujilou Trust Company, Limited, ad
ministrators of the estate in Ontario of 
the said Thomas D. Wray, will proceed 
to pay over and distribute the said estate 
to the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which it fehall 
then have notice.

Dated Get. 3, 1902.
LAIDLAW, RAPPELE & B1CKNELL, 

solicitors for said Union Trust Com
pany, Limited. 222

THE DOMINION BREWERY 00.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

WHITE LABEL ALE
wIn mcon

template It, hut I will sav this: I will re
sign when the majority of the voters of 
Ward 3 tell me It is time for me to (lo ro.

Their other brands, which are very fine,Alderman Lamb.
Aid. Lamb: I am strongly In favor 

of the city purchasing, owning and 
operating the gas plant, if the price of 
the same plant is satisfactory, that is, 
when it comes to be purchased that 
we have actual value of a working 
plant for the money, 
has to pay two prices.it would mean 
that we are paying for that which docs 
not represent full value. The failure 
to purchase the plant in the past, I 
conceive to have been due to a fear 
that the city would secure the plant 
at too dear a price. I cannot pledge 
myself as to what my action will be 
on future or new conditions which 
arise, as I aim always open to decide 
upon the merits of a question after it 
has been discussed.

Alderman Woods,
Aid. Woods: In this electrical age I 

prefer electricity for lighting, heating 
and selling at cost energy to manu
facturers, as an Inducement for them 
to locate within our limits. Altho a 
comparative young man, I have lived 
thru the ages of the tallow candle, 
coal oil, gas and now feel that I am 
in an electrical age. Personally, I am 
In favor of submitting the gas plant 
purchase question to the duly quali
fied ratepayers, entitled to vote, whose 
decision, in my case, shall be final. 
If the duly qualified ratepayers en
titled to vote on money bylaws aillrm 
the principle of the purchase of the 
Consumers' Gas Company's plant.after 
being submitted, then my duty is plain, 
and I will positively work and vote 
for it’s purchase.

are :Controller Crane.
"I think I'll make a start now that mixer ... , .

lhegmndUOhur^h Tbmt*^5blf" oXt-' Aid. Oliver: In heating my house am. Lynd 'Tm ™ t In Loi of the city 
shk,^ remari^d Con'roUEr Cra^ in thla Year I have found that gas is taking over the gas-plant at an exortff 

?,!„ rime cheaper than hard coal would be at tant price, but I do favor going on with
saicasm. Thik qu-. im bas dem ^ ton. The Board of Control has the suit now before the courts and estab- 
elcction work for a long time, basn t jLy the situation, for last Ushlng what tbe city's rights legally are,

s*ï,rvErt sasMÆE E
zens having twice voted for a munici- J-'1 e hoard be instructed to purchase the trot to go on with negotiations town. 1s 
oal iras niant thev should have it" Gas Company s stock, plant, buildings, taking over the gas plant. I realise that ■Gt MI rienends on certain circ im- real estate and good-will at $2.14 for there would be an immense amount of 
stances If the D^ant was man- each dollar of the amount of stock, trouble In coming to terms of sale and
stances. If the gas p.ant was man ÿl 750 000 issued and also to ap- gave 1 fie Board of Control time." The .doe-
aged by a commission of independent £ly tor ne’ces^rv leirislatfon toerive the tor thinks his constituents will be satts-
citizens, I am in favor of public own- p,f. necessary legislation to give tne w|th hlg enurse. He does not think
ership, but to have It managed by city power to construct gas works tor | ,.h wonld have been much dlfferen-e in 
the City Council—weU, I will always the manufacturing and supplying of
oppose it, that way. This city has i 6as. I stick to that and have done all 
always made a failure of anyihing it I can to further it The World's views
ever touched. You can say from me of a municipal gas plant are all right 
that I am in favor of the city eon- and I believe in them. The reason*of 
trolling or owning franchises, but not the delay on the part of the Board of 
in favor of the city running them.” Control, as far as I can tell you, is that 

Aid. Crane went at length Into the they have always been Just going to 
system of municipal ownership In take the matter up when they were annd Ms policy thniout was to nbindm 
Glasgow, and he said the reason that asked about it. We would get cheaper nny ldea nf settlement of the Gas Company 
it was a success there was because j gas if we had municipal control of the, Rnjt nn(j to respect the wishes of the peo- 
there was proper management, and plant, and gas for fuel and light would pie for municipal control of the gas used 
such a thing could not be obtained j thus be placed within the reach of peo- i i„ this city, 
here if the City Council had it in hand, pie who can’t afford it at present rates, I 
He laughed scornfully when asked if but could afford to have it and its ap- ! 
he would resign his seat In Council if , pliances In their houses better than 
the city had not secured control of they could afford to purchase fuel at 
the gas plant within six months after j the prevailing prices of coal and wood.

If I was a member of the Board of 
Control I would resign In six months 

1 or sooner if the city did not have its

INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

fy
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Steel to

and the King's pardon adds the last 
element to the joyous scene.

The honors are equally divided be
tween Mr. Sot hern, Miss Illingtqp and 
Miss Eustace. George W. Wilson, as 
the crafty and superstitious King 
Louis, attracted considerable atten
tion.

As the moody, fiery, love-maid prince 
of the rogues’ band, Sothero dis
played rare talent He is a virile and 
entertaining Villon at each step of the 
poetic romance. Altogether his Fran
cois is a very natural sort of a chap, 
in which there is everything that Is 
human. He loams wisdom in that 
broad school of the people, where the 
veneer is soon scraped off those 
w^o assume it, and vice and virtue 
is exposed to the view of all. The 
story .teaches a beautiful lesson, de
veloping out of the hideous abyss of 
the half-world, where the abbess, the 
wanton, the creature of the street, ris
ing above the scum that would engulf 
her thru force of love for the hero and 
dying, received the acclaim that was 
withheld in life. Jennie Eustace por
trays the character with much skill- 
As the jealous lover, she Is amazingly 
Jealous, and the death scene is strong. 
Much of the applause in the third act, 
and the repeated curtain calls which 
Mr. Sothem mistook for demands for 
a speech, were really intended by the 
audience as a call for Miss Eustace 
before the curtain In company with 
the star.

Margaret Illlngton.ln face and figure. 
Is a ravishing Katherine. Her love- 
making was so natural as to elicit spon- i 
taneous outbursts several times. As a 
lover she is delicious, and. as the in
dignant court belle.provoked to wrath 
because the king has permitted her to 
love a man from the rabble In dis
guise. she rises to the occasion and 
acquits herself in a most satisfactory 
manner.

At B<4 
offered i 
Steel. 5«j 
delphla,

Consldl 
•gainst I

Btandaj 
fined oil

The above brands can be bad at all first-class deal era 546the fuel situation, even if the city owned 
the gas works. As far as the two votes 
in favor of the city taking over the piant 
arc concerned, he thinks the matter Is ohe 
almost entirely for the qualified ratepay
ers to give an opinion upon.

Ex-Alderman Frame.
Ex-Alrt. Frame, who resigned Monday, 

member of the Board of Control last D. Sc 1 
business

Joseph 
to boom 
act In ed 
rights 
some sol 
on early

There 
market l| 
New Yorllie was elected.

Alderman Carry.
goA\dnto^n^lhe^rsPhipPao7dt^ j own gas plant, 
gras plant or anything else, as soon Alderman Fleming,
as the Toronto City Council show's that Aid. Fleming: : I don’t agree with 
it is capable of managing a bis eor- The World in all of its plattorm, but I 
poration in a business way. “The ex- am strongly in favor of municipal own- 
pressed wish of the people at the polls ership of the gas plant, controlled by 
in fan,’or of buying the gas plant • an independent commission of clever 
doesn’t amount to anything, because j salaried men, to be elected for terms 
it means that they want to get some- of from three to five years, who will be

In “If I Were King,” Which is Seen 
in Toronto for the First Time,

He Adds to His Laurels.

Governd 
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Alderman Spence.
There has come noAid* Spence: 

change in my views on the gas plant 
purchasing question. Everybody in 
Toronto knows where I stand on that 
proposition. “HOT SC0T3H MAJOR” A SUCCESSAlderman Burns.

thing for nothing. They want gas at • free from aldermanic Influence. This Is 
less than it costs to make it. it we ■ my opinion in regard to all of the lairge 
supply them with gas at • css than franchises. This has been my first year

Aid. Bums: All public franchises, 
such as gas, electric light, water and 
Street railways, should be cotrolled 
by the municipality. Telephone and 
telegraph lines are general in their 
service and should be controlled by 
the general government, 
derived from such enterprises should 
be devoted to reducing the cost of 
such service to the public. 3*he Coun
cil has failed in the past to purchase 
the gas plant, because the question of 
arrangement of details was submitted 
to the Board of Control, which body 
was to see the Gas Comoauv and 
secure a price, and thla h-as never 
been done. I aim certainly willing to 
go before the public on the pledg? to 
resign within six month», if I fail to 
use my best efforts to •ecur.y the 
purchase of the gas plant by the city.

Alderman L’rqnhavt.
Aid. Urquhart: I think the City of 

Toronto should pui'cfhnso the gas plant 
at all hazards, as soon as possible. I 
have always been in favor of such 
action.

Pleased First Nlghters at Grand— 
Excellent Vaudeville at Sliea’s 

—Bnrleeqaers at Star,

cost, it fias got to be pall for in in Council, and I had not the opportun- 
some other way. Someoody his to ity to push the matter as I would liked 
pay for it, and I believe it shouM be to have done. However, I have told you 
the people who get it. The principle what I will strive for. I am not pre- 
ot the city owning the gas plant is i pared to say that I would resign after 
correct, but not when a certain por- six months next year if my idea in this 
tion of the community would get an regard Is not carried out, but I am pre- 
undue benefit. Look at the municipal ! pared to say that I will push to the 
mismanagement of the water works, j best of my ability the ideas I have ex- ! sented
and wonder whether you want a gas pressed- his excellent company at' the George H. Summers et the Grand,
system of that kind. I admL that the j Aldermnn W. T. Stewart. Prlncé=B Monday evening Tihs "A Hot Scotch Major," billed os a
city should own the gas plant, ,f -t Ald. W. T Stewart : "If the bona , y “ glittering musical comedy by William
fyad a Council capable if looking alter fide ratepayers are willing to pay the ls the flrst appearance of the présenta- Gi,^ wlth incidental music by Harry 
o i i,5 8, b°nstltuent® wel^, ?.ot shot I'll vote for buying the gas plant tion in Toronto, which proved such an j von Tllzer, didn't exactly create a fu-
In Vn^nth«C^rITnv ntheï*1, meF S every time- 1>d like to see the 50c gas ‘ enthusiastic success last year in New, rore of hilarious enthusiasm in the
ihTu^Vthe city ln hiS OPlnl3n> £tU It,3" There V™ ‘ d^U "would j York' Fersonaily, Sothern is very pop-1 g£ly "iTLpoVn
the best for the city. ease the fuel situation if we could : u*ar *n Toronto, and in perfect fairness ; wafl sufficient to conjure up laughter

Alderman Richardson, have cheap gas. I think the people it may be said that he was accorded ■ and applause, but this was due mainly
Aid. Richardson said the Council, by who would really have to pay for the ' tfie m0Bt splendid ovation ever received * to the clever work oO George H. Sum- 

a majority of 14 to 9, had camel a gas plant should vote on it at a fixed1,,, h - ... . . . ! mers. This erstwhile Torontonian ls a
motion of Aid. Foster nil Spence, to 'figure. I don't know what the Board |ln this clty' 4 hat the favor with which brlght comedian, whose role In the
purchase the gas plant, but it j of Control has been doing about the he was received was largely due to Broadhurst farce, in which he appeared
had seemed Impracticable under the [instruction to negotiate for the pur-1 the merit with which he handled the last year, gave him some sort of chance
Conmee Act, and the aldermen who lchase of the plant, but ln any event 'he character of Francois Villon, the rowdy, to properly distinguish hltrself. Just

ratepayers would have to vote the wit and hero, was evidenced by trie now he is hiding his light under a
money for the purpose. I won't say manner in which the applause increase.! j bushel in the part of Simeon Meeker,
I'd resign in six months If I could not as the pleasing scene was unfolded dur- | whose fantastic claims to be consid- 
get the matter thru the Council, for I'm ing the four acts of the engaging dra- ' ered an unassuming hero and his bold

As Hamlet Sothem is best known : assertions in support thereof result ln 
| in this section, but as' the leading role complications which carry the plot thru

0f In McCarthy's entertaining story he three more or less; ertértaining acts,
has contributed generously to his lau- I Specialties and songs are introduced by 
rels as an exponent of all that ls best members of the company and took well.

Summers himself can sing comic songs 
in a way that commands generous ap
preciation, and he got It with each of 
his thiree numbers.
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All profits
The poetic romance entitled, “If I 

Were King,” Inspired by the genius of 
Justin Huntly McCarthy, was pre 
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Head office and Yard: 
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ST. LOUIS BRIBERY TRIALS.engagement since her retirement two 
seasons ago*

By the members of the Coronation 
Choir, who actually took part and 
assisted in tihe coronation of Their 
Majesties, King Edward VII. and 
Queen Alexandra, on Aug. 9, in West
minster Abbey, the music of that most 
historic occasion will be reproduced, 
with the assistance of the Metropoli
tan Church Choir, on Thanksgiving 
night, Oct. 16, in the Metropolitan 
Church.

Alderman Dnnn.
Aid. Dunn: I am thoroly in favor cf 

the city acquiring the gas niant at 
the earliest date possible. It 
is my candid opinion that th<* 

delay of the Council in dealing with 
the gas plant purchasing question has 
been due to a desire of the members 
to have the subject before the electors 
at the 1903 election as campaign mat
ter. I would be willing to go before the 
electors on a pledge to resign in six 
months if I failed to use my best ef
forts in that time to have the city se
cure the purchase of the gas plant.

fathered the matter had been afraid ; 
to go ahead, altho there was real.'.y 
nothing to hinder them. He thought 
that they had been just p'aymg to the 
gallery. As for 50c gas being ob
tained, he could not see the possibil
ity of it. and so didn’t consider it, 
but he did most heartily consider a 
settlement of the Gas Company suit, 
which would reduce the cost of gas to 
80c, and he thought we might have 
had it long ago.

“I think "we should submit to the 
qualified ratepayers a price at which 
we could purchase the gas plant.’* As 
for the two votes already taken by 
the whole electorate on the matter, 
Aid. Richardson did not seem to re
gard their significance very seriously. 
The real reason something had not 
been really accomplished toward 
cheaper gas, was placed by Aid. Rich
ardson on the shoulders of the Board 
of Control. He did not agree that he 
would resign in six months if the city 
did not then possess the gas plant.

Controller Graham.
Controller Graham said lie stood for 

municipal ownership, with both feet, 
and was prepared to do everything in 
his power to get civic control of the 
gas plant. Asked why, as a controller, 
he had submitted to the constant de
lay, and shelving of the purchase of 
the gas plant, he said it was owing 
to efforts to get a reduction in the 
price of gas, in the meantime, thru- 
the settlement of the suit at present 
pending. He excused the board, by 
stating that the city Legal Depart
ment had put off the controllers by 
stating that the Gas Company’s legal 
representative was away, and that 
until he returned the settlement-’could 
not be proceeded with. He, did not 
seem very clear as to what had be
come of the Instruction to the Board 
of Control to negotiate towrand buy
ing up the Gas Company at 
$214 a share, which has been lying 
over since last February. “The mat
ter has simply been lying in abey- 
ancei,” he said. “There’s always been 
some excuse or other from the Solici
tor’s Department or the Mayor. I 
think it is clearly in the Interest of 
the city to take over the gas plant as 
soon as possible. It -would mean a 
su lis tant in 1 reduction in price, and a 
much better service, both as regards 
fuel and light- I won’t sav I would 
resign in six months if my efforts to 
have the city take ov?r the plant fail, 
but I will say that I will !o all I 
possibly can to go ahead ai 1 nave the 
city gain control of it.”

Aldermnn Hall.
Aid. Hall :' I’m in the same place I 

wras last January, and that is in favor 
of accepting 80c gas as practically ar
ranged in 1901. I do not believe if 
would be good business principle to 
pay the present price for the gas niant 
If we had a change of government and 
could thereby get an electric light 
plant of our own I believe gas stock

R. M. Snyder Will Seek s New IIW 
lng on* Friday.

not the whole Council." St. Louis, Oct. 6.—The case of Henry 
Nicolaus, charged with bribery, came 
up to-day ln Judge Ryan’s Court. The 
millionaire brewer was not present t

OKU
Aldermnn McMurrlch.

Aid. McMiurrieh, vice-chairman 
the Board of Control, said it was all Twin Cl

$10,112- f
490. .

Rig Kdu| 
fSS.891 ; f, 
299. 1

in the romantic drama.
The curtain rises on a box scene ln 

the Interior of the tavern of the Fir 
Cone, a saloon frequented by the rag
tag and bobtail of the Paris half-world 
during the reign of Louis XI. ZThe 
thieves, of which the rhyrr.e-making 
Villon is chief, are making merry with 
wine and song. King; Louis enters In
cog for the purpose of acquainting him-

but - was represented by his counsel 
The%ate for his trial, it was an- 
nouned. would not be definitely set 
for a few days, but it would com# 

Butler trial, to com- 
Monday.

Slowly Starving Norfolk
«00, III itp
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Louiavll! 
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Mo. Pap; 
Detroit I

Woman'. Art Association.
Interesting reports were presented at 

the annual meeting of the WV m m's 
Art Association on Monday afternoon 
in" the Confederation Life Building. 
Mrs. Dignaim, the president, In her an
nual address, spoke of the prosperous 
year Just closed. During the year all 
the branches had carried on a large 
amount of work. Reports of the secre
tary and treasurer were 
There was a balance on 
$1135.98. which Included $351U14 from 
the exhibition of Scotch and Dutch pic
tures. held last fall. It 1 
to hold a similar exhibit! 
week In November. Mrs. 
signed the position of honorary presi
dent. Mrs. John Home Cameron was 
elected to fill this office. Mrs. J. W. 
Flavelle was elected a patroness. Mrs. 
Worthington was made recording sec
retary. The other officers were re
elected.

sooi: after the 
nience at Columbia next 
Judge Ryan announced that the mo
tion for a new trial, made by an at
torney for R. M. Snyder, the banker 
and prompter, who was convicted 
Saturday of bribery, relative to tbe 
Central Traction deal, will be taken 
up next Friday.

The case nf Charles Kraitz, the coun
cilman charged with bribery In the 
Suburban case, was called, and Cir
cuit Attorney Balk said that Kratl 
was a fugitive from Justice, but no, 
understood that he was deMroua 01 
returning to St. Louis. The case 
continued to the next term of court oy 
Judge Ryan, but the continuance can 
be set aside if Kiatz appear* in tne 
meantime. .

The Ortobel- grnnd jury nyrt m 
Judge Douglas' court room and organ
ized. It was instructed to continu 
the investigation, begun early m » 
year. Into municipal assembly booor 
methods."

Attractions nit Shea's.Alderman A. Stewart.
Aid. A Stewart : My views for some 

time have been, in favor of the city 
owning all its franchises. I have seen 
nothing of late to cause me to change 
my position. I am not in favor of pay 
ing for the gas plant the price at 
which the stock ls quoted on the mar
ket to-day. I understand a great 
quantity of the mains are rotted out 
now and much of the plant has be
come almost useless. It will cost a vast 
sum of money to renew it. I would 
favor, however, taking the plant over 
by arbitration.
the Council the sentiment has 
opposed to acquiring the plant by pay
ing what the owners wanted for it. 
This is the reason the purchase has 
not been made ln the past. I prefer

The Dreadful Predicament In 
Which Many Pale, Weak and 
Emaciated People Find 
Themselves — Cure Obtain
able by the Use of

The feature of the entertainment at 
Shea’s this week is a decidedly novel 
gymnastic exhibition by George B. 

... .. . Delmore and Julius W. Lee. They give
arid tMs ennat^hil^n6 a spectacular act on an aerial appar-
t?di to r'leet thls high constable on atuB winning the plaudits of 
State affairs of a delicate nature Kath- K,. ...   .erine De Vaucelles of the court enters skill* Frairir ^nri f d

___sKiii. ±*rank and Jen Latona, fromIn disguise, seeking the wit of the the London muslc halls> glve a rimslcal
act which is both amusing and enter- 

The Baileys are two clever

the

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

709.gratifying, 
hand of Chicago 

The ph i 
the week 
nn increai 
last year.

thieves' den, who has sent verses to 
her, and is bewitched by her beauty, taining- 
The high constable has insulted the ,
haughty beauty, and she begs the chief aILd and
of the thieves to avenge her. The cur- h“J*e «"«« of J?
tain goes down on a duel between the and ^KatJ1J"yn Osterman 
high constable and the infatuated poet- , ...... ar?, t?e„£rlnci,I',a s
rowdy, a realistic piece of stage work wherein „ caV?d ^he Editor,
ill which the duelists flghf in the dark, wholesome fn<^'Sid<'Vaî> 
their movements followed only by two 'om fnTLrè Introduced 
dim lanterns they carry. and make an amusing pair,

King i-iouis* rose garden is the scene s ,
of the second act and the costumes of tl1?u,r °.f sweet jnelody.
the court and the aspe-ct of the p2lacc give a good sketch
presented are the occasion for much ap- _r_5? ^ Aft.er, School. The Kineto- 
plause. Here t*1» poet Is transported to g conclu<ies a- worthy entertain- 
the position of 0rand constable, which ment* >- -2-JÙ6L!-
he has made vacant by his sword, hav
ing pleased the king, who grants him B. S. Willard** Sale.
h0t.n,°LS.,f0r ?even d,ayS' at, “e end ?f The advance sale for the engagement 
which time he must mount the scaffold of Mr. E. S. Willard at the Printers 

to win the hand of the Theatre will open on Thursday next,
fiCit 6 , when the allotment of seats for the

m the third the prrttiest piece of flrst week wI11 ^ made. Mr. Willard
emotional effort of the play is pre- wlll present the play, in which he ap- 
sented where the Abbess, in tiie per-\pear& so successfully last year, "The 

of Jennie Bustace, impersonating Cardlnal .. during almost the entire
week, reserving one performance, that 
of Saturday night fo-r the Dickens play* 
“Tom Pinch.” The regular prices of 
the house will prevail.

decided 
th° fi st

en-Since I have been in
been ►udon re-Slow starvation is a frequent source 

of ill-health and results directly 
from debility of the stomach and 
bowels and their consequent inability 
to digest and assimilate the food.

Digestion demands a normal state of 
the blood and a healthful condition of 
the nervous system. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Fc-od cures dyspepsia and indigestion 
by purifying and enriching the blood, 
increasing the nerve force in the body 
and by so supplying the power to run 
the machinery of the digestive sys- 
tc m.

The rosy cheeks, the healthful ap
pearance, the rounded forms and in
creasing weight of persons who havi 
used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food speak 
volumes 4or its influence as a system- 
builder -and regulator of the digestive 
and assimilating organs.

The digestive fluids of the stomâch 
are made to flow freely, the linings of 
the stomach and bowels take up the 
nourishment derived from the food 
and, instead of slowly starving, the 
bodily tissues are replenished, firm, 
healthy flesh is added and strength 
and vigor return.

Mr. Jas. McNeath, 31 Invcrness- 
slreet, Stratford, Ont-, states: “My 
digestive organs were entirely de
ranged, my appetite was poor, I was 
run down in health aud had severe 
attacks of dizziness and nervous head
aches. The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has entirely cured me, as my 
digestion is very much improved, the 
headaches have left me and my appe
tite is real good. I can recommend 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food most heartily, 
knowing it to be an exceptionally good 
medicine."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. At all dealers or Edmansou, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Sir Richard Rny* n Honwe
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Sir Richard Cart

wright has purchased a fine new resi
dence on O’Connor-avenue, next to 
Hon. A. G. Blair's house.

h»e retnmrt.1. P. Lancier, asslcne', 
from Hot Hprlnc*, after an absenot 
three months.

ef

I long accepted and often quoted, 
fails to stand investigation, 
frequently is it said “You cannot H 
have too much of a good thing.” I 
But what about medicine? You fi 
know the medicine is good, but 
you seldom wish the dose were lar
ger; you generally wish it were 
smaller.

How

I son
the wanton of the thieves’ world, re
ceives her dfath wound, protecting the 
body of Villon, whom she loves. Fol
lowing this scene Katherine, as por
trayed by Margaret Illington, 
the High Constable, whom she has 
learned to love before she recognized 
in him the wit of the vogues' band, 
handling the difficult subject in so sub
tle a manner as to provdke continued 
applause.

The closing chapter is decidedly en
tertaining. the curtain going down on 
a stage showing over 100 people, the 
king, the court in gorgeous1 attire, sol
diers, civilians and the rabble, 
the distance stands the g'bbet on which 
the popular child of the street is about 
to exrdate his offences, consisting of 
having written 
the bad side of King Louis. The dan
ger to the idol of the hour is averted

I IRON-OX I
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent And P<™,lj7erl!Lu1£eif It 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or loss of time, in v ane 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stoçs rl"_Tn(j re
als© all drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vttai zes the paru 
stores lost powers: in Stricture It absorbs the Stricture tissue, stop* smarting seuw* ^ 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while in oil proetatio trouble* It 
ment oar excellence. So positive am I that my treatment will cure you, you

PAY WHEN CURED ,
You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete th0^ 

been established This should convince you that I have confidence in my 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes ro amercu 
has failed to cure you, call or write me

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
you write it receives my personal attention. The numfbas 

established in Detroit, and the cures I accomplished after given up by other au ^ or 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country CONSULTATION FRta. <or
write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of home rres 
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patleou smyg— 
from Windsor,Can All duty and express charge» prepaid Nothing sent u- ^

DR. GOLDBERG, 208 WOOPW%%pvnAnv,IET: Æ WIL ^

scorns
“A Little entrant.”

Two large audiences witnessed the 
presentation of “A Little. Outcast” at 
the Toronto Opera House on Monday. 
This play should draw big crowds a'l 
week, as it is well presenter! and staged 
in a most artistic manner. Miss Annè 
Blancke in the title role is a clever lit
tle actress and makes a capital news
boy. Shev is well supported. During! 
the play several selections are rendered 
by a quartet ctf newsboys.

i E3
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moneyI Iexceedingly small, but they are 
also exceedingly effective. They 
are a gentle laxative. They 
nerve tonic. They cure indigestion.

Fifty Tiny
Tablets—so Easy to Take 

Twenty-five Cents

are
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I
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81popular entertainment 
been .devised for 

Trankse-iving nigfit, Oct. Ifi- than the
at the lnrt moment by the avowal of i appearance of Miss Jesri^ Alexander, . - 
the repentent Katherine to die in place ' the most popular of Canadian enter- j j 
of tho rr.an £>he has learned to love, j tainers, who makes her fiiSt and o.*ly j l

concerning No more 
could well have
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USE Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

E. B. Eddy’s
PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
“King Edwards’* 10OO 
"Head Light” 600* 
“Eagle”, 1O0s and 2O0s 
“Victoria"
“Little Comet”

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought 

For Sale Everywhere.
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Coal and Wood
At Lowest Market Rates.

3OFFICES l
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East
725 Tonge Street
842 Tonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Oor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

The Conger Coal Go.
LIMITED,

6 King Street East - Tel. Main 4015
246
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TUESDAT MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 7 1902 7
*ip

C. C. C. ...................102 102
Cil. & Alton .... 38% 38%
CM. Gt. Western. 30 30
Lrvluth 8.8. & A.. 18% 19 

do., prêt. ...
Brie .....................

do., 1st prêt, 
do., 2nd prêt. ... 63% |

Central ..............149% I
lows Central . <... 46
M. & St Louis. ... 110 ................................
Nor. Sec. Co. ........................................... 107%b
North Western ... 280 231% 227% 228%
N. y. Central .... 165% 155% 153% 164Reck Island ............ 195 VTA
Seult Ste Marie... 72% 72%

do., prêt......................124% 124%
8t. Paul .....--------193% 194
Wabash, prêt. ... 49

do., B bonds ... 81%
Wls. Central .......... 27%

Parities and Southerns—
Atchison ....

do„ prêt. ...
Can. Pacific ..
Col. and Southern.. 81 
Col. South., 2nd... 48

do., prêt................... 91% 91% 90% 90%
Kan. & Texas .... 29% 29%

do., prêt................... 61% 61%
Louis. & Naah. .. 138 139
Mex Central ......... 25% 25%
Mex. (National . 1
Miss. Pacific .... „ 11 
Sail Francisco 

do.. 2nd pref.
South. Pacific
Southern By............. 38

do., pref...................
St- L. & S.W., pf..
Texas Pacific .... 45% 45%
Union Pacific ............ 103% 104% 102 102%

d°- Pf**- .................,90% 90% 90 90
Ccàlerst- ............ 10Sy‘ 108% 107% 107%

cS.? f. Tl :::: IT1 iï* T>

Kl: Â ûidT”.::: 26?%172 

K» ::: M ài 'éi

Norfolk & Western. 74 74% 72U "73
Ont. & West .... 34% 34% 33 S3
Penn. Central .... 162% 162% 160 160
Reading .... .... 68% 69% 671

do., 1st. pref. .. 87 87 851
do., 2nd. pref. .. 77 77 761

Tenn. C. ft I. .... 65% 65% 62 63
Industrials. Tractions, etc.—

Amfll. Copper............  64% 64% 63% 63%
Anaconda .................. 102 102 100 160 ,
Am. C. O. .............. 51% 51% 48% 48%!ÿuiet;
A.m, Sugar Tr. .... 123% 124 119% 120% 70c.
Brock. R. T................. 64% 64% 62% 62%
Car Foundry .............. 36% 37 35% 35%
Con. Gas......................  217 217 215 215
Gen. Electric • • • • 3«1V. 1«1% 181 181 Live Stock Notes.
Iesd aper ■'.............. tow orv 07 Chicago Drovers' Journal: 8. .t .1. Noll,
Leather............................ 1354 Tw ?L Boswell, Ind., had on to-day's market hogs

do pref..................... 89 «y4 w ÎSz :,vpra*lus 902 lbs., which sold at 37.75.
locomotive ..................  3954 -,!L S?4 S?4 This Is the last of their drove of heavy
Manhattan .. ”1.351413514 133.54 122 h"KS nl'>rk''te'1 this week, their heavier
Pac Mail : 41% 4?% 4U4 8e'lln* "“.-Tuesday at *7.53 and on
People's Gas................. 103% 103% 101 imw ! » ednesday ot *i.o0. Ihev are recognized
Republic Steel ... 215 oiiz \>Aiz oniî itts nmonS the best feeders in the country.

do., pref. .............. 78% tria 77% Their cattle which sold on this market Aug. Peas .Rubber 18^ i<T îffl i-éi18 w€re Texa* fod 8îee‘8’ 114 »*ad filing Harley ....................
Twin City ................ 120 120 11QV iio3 at $8-70’ this being the highest price paid 1 Mt.n., No. 1 hard
U. S. Steel .................. 30*i 39^ om? I for so large a number of cattle in one Rye .............................

do., pref.............. 8o4 89% 88 88U b,mch dnrIng 1,11 the recent high time here.
West. Union ........... 91% or* nm/ a?’8 I Som Noll was in with the hogs, and says
Sloss ................... 60 fin kfiiZ P<nd, heavy feeders must sell on ^his mav-
Paelfic Coast.............. 76 76% 751J 7S4 ket at $4.50 befoer he will fill his order
Money ........................ 8 12 8 8 *or 60(4 head.

Sales at noon, 429,700: total sales 980 - ^’hile the highest price obtained here
* ’ this week for cattle was $8.25, a sales

man yesterday was offered $8.60 for oue 
load to be sorted out of a two-load bunch, 
which afterwards sold at $8.20 for 30 he »d

.... 43UR SAVINGS* PASS BOOKS *ro popular 43% 42% 42%

......... 82%' 32% 32% 32%
.... 83% 34 83% 33%

Money to Loan at Low 
Rate of Interest

0 among
“”””———— .H classes. We issue 

these books for deposits as low as a dollar and up to any amount 
Interest at THREE AND ONH-HALF PER CENT, is cred

ited and compounded twice a year, 1st January and 1st July.
For farther particulars yon are invited to call at the office, or write., 

It it quite convenient to deposit by mail—

30 30 29% 29%
88% 37 87% . .17 00 17 00 16 87 16 87

..................15 70 15 95 15 70 15 90

... ....10 27 10 27 10 27 10 27

.... .... 8 90 8 97 8 87 8 95

... ....1160 1150 1160 1150

::::::: ?S ?i fig

07% 67 £8 on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to
A Steady Market on Monday at Chi

cago, With Declines at Liver
pool, and Paris.

m. 147 u^t
45 42

A. M, Campbellhem insist The CANADA PERMANENT and WESTERN CANADA
MORTGAGE CORPORATION. moiiMruEEr, Toronto.

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.‘67 ’«7
124% 124% 
191 192%
47% 47%

Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the vls- 

nble supply of wheat In Canada and the 
United States has Increased 782,000 bush- 
ejs; corn increased 27,000 bushels; 
increased 611,000 bushels. Following Is a 
comparative statement for the week end
ing to-day, the preceding week and the 
corresponding week of last year:

Sept.29,’02. Oct. 6/02. Oct. 5/01. 
Wheat, bn .24,842,000 26,624,000 37,474,000 
Corn, bu ... 3,048,000 3.075,000 14,026.000 
Oats, bu .... 7,733,000 8,344,000 8,288,000 

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat In Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to Europe is 
57,864,000 bushels, against 56.362.000 bush
els a week ago, and 69,060,000 bushels a 
year ago.

GRAIN MOVEMENT FOR WEEK49 CHARTERED BANKS.ridled 82 81 81
27% 26 26 oats

Visible Increase# All Round__Gene
ral Market Note, end 

Comment.
THE SOVEREIGN BANK 

OF CANADA
vs 8,5

cent*’ 6 t0 12 per cent-ï last loan, 8 per

Foreign* Exchange.
Messrs, Glazebrook & Berber ornh.n®» 

brokers, Traders' Bank Building* (Tel. 1001) 
lows? reP° De ^change rates as fil:

1 1 99

v 138 1k the full 
ethud ever

131 132%
30%81 301

48 46 World Office.
Monday Evening, Oct. 6. 

Liverpool wheel future» declined %d to
day and corn futures %d.

Wheat future» at Paris are 5 centimes 
lower,and flour future» 10 centimes lower.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed unchanged 
from Saturday, Dec. corn declined %c and 
Dec. oats %c.

Cheese advanced Is to Is 6d at Liverpool 
to-day.

ItusBlnn shipments of "corn this week are 
only 32,000 bushels.

Northwest receipts to-day 981 cars, week 
ago 1190, year ago 1381. At Chicago: Wheat 
107, 1; corn 114, 22; oats 127, 7.

The London Times will say of the Bri
tish crops: Wheat, 92.8, highest condition 
in three years; oats, 96.7, highest condition 
in four years. The weather las been 
favorable.

London—Close—Mark Lane Miller Market 
—Wheat, foreign quiet, with a small busi
ness: English quiet. Maize, America u, 
nothing doing; Danubien, Arm, at an ad
vance of 6d. Flour, American somewhat 
firmer. English, firm. Wheat, on passage, 
buyers and sellers apart. Parcels of No. 1 
Northern, Duluth, Oct., 27s 6d paid. Maize, 

76% on Passage, firm, but not active. Parcels 
No. 2 American clipped oats, Oct. and Nov., 
14s 6d paid. Flour, spot, Minn., 24s.

1 Paris—Close—Wheat, tone quiet; Oct., 21f 
10c; January and April, 20f 95c. Mon?, tone 

Oct., 29f 40c; January and April, 2if

46

Head Office: - Toronto
Manning Arcade.

28 29
60

Continued Pressure at New York 
Monday Brought Liquidation 

and Lower Prices.

1.37into. PRESIDENT GEN. MANAGER25Between Banks 
Buyers, tellers. 1ST- 1 1 H. S. HOLT D. M. STEWARTCounter, 

par 1-8 to 1-4
„ Par -8 to 1-4
8 1M6 815-16 to » 1-16 |
97-16 9 11-16 to 9 13-16

9 9-16 9 13-16 to 915-16
Rates In New York—

sas ses ssgSsa
Price of Silver

Bar aliver £°”do"' 23 per ounce.

Mexican* doHars*W4<H4c.k’ "** Per

113% 110% 111% 
77/4 11$ 73% 73%

72% 71% 71%
73 'a;

94% 94% 
66 66%

N.Y. Funds.. 1-32die 
Mont’l Funds, par 
60 days sight.. 8 5-8 
Demand St'g.. 93-8 
Cable Trane.. 9 1-2

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Aggnt?

Savings accounts opened. 
Deposit receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited 

twice a year.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

72
7 Wheat and Floor Afloat.

Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 
with comparative figures for a week ago, 
are :

38%
96

solved 60 60CANADIANS BADLY AFFECTED IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Deoenturea. Stocks on London. Kn*., 
r'fcw York. Montreal and Toronto fixenaag 
nought and sold on commission.
E.B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond.

42 43 Oct. 6/02. Sept. 20/02. 
.. 32,240,000 -31,520.000
.. 8,800.900 8,400.000

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage in
creased 720,000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn increased 400.000 bushels 
during the past week. The wheat on pass
age a year ago was 31,592,000 bushels. ,

246Wheat, bush . 
Corn, bush ...Ith

C.P.R., Steel, Twin City
Heavy—Market Quotation* 

and Gossip,

and Coal DIVIDENDS.de. ?- A. Smith.
F. G. Osl*h82

Dominion Bank
World Office,
Monday Evening, Oct II. 

rne continued adversity on the New York 
market was easily responsible for the liqui
dation In local Stocks to-day. Many trad- Montreal 
ers have begun to realize that it la abso- Ontario ' 
lutely necessary to relinquish some holdings Toronto " " 
lo save intact the balance, and tb.- stocks Merchants"'"" 
which are heavily carried on margined ac- i Commerce 
counts arc feeling the shake up most henv- I Imperial * " 
ily. The support In the market Just now Dominion 
is. of course, very limited, the very people Standard " 
who have made the prices in the past being Hamilton 
anxious either to sell or remain quiescent Nova Scotia" 
during he flurry. A steadying down here ! Ottawa 
U largely deiiendent upon New York. The ! Traders' """ 
reaction there to-day did not In the main ! Brit America
exceed the prices reached a week ago but w«L". A.m<!rlca ................
unless a panic is being precipitated, ' sup- Impe'rlsl iTft”06 " "
port sufficient to steady the market must i National Tnist."x*d" "'
soon be forthcoming. Prices thjs morning I Tor Gen Trn.t^' " icn
eased very quickly after the opening but I ^en* JTusts •• 170 • ••
low prices were not reached until near the Qnt" ii* 213 210^ ••• 210
close of the hoard. C.P.R. broke four points r«n xVt Appe,lle',^ " 85 •"
from the opening at 136% to 132%, and 8 W L'’ Pref-• 100 98 100 99
only recovered to 133. Dominion Coal and r p n ..................... ................................
Dominion Steel were both very heavy the a/' R..........................136% 136% 133 .132%
Utter especially so, altho the liquidation Canad/^ if." " " 
was very small, only 25 shares coming out Tor Floe, i-h." 
at the afternoon board. DomiiUon Coal sold Can c™ p-fht
down from 132 to 128% without a rally, "t", Elec'
and Steel, in small quantities, from 61% innï™ ri ; .........j: :
to 56%. Twin City suffered In the after* cZ Cable "
noon, selling at 118%, against 120 at the n0m TeV Jh".......... 173 171% 175 170
opening. Weakness was, of course, appar- i R„, ' ............™t thru the whole list, but the liquidation ofil T*'JS? 6 •••
orislde of the generally active stock, was ; Xlaga/ g"viga"tiôn % VX* 103 ijs

Northern Xav.............  147 144 ... 143
Montreal stocks w-o*re‘weak to-day, and Toronto HMlw.v 

declines were general. C.P.R. opened at t ôndon s," oîr 
136%, and closed without a rally at 132. Twin R" '
Dominion Coal eased from 131% to 129; ',1
Richelieu, from 108 to 101%, and Twin City, “/s, '
120% to 118%. Toronto Railway sold down sn‘ r-ot.m" Ry 
to 117; Dominion Steel to 57, and N. S. ..........
Steel to 106. f,0 „ f............  . ................................

Luxfer-Prism, pref.................................................
Carter-Oume, pref. .. ! 103 . ! iÔ3
Dunlop Tire, pref.. 107 106
W. A. Rogers, pref. 105 • 10314 
B. C. P. (A.) ...

do., (B.) ...........
Dorn. Steel, com.

do., pref...............
do., bonds ..................................

Dom. Coal, com. .. 134 132%
N. S. Steel, com.,xd. 110 107

do., bonds .....................
Lake Sup.,
War Eagle
Republic ..........
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue ................

Keep long of c"“h.„Svar, V. "i " "•
Average the Pacifies 1 Coa • •"

on early weakness,^ but take quick profits. | ^msh Canad.an .. 72

There has been "purchased In the open i E-1uded •
market In London 100,000 pounds gold for U l eLm',.......................
New York account. * i Can. S. & L. ....................

m m -Cent. Can. Ix>an,xd. ...
Governor Stone of ‘Pennsylvania has, It iv!"™' * }................. ••

Is said, decided to call out the entire Na- „am' Provident .. 121 
tional Guard of the State to preserve order f1"™11. & cEr‘e . ■ 
in the strike region. imp. b. & I.

I Landed B. & L.
New St. Paul stock will be Issued to & fan.

present stockholders at par as needed for ,4“™""'*®, Loan.........................- ................... R,,„t
company s purposes. • Trrr. Mortgage............................... B ack Tall ..............

• • • | London Loan ................ 112 "1 i\ Brandon & G. C... 5
The Sydney Record says : The monfh 9nt- & Deb.................. 122 ! i->*> ,,an:. S. ......... 4% 3%

of September has been a‘ most puccessf.ii j>eoi>te's Ix>an ............................. * p'jf®0 LMcK.) ... 2f) 19 22 ' 20
one In Dominion Coal Compam's opera- K«tate ..................... .................. C™ «° e?yd.............. 90 ••• W
tlons. The total output for the month r°r' s- & L........................ 127 ... 127 Xillfornla' ............ 40 39
is the second largest In the history of the j Morning sales : Hamilton on >9*». Deer Trail........................bu.................... • •••
company’s operations, totalling 298,433. Western Assurance, 25 at Cnnt.mf: Fahview Corn......... lu "-u

°utpnt for Au^,lst was 288,364. or Gas, 24 at 212^; ( able 175 . Goklen Star P * "** ^ 7
10,000 tons less than that of September. City. 277., 125 at ^ Dom.8 S . ["[i: g "j

^minion Coal ôimpany has eon- ^ at^VoSS, S°?t" 97-°c P i’/V, f, 1 Hammond™^ -^250
f , " d?"'^r, 100.000 teas of coal to 130%. 500 at 136%, 50 at 136% "^5 it 136 1 Ilon Mask .iô " è

the Boston & Maine Railroad, and 25,000 50 at 125%, 255 at 136 10 at lïô£ v/b,' Pine .............. 5% 4
tons to the Maine Centra.. j 135%, 60 at 135%. a*’„? mu?» 55 â Morning Glory""."."; T .* 3'

. . . _ , _ 135%, 106 at 135, 125 at 1310 r, ,♦ ,5-,, 5'orrison (as.) .... 4 4
I.ondon and Paris Exchange, Limited 100 at 135%: Domlnlcm (Si’ Mr unfa In Lion ... 18 15 18 "ii

v—■ • ” .? »
.........................  3 0 î«% 25 a't Uo£ Stï ^ 5 flt I H^nbler^nboo":: 76 2 65 73 65^

"0 0 Alteruoo„ sa,e‘: Onîarm Bank, 3 at SuSivan* .................... ° ^ *"'4 T
" l-n- otHw„rCe- -5 a^1M: Hamilton, lo at ! 1“ ue "" "

119% 25 «119./ vf'; T,':!" S,ty' 25 at War Eagiè Con."
25 at llSV - /t- !- .“/À,ri" at White Bear .................................
N'av in.., ■ Jo at 117%: Northern W'nnlpeg ...................... 5
°5 at 2? a?',°«wîaS,10 at 88; CP-B-, ! Wonderful ................. 4 ... 4 ...
133% 175 « li/ 50 at C. P. R„ id...................138% 138 135% 135
133t ’ 25 b/^Vo1”0 ,at, 183‘4!' 100 at : Toronto Ry., xd.......................... 120 118%
3011 ioJ32>V, ,:'0 132%. 25 at 132%. Twin City .............. 122% 122 120% 119%

, 133’ Dominion Steel, 25 at Crow's Nest Coal.. 500 435 520 490
Dom.mon ( oal, 25 at 130, 25 at : Dom. Coal,com.,xd. 135% 134% 131
I-;» a- 129%, 25 at 129, 125 at 1284; Dom. I. A- S.............  65 64 62 60%

q^O ft P;%k>ra (A), 25 at 100; N. s! dn- Prpf...................  95% 96 96 94
Steel, 12o at 106. ’ N.S. Steel, com.,xd. Ill 110 110 ...

do., pref. ...
Rich. & Ont. .
Tor Gen. Elec.
Can Gen. Elec.

do., pref.
Duluth, com. .. 

do., f>ref. ...
Soo Railway ..........................................................

Sales: C.P.R.. 100 at 135. 50 at 135V*, 
275 io at 135. 30 at 135%. 25 at_135^: Twin 
80% City. 50 at 120; Dom. Stoel, 15 at 01: War 

Eagle, 2000 at 19%; North Star. 500 at 
20 V».: Fair view Corp, 1000 at 8; Canadian 
G.F.S., 3000 at 3%.

World’* Wheat Shipments.
The world’s wheat shipment» the past 

week totalled 14,007,000 busheis, ngaiust 
6,829,070 bushels the previous week, «ud 
19018 000 bu®be^s the corrcspomling week of

By countries the shipments

Toronto Stock».

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

Oct. 4. Oct. 6. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

.. 136 i35 ii!
•• 247% ...
• • 164 162
.. 165 164%

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 2% per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
this Institution • has been declared for the 
current quarter—being at the rate of 10 

„„„„ . P^t', e*nt- Per annum, and that the same
Week End 'u'li p„a Tu, b,e P“5'*l>le at the banking louse in

nm « m oï t.b,s city on and after Saturday, the first
Argentine 0ct" °2' daÀ’v of„NoTem,Jer next.
D.mublan ........................ ï'iy; om sifi’nlîi n rho, T/an,fer Books will be closed from
Ru^n ÜfeSg 2.SLÎSSUX?* 31st 0cto6er »«'■ both

»,,an.  ̂ bo.«,.

Canadian & U.S. .... 0,870.000 6,19-3/HO 246

Totals ....

es
68-254 K... 135

246% ...1ST
161BLH

39 bought.
MEMBERS

New Vork Stock Exchange, 
New Tork Produce Exchange, 
New Tork Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

lilt238
. .T244 242

245246. V 237 

225

233
259
218

Antwerp—Wheat, spot quiet, No. 2 R.W. 
15%f.

232
259
218

T. G. BROUGH, 
General Manager.

t Toronto, 24th Sept.. 1902.125 125 .............. 14,007,000 10,148,000

Limited 96 96 SPADER & PERKINS.94 Nova Scotia Steel and CoaToronto Stock* in Store.
Wheat, hard ....................... ^obo®" WlOO
>' heat, fall ...................
Wleat, spring ..............
nhent, gocse ..............
Oats .............................

149 149
139 13S Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade
nô

119 348RATED
* *“427 * 2.0tk)85

J- G. BEATY,DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a half-yearly 

c Ivldend of 2% per cent, on the ordinary 
shares of the company for the half-year 
-riled June 30th, 1902, lias been declared 
payable October 15th, to shar?h>ld-rs of 
record of September 30th.

Also that an Interim dividend of 2 per 
cent, on the preference shares of the com
pany for the quarter ending September 30th 
has been declared payable October 15th. to 
slit reholders of record of September 30th.

The transfer books for both dosses of 
shares will he closed on and from the fifth 
to the tenth of October, both days Inclu
sive.

By order of the directors.
HENRY RI’DT'HIE, Cashier.

New Glasgow, September 24th, 1902. 246

ALE 500 000 Manager,5.411
8,345

1,206

7,'HHJ
8,345

12041 21 MELINDA ST.. ! iis 154 iéâ 
208% 204 205 ...very fine, \ Chicago Gossip

J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street. received 
the following from Mcintyre & Marshall 
to clay:

Wheat was strong for a time on good 
buying, but closed easier in sympathy with 
the lower corn market, .vhluh induced li
quidation. The news of the day was very 
much mixed, receipts Ugh* and tho visible 

averaging 1278 lbs. The salesman consider w.ia bullish, while the world’s shimn-nts 
ed ihe $8.20 for the two loads fully 50c and the amount on passage were bearish 
lower than the high time of the month. Ihe fair weather was one of th» I»ear rac- 

The first three days of this month only iors. only cne car contra-t whe.it receiv- 
42.400 hogs were received here, showing cd to-day. Favor purchases at UUc or ini- 
35.600 decrease comparM with a year ago. - der of December
Considering the falling off in the supply, it , Corn—Was very strong early on good 
is not surprising that prices have advanced buying, closing easier on profit-taking due 
so sharply since last Wednesday. to clear weather. Receipts were light and

stocks small. We arc believers in a fa.rfy 
large crop, but not so sure as to quality. 

Oats—On a break take long side. Re- 
Flonr—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.35 to, ctdpU should Increase, stocks are incr :as- 

39*% $3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba j iu3 Nine cars contract received to-day.
69% bakers’, $3.80. These prices include bags Previsions—Were strong, with <he Arm
55 on track in Toronto. Ninety pe veent. par- ! hog market. Bnj- on the soft spots. Esti-

154% lents, car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.65 mated hogs to-morrow, 12,000. 
to $2.75 west.

i FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS'AND

BONDS

12V
300.

London Stocks.
Oct. 3. Oct. 4. 

Last Quo. Last. Quo.
...........  9.3 1-16 93
........... 93% 93%
A... 93% 90%

!!! iià i

121 120% i

Ccnsols, money .. 
Consols, account .
Atchison ....................

do., pref...................
Baltimore & Ohio
Anaconda .....................
Chesapeake & Ohio 
St. Paul ..................
d. rt. g.........................

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

Phone: 
Main 1352iis» .104 103! ! 165165 . Ill 108*4

• • 5* 5% G. A. CASE99% 97 95\ ,
53* BAINES & KILVERT..197 

. 46*4
196

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)At Boston to-day, Dominion Coal closed 
offered at 130, with. 127 bid, and Dominion 
Steel, 56*4 offered and 55^4 bid. At Phila
delphia, Superior closed at 24 to 24%.

Considerable selling tin UnioSi Pacific 
against purchase of convertible bonds.

45%163^ ! Gt'." Western

10(1 • K.......................................

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.9151 94346 C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocka on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.
Tel. No. Main'820.

STOCK BROKER. 32 31
.142. 102 100 14014Erie ... ..........................

do.. 1st pref.................
do., 2nd pref................

Illinois Central ............
io-™; £ftV8v,lh; t NashvIlle

••• j .do., pref.........................
... lI0*/4 New York Central ..

NV rfolk & Western
do., pref..........................

Pennsylvania ................
Dntarlo & Western .. 
Southern Panifie .... 
Southern Railway ...

do., pref............ .. .
Union Pacific ................

do., pref...........................
United States Steel .

do., pref.........................
Wabash ..............................

do., pref..........................
Reading ............................

do.. 1st pref. .......
do., 2nd pref. ..........

Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

41102 100 100
70*463 56 216 28 Toronto Street.
5696

.158

.142%Standard Oil advances the prices of re
fined oil from 8 to^8*4 cents a gallon.

D. & R. G. Is bringing largely increased 
business to Mo. Pacific.

Joseph says : Market "is in no condition 
to boom, but the strong interests wi 1 
act In concert for self-protection. St. Paul 
rights will be valuable, 
some soft coalers.

142

BONDS.31 2W New York Grain and Produce.
New lork, Oct. 6 — Flour—Keceipts, 32,- 

OiH* barrels: sales. 45u0 packages, 
was quiet and steady; Minnesota patents, 
$3.75 10 $4; Minnesota bakers', $3.15 to 
$3.30; winter patents, $3.55 to $3.85; win"ci
st r eights, $3.do to $3.45; winter extras, 

r.ariey—xso. 3 soia at atc to &sc. and 39c $2.80 to $3; winter, low grades, $2.00 to 
i4k* fOX ^ extra, east and middle t$2.85. Buckwheat flour firm, $2.25 to $2.50;

freights. spot and to arrive. Rye flour, dull ; fair «o
^ XT . . . . ^ , , ffrK)d, $3.15 to $3.40; chol-e to fancy, $3.60
Oafs—New oats quoted at Me west and In jfa.üô. Wheat—Revvipts, 450,62» hush-

29c east. . els; sales, 1.150,000 bushels; options opened
weaker, in response to bearish week'y sta
tistics and lower cables, but rallied on cov
ering and with corn. Dec., 74 l-16c to 74 
5-lttc; May, 74%c to 74 15-16c. Rye. steady; 
state, 54c to 54*40,' c.i.f., New York; No. 2 
w< stern, 58^c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2, 54c to 
51 *4c, track. Corn—Receipts, 50,100 bushels; 
saks, 75,000 bushels. Options opened low
er on the fine cables and then x-eedvered on 
covering, led by overconfident early sell
ers ; Dec., 54%c to 55c. Oats—Receipts, 96,- 
100 bushels: no sales. Oats ruled easier 
at first, but rallied towards noon, with 
other markets. Track, white state, 37c to 
37*4c; track, white western, 37c to 37*4^. 
Sugar, raw, firm, fair refining. 3c; centri
fugal, 96 test, .3 9-10e; mol uses sugar, 
2%c; refined, firm; crushed, $5.15; powder
ed, $4.75; granulated, $4.65. Coffee, steady; 
No. 7 Rio, 5*4c. Ivead. quiet, Wool,
dull; domestic fleece, 25c to 30c. Hops, 
firm; state, common to choice 1902, 20c; 
1901, choice, 2*>c to 28c; 1900, 19c to 21c; 
Pacific coast, 1902. 2Sc to 32c; 1901, -h>ice, 
25c to 2d*/4c; 1900, 19c to 21c.

lATheat—Millers are paying 65c, outside 
for new red and white; goose, 63c; Mani
toba. No. 1 hard, 83c for old, 79c for new, 
grinding in transit; No. 1 Northern, 80c for 
old.

69 I
163 161 The J. F. McLaughlin Co, LimitedFlour First-class Municipal Govern

ment Bonds. S«-ud for list
77% 75%
94% 94»

Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, . TORONTO, CANADA

S41,Ï7 831,
35* 34% H. O’HARA & CO.22 20 77 74-5<
40*!w 38%

30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246FVu. 96*4
106%128 126 128 94

65 m
......... 45

40-%
91*4
R4%

Established 1890. TeL M. 4808ih Street 109 107 109

W. F. DEVER & GO., ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.120 Peas—Sold for m.UUns purposes at 68c to 
70e west.RDS 

Let West
kd Dupont

iso .50
136 3.5 135%

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,
19 Wellington Street East, Toronto

Write for our Daily Market Letter. 247

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
16-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

snd Sold.

70 45 Rye—Quoted at about 48o east.

Cora—Anieriasn. No. 3 corn, 70c on track 
at Toronto.

40 39%119 121
182

75 Standard Stock Jt Mining Exchange
Oct. 3.

I "75
121 120 , „ Oct. 6.

Last Quo. Last Quo 
Ask. Bid.

IOO Bran—City mills sell bran at 515 aid 
Ask. Bid. ! shorts at $20, car Jots, f.o.b., Toronto, In 
10% 8 bags.
5 ...
4*4 3

A.K. BUTCHART & CO. ed70
11 9 STOCK BROKERS

Financial, Insurance and Real Estate Agents 
Managers Canadian Branch 

DOUGHERTY <fc ALBERS 
Bankers, New York.

Industrial and Mining Stocks. First issues a 
specialty. 216
Manning ChambersCity HallSq Toronto

A.E. WEBB&CO.Oatmeal—At $4.75 in bags and $4.85 In 
bt-rrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.o (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange!,

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence- sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $3.73. and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.08. These prices are 'for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

4"5 "3
290 250
"iÔ "à

5% 4

STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

Henry 8. Mara. Albert W, Taylor
On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark & Go.
26 Toronto St. 

TORONTO.

Mara&TaylorST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were light, 600 
bushels of grain, and two loads of hay.

Wheat—Prices unchanged front quotations 
given below.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 42c. 
Oats—One hundred bushels told it 31*4e. 
Hay—Two loads sold at $12 to $14.50 per 

ton.
Grain—

Wheat, red- bush.
Wheat, white, bush ........... 0 68
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bush.................
Peas/ bush.....................
Rye, bush.......................
Barley, bush .............
Oats, bush ..................
Buckwheat, bush. ..

Seed»—
Alsike, choice No. 1.
Alsike, good, No. 2 .
Red clover ..................
Timothy seed ............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..............
Clover,
Straw,
Straw, -sheaf .....................

Fruit» and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage, per doz............
Onions, per hush............ .
Cauliflower, per doz. ...
Turnips, per bag .........

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ....
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 50 
Geese, per lb
Turkeys, per lb.....................0 12

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 20

Freeh Meats—

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, 6 TORONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.OD New York Dairy Market.

New York, Oct. 6.—Rutter, firm; receipts, 
6993; creamery, extras, per pound, 23&c; 
do., firsts, 21c to 22c; do., seconds, 19*4^ to 
20*4c; do., thirds, 1714c. to 1SV4-J state 
dairy tubs, fancy, 21c to 2IV4e; do., firsts, 
19*40 to 2U*4c; do., seconds, lbc to 19c; no., 
thirds, 17c to 17*/4c; state, dairy tins, etc., 
17c to 21c; western imitation, creamery, 
finest, 18&c to 19c; fair tex good, 17*4-3 to 
18c; do., lower grades, 16*4c to 17c; renovat
ed,extras, 19c to 19*4c; do.,common to prim:-, 
17c to 184c; western factory. June make, 
17c to 18c; do., current make, firsts, I7Mic 
tu 18c; do., second», 16V4e to 17c; do., 
thirds, 16c to 16^4c; packing stock, 16c to 
17c.

Marconis ......
Heidelbergs ..............
Salisbury District "..
Kaffir Consols..............
Otto Kopje.....................
Randfontein Estate»
Boms .................................
Bell's Transvaal..........
Oceana s................. ..
Hendersons.....................
Transvaal Devel. ... 
Langlaagto Star .... 
Robinson Randfontein
LeRoi ...............................
Bullocks ..........................
Hudson’s Bay ..............
Johnnies ..........................
East Rands.....................
May Consols......... ..
Block “B”.......................
Canadian Pacific .... 
Union Convertible ...

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange»

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. CanauaLlfe Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

246
8 8 5

} AT LOWEST
cash

PRICES.

10*4 8 10*4 8*4
21 19 21 18

3*4 8

2
0

0
0 $0 67 to $0 68

BUCHANAN3 0
0 680 0 Ô64 & JONES,

STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan 8t., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 246

0 621 O
. 1 00 

0 84 
. 0 50 
. 0 42 
. 0 31*4

1 202 6
1 6

Yard: 
[ey ava

1 9 OIL—SMELTER—MINES

Butchart Watson
l 0 1301 9 Fgg»—Easier ; receipts, 12.622; st ite. 

Pennsylvania and near-by fancy selected, 
white, 25c: do., fancy mix?d, 23j; do., fair 
to good. 21c to 22c; western, loâs off, 23c; 
do., country, candled at mark. 21c to 22c; 
do., northerly sections, une indled, 19c to 
21c; do., southerly sections, uncamfied, 
18*4c to 20*4<-.

Cheese—Firm : receipts, 2329; state, full 
cream, small colored or white fancy, 12c; 
do., choice, ll%c to ll%c; do., good to 
prime, ll*4c to ll%c; do., comm m to fair, 
10c to 11c; do., large colored, fancy, 10%c; 
no., white, fancy. li*4e to tl%c; do., choice, 
ll*4c to 11 %c; do., good to prime, 10%c to 
11c: do., common to fair. lCc to 11c; light 
skims, small choice. 10*4c; do., large cho ce, 
0%c to 10c; part skims, prime, 0*4c to 9%c; 
do., fair to good, 8*Ac to 8%c; do., common, 
6c to 7c.

0 552 6
.... 1Y TRIALS. 3 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONOK 

AND RICHMOND STREETS33 0 .$7 00 to $7 10 
. 6 00I iôi iôô iÔ5 iÔ2 

207% 205

. 3 0 6 75 BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest* 

ments secured and guaranteed.

Montreal Stocks.
^Montreal’ Oct. 5.—Closing q

C. P. K. ...
do., new ...

Toledo ItallwT

WM. A. LEE & SON•k a New Hear-
Iday.

8 0 :> _r. 6156 164*4
. 1 40 2 004 0 to-

1 Bid.9
Real Estate, Insurance and 

Financial Agents,
141 152%

131'%
.$12 00 to $14 50 

9 00î case of Henry 
i bribery, came 
an’s Court. The' . 
is not present, 
by his counsel, 
ll, it was an- 
> definitely set 
it would come 
trial, to corn- 

next Monday.
1 that the mo
nade by an al
ler, the banker
wias convicted 
relative to the 

will be taken

. 112 . 7 00r ton............
se, per ton

r„ vay .
n ,. _ . 1 dronfo Railway

m , ̂ ..Ra!lwny Earning;». Montreal Railway
CJty’ fourth week. $89,386, increase Detroit Railway

$10,112; for month, $337,965, Increase $31,- Duluth Railway .
«2-, ... ! Halifax Hallway
«o fn"r,h week. $570,436, Increase Winnipeg Hallway
fW.SM; for month, $1,745,849, Increase $83,- Twln City ..............
-™- Dominion Steel .
nZnrir°lk & Western, fourth week, $52.8,- Preferred .
WO Increase $100,440; for month. $1,684 - Richelieu ..............
loO, increase $279.000. Cable .........................

Soo line, fourth week Sentpmhor eoo» 1 Bell Telephone .. .............................
921, Increase $47,289; for month. $605 76.8 | Montreal L., H. & P............... 98
Increase $155.210. ? ’! Montreal Telegraph .....................
$2&* 0hl0" Augliat' w™. d-™;^itl/":  ̂ }%

Se^X'/.reaaf^^. ,OUr'h i ! ! i i! i ! ! ! ^

Mo. Pari He. same time" Increase $"7 non ! Montre»1 Cotton ................................Detroit United, same time" | ^“cottT :.:V.V: III: "l

Chicago Terminal, same time $3<ay> ! Merchants Cotton ................... ...
The earnings of Toronto Railway for 0°'/ 5taf ...................

the week ending Oct. 1 were $35 fur, in S' Ç" A...................
kist’year.*6 °f *5871"73 °ver ,he aaa>* Period ! Union r°nt° .................

35 5 00117 STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS.
Private Wires to New York and Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN

..11 00
W. G. JvFFRAY. D. S. CaSSELS.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.).$0 50 to $1 25 
0 850 70 JAFFRAY & CASSELS0 30 

0 75 STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
*56 i'oo

. 0 30 0 40
At lowefet rates on Real Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Firo Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYDS Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident. Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 
OFFICES-14 Victoria Street. Phones 

Main 692 and 2075.

57 X 0 50New York Cotton.
New York. Oct. 6.—Cotton opened easy. 

Oct. 8.70. Nov. 8.71, Dec. 8?[9, Jan. 8.84, 
March 8.67. May 8.70.

Cotton futures closed barely st^adv. O^t. 
8 55. Nov. 8.53. Dec. 8.62. Jan. 8.68. Feb. 
8.56. March 8.56. April 8.56. May 8.58.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 8.90: do., gulf. 9.15; sales, 3356.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Oct. 6.—Oil closed at $1.25. 
Liverpool. Oct. 6.—Cotton seed oil, bull 

refined, spot, quiet, 24s.

95
.’ 175 16 JORDAN ST. - Phone Main 72

$0 40 to $0 90 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Oct. 6.—Closing—«Wheat, spot 

firm : No. 2 red western, winter. 5s KM; No. 
1 Northern spring, 6s 7d; No. 1 California,

1 1097 AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
Railway and 

Industrial Stocks

0 07 0 08
0 13105%

$0 19 to $0 21 
0 22

128 Continued on Page 8.

quoted on. London Eng.,Stock Exchange 
Bought on 6 per cent, margin.

PARKER & CO.. • Victoria St, Toronto
Craitz, the co un
bribery in the 
ailed, and Ctr- 
lid that Krat» 
justice, but he. 
as dedrous of 

The case was 
of court by

Beef, forequarters, cwt..$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 X> 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 05% <> 06'4
Veals, carcase, cwt ............ 7 50 8 50
Spring lam-bs. each ...........  2 50 3 50
Spring lambs, dressed, Jb. 0 06 0 07
Dressed hogs, cwt ............ 8 50 8 75

769. Jno. D. Edwards & Co. F. ASA HALL,STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,
Orders executed on New York, Boston 

and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin.
Special letters on Union Pacific. Missouri 

Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and St. 
Paul.

Our new publication, "Principles of Stock 
Speculation," mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

Market letter Issued 5 p.m. daily, free, 
on request.

14 RICHMOND-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ELECTRICITY AIDS PLANTS. THOMPSON & HERON12 VONOE STREET ARCADE. TORONTO
Orders executed in New York, Montreal 

and Toronto, for cash or margin.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change.
Tel. M. 2385.

1 Merchants’ Bank
_ __7 ! Commerce ............, On XSall-SIraot ] Hnehringa .....................

p- Beaty, 21 Melinda street, received Dominion Steel Bonds
the following from. McIntyre & Marshall Dgllvlo bonds ......................................
this evening : Montreal Railway bonds..............

There was no special news to account M(’l*on<s Bank ....................................
for the heavy selling of stocks to-day it Mrnfreal .................................................
was simply a reflection of the continued War T^igle.............................................
unfavorable local monetary conditions and Morning sales: c P R 60 at 33 
the had effect on general sentiment of mal lr>0 at 136, .350 at 1X5%, 25 at 336 ° 
miners’ strike, with the forced attitude of 137. 25 at 135%. 5 at 1.35*4 165 at 13 
hanks calling maturing loans, whleh pr - , 375 at 1.35, 10 at 136, 25 at 135*4, 250 — 
cipltated liquidation. As the market do 13r*. 13 at 136. 82 new at 136; Dominion 
dined it forced other selling, mainly of < 125 at 131. 100 at 1.31*4, 75 at 131%;
stocks carried bv pools. The market show- Dominion Srevl. pref.. i:< at 97. 150 at 96,’ 
ed a good undertone during the first hour, 1 ***%: Dominion Steel, 150 at 62. 19
hut the continuance of steady heavy selling J,t 61l_,. 50 at <îo%. ;KX> at 61%,
from sources mentioned soon developed In ...f • 50_flt 60*4. 200 at 60*4. 250 at
a general selling movement. There w«»re “d i e iu50 at 103: Montreal Power,
fre<juent rallies during the day, hut th \v | . , 98’0-5v° 9 o^>I)otroit United,
proved only temporary, and were succeed- inn nl ’ c—5,>V «-Rt s8, 100 at 871^’
ed h.v fresh waves of selling which ostab- To,,4^ i.î.Tl' n.rf> arjî1 .88-_.^^O at 87%: 
hshed a new loiv record. At the clos/ Twin Citv inrt’ too»/ - ^
there was a good deni of covering of shorts. nt 120i, ’SiontrcaVBanl?4'3'ot Mnri? I
which had been put out early in the dnv. ronl nix\,wMv bonds $20(X) nitriùM nl" 
and this gave the market a steadier ap- minion Steei hondt*
pea ranee, but the undertone still seemed Afternoon sales- C P R vi «V iiax/ 
^eak. It Is still difficult to negotiate ir,o at 3.34, 10- at 1.32*4.' 75 at 1.4 Toron-
fny new time loans, and until the equl- I to Ry.. 25 at 117: C.P R.! new 75 at 134
librium of the money market is restored j .35 at 132. 50 nt 1.31*4; Dominion ‘-3
and the coa ! strike ended there Is little at 130. 100 at 129*4. 75 at. 129 - “Richelieu 
prospect of any improvement in the mar- j 5 at 103*4. 25 at 101%. 5 at 103: Dominion

Steel. 25 at 57*/ 25 at 57*4. 4<»0 nt 57. 50 
at 57*4. 50 at 58. 55 at 57*4. 380 at 57 
150 at 57. 55 at 57. 100 at 56%. 100 nt 
.300 at 57; Detroit Ry.. 25 nt 87*4. 22 
87. 150 nt 86%. 25 at 87: N. S Steel 
nt 107. 250 at 106%. 25 at 106; Twin Citv 
10 at 121. 100 at 119*4. 75 at 118%; do.! 
new. 100 at 119. Toledo Rv.. lfH> at 35v 
Dom. St eel. pref.. IOO at 95%: Montreal 
Power. 800 at 97. 25 at 96*4. 25 at 97: 
Montreal Street Ry. bonds. $100 at 106- 
Dom. Steel bonds. $17,000 at 89. $10,000 at 
87%. $16,000 at 88%.

Quicker Growth Shown In Experi
ment» By Dr. Lenlelrom.

16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484

NEW YORK STOCKSFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.?rm
•ontinuance can 
appeal s ln the

*88%89 Private Wires. Prompt Service.London, Oct. 6.—Dr. Lemstrom of Hay, balpd, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to $.... 
Helsingfors University has been ex- ca,r lots> ton- ® ^ 575
perimentlng on the effect of an electri- Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..!. 0 10
c«ul discharge on the growth of plants. | Butter, tubs, per lb............ 0 15

Butter, creamery, lh. rolls. 0 in 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 18 
Butter, bakers', tub ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Honey, per lb...................
Honey (sections), each .

246

jury rrjpt In 
and organ- E. R. 6. CLARKSON Medland & Jonesoi: 

0 16mm
,-d to continue 
gun eatly this 
isfmbly "boodle

0 21Four seeds of barley, wheat and rye 
were sown in pots, the soil being con
nected electrically with the ground 
Above the pots was suspended an in
sulated network of wire, with a num
ber ofponntsofaHolz machine so ^ «^"‘"by^^nrter. 

connected that lnZ80™*ccssor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
the electric current passed from aie street, wholesale dealer In wool, hides, 
metal wx>rk to the earth, while in skins, tallow, etc. :
others It passed in the reverse direc- Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected..............$0 09
*lon Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected.................O 08

For five hours daily electricity was Hides. No. 1 Inspected .......................... O (18
caused to pass thru the soil, which was | » des, No. 2, inspected ...........................o 07
, .vccks the Hides' *>°- 1 cured, selling ............... 0 08%kept damp. After eJgirt weeks tne |Calfskjngt Xo j selected.....................0 10
height of the plants aifected by tn (7a|fSi£inSi xo. 2 selected ................ o OS
electric current was found to be 4U Deacons (dairies), each .......................O <30

cent, greater than those to which 
current had been applied.

0 19 IGH GRADE
REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES.

H Established 1880.ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
. 0 13 
. 0 17

0 14
0 18 General Insurance Agents 

and Brokers,
0 08 0 00

has returned 
an absence of

0 12% 0 15

Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067Scott Street, Tozwta
Established 1604. Money to loan at lowest rates. 24

75

F. K. GALE & CO.
Dealers in

STOCKS, BONDS, 
COTTON AND GRAIN

Pelts, each ..........
Lambskins, each . 
Wool fleece, per lb.

$0 45 to $0 50 
0 55 
0 55

Cor. King and Yonge 
Sts., Toronto.

Through I. B. NEWCOMBE, Member 
New York Stock Exchange.

Tel. Main 3216.

per
hsltlrc cure for 
fin Varicocele 1. 
ins in the groins. 

|t he parts »nd re
ining sensation.
fit is the trest-
you, you can

0 43no
. 0 45

Itoled Chinaman Dead.
Shanghai, Oct. 6.—Liu Kun Yi, the 

famous Viceroy of Nanking, died to
day- Liu Kun Yi and Chang Chi 
Tung, between them, ruled the Yang 
Tse V-alley for many years. They 
were regarded as among the most en
lightened men in the Chinese empire, 
jind were favorably disposed toward 
foreigners.

kct. Leading Wheat Markets.
edFollowing are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-da.' :
Cash. Oct. Dec. Mar.

......................... 74% 74%
«8% 6»v 70%

73% 73% 73% 74%

%Money Market».
The Bank of Kntrland discount rate 1» 4 

P(,r cent. ; money, 2 to 2% per cent. The 
rati» of discount in the open market for 
short bills. .3*4 to .3*4 per rent., and for 
three months’ bills 3% to .3*4 per rent. Ia>- 
<îal money, 6 per cent. Call money at New

at
25 New York .........

Chicago...................
Toledo ....................
Duluth. No. 1 

Northern............ 68% 66% 66% 68%
Samuel NesbittTaWee,h“8

, difference STOCKS, BONDS. GRAINwho
Investment Broker

and Company Promoter.
9 TORONTO STREET. . TORONTO.

onally»
- of y<-er" 1

rRr/r cftlSr
■rrsttncnt^l

Chicago Market».
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Melinda-street. report * the following fluc- 
trations oi the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—
. Dec. .

May .
Corn—

Dec........................... 48% 49%

Where can 1 get some of Holloway’» Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns 
by this remedy, and I wish some more of 
It for my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. 
Brown. Chicago.

BROISE, MITCHELL & CO., We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex
changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. Steel on ten point margin; S.P., 
Atck, KP„ Norfolk, Mo.P., Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

New York Stork».Stock and Bond Brokers
24 King street West, 3*or in to.

municipal and other £>2rentcres 
bought and sold,

i, B. Bruise, Geo. Gooderhara 
«embers Toronto 
£oys.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSA. J. Wrlghf & Co.. Canada IÂfp Build
ing. report the following fluctuations in 
New York stocks today, with total sal en. 
as follows:

Stocks.
Trunk Lines and Grangers 

Balt. & Ohio

a tien u j'* 
t C O. D.
WILCOX

Open. High. Low. Close.

......... 69% 70% 69*4 69%
.... 70% 71% 70% 70%

48% 48%

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.Walk or Ride In. Wagon*.

New Orleans, Oct. 6.—New Orleans 
continues to walk or ride in ram
shackle wagons from place to place.

McMillan & macuire
Correspondenta^JoeepbCowan^^^^^ •**

Mitchell, 
Stock Exchange. T. R.

Open. High. Low. Close. IHE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITES
106% 106% 104% 104% 78 Chorea Street. ed7

r
w*

:

■:

e

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. AMES
B. D. FRASEE

A. E. WALLACE 
H. B. Tl'DHOP*

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General financial Business,

McDEARMOTT, EVANS & LEE
CAPITAL $100,000—FULLY PAID.

BAKKERM AND BROKERS,
CORNER VICTORIA AND LOMBARD STS., TORONTO.

Orders executed for the puichase or sale of Stocks, Bonds and Grain on al 
Exchanges for Cash or Margin. Commission £ each for buying or selling. Bank 
references upon application. Direct private wires to our Head Office, 35 Wall 
Street, New York.

Reference : Third National Bank, Buffalo, where we have deposited $10,000.

246

Telephone Main 4300.
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THE TORONTO WORLD . OCTOBE 7.1902TUESDAY MORNING8
the county. The funeral will take place 
at Washington Church Cemetery on 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m., when the Rev. 
R. Toye will conduct the service. Mr. 
Annie’ widow is now 74 years or age. 
His sons and daughters, all of whom 
are married, reside In the neighborhood 
of the old homestead.

LADY HENRY WILE MID ;To the Trade YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS | \ SIMPSON *THE
ROBERT ;

*UMrreo
October 7th.

ItsOntario W.C.T.U- Will Hold 
Convention on Octo

ber 28th.

*Early Closing Bylaw Discussed 
Junction Council Without 

Action Being Taken.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger.Linoleums *"I °ct. 7th *Wexford.
Harvest festival services will be held 

at St. Jude’s Church on Thursday 
evening next. Rev. F. H. Hartley, 
rector of St. Matthias" Church. Toron
to, will preach, and will be assisted to 
the service by his curate, W. A. (Jus
tin and G. I. B. Johnston, student In 
charge. The choir of St. Matthias 
will assist lh the singing.

*
#Stylish »A selection 

of 35 patterns 
in 8-4 goods 
just to hand.
Filling letter orders

* n*

WORID’S PRESIDENT IN NEW YORK *t Now for Clothing.LONDON ASYLUM SEWERAGE SYSTEM ?/*Soft #* *The season has declared itself with no lack of em
phasis, Watm weather is past and gone for this year 
Your new suit and overcoat must engage your immedi
ate attention now. Remember, the Men’s Store is the 
place to come if quality, finish, cut, sewing and attentive

■ - duSir C t0 Please you, and
1,1 . | ’WgmtOBEtr the Simpson price scale
lull ’ L SIMPSON formVthe irres’stible attrac-

tlon for you it does for the 
,, majorny of men.

*I tLook» Forward to Studying Method» 
on This Continent With 

Grent Enthneta.m.

New York, Oct 6.-nLady Henry 
Somerset, president of the World’s # 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, f 
arrived on the steamer Minneapolis 
to-day. Lady Somerset Is here for the 
purpose of attending the coming con
vention of the Women’s Christian

#Hon. Jr. Israel Tarte W1U Attcnl 
Weston Fair To-Day—Sale of 

Part of Old Court Hones. : Felts \
York Mill».

William Wood arrived borne on Sat
urday with two carloads of feeding 
eteers of the finest quality.

Thornhill.
John Dean has 30 choice feeding 

steers, which he is offering for sale.

*
#
*

A Specialty !Toronto Junction, OcL 6.—The regu
lar monthly meeting of the Town Coun
cil was held to-night In the Town Hall, 
Mayor Armstrong presiding. Council
lor Baird read a report from the depu
tation which visited the Provincial

!
t

l-t V
The man who knows 

knows the best—and the 
best hat for a man this 
month is a soft felt—reason 
it out for yourself—we’re 
showing to-day fresh ship
ments of stylish soft hats 
in the shapes and shades 
that are the vogue this 
season in a range of prices 
between 2.00 and 1000— 
with special mention of 
particular line made by the 
maker of the best 
hats we sell and 
the price is...........

*
* * Evli?1tYork Townehlp Connell,

The October meeting of the Council 
was held at the city offices on Mon- 

Asylum at London to examine the day with all the members present and 
sewage disposal system there.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. ! I» ■ 1
**

t

Wellington and Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO. ** mThe ! Reeve Duncan presiding. The public 

are becoming more accustomed to the 
new quarters, and are gradually find- 

asylum are 1400 people. There is no jng sufficient assurance to venture in- 
perceptible odor from the system. It side and listen to the proceedings. The 

Vs • q“ '‘V „,c'j ■ March, jB inexpensive, and Is working well, important feature of the meeting was
e<î Ws?dsv>d Future» Toronto Junction is more favorably, the renewal of the application by the
Jan., 4s 3%d; March, -4s %<!. ’ lard, Ameri- situated than the London Asylum, be- i Canada Foundry Company for a set 
ran ’refined, in pails,’ firm, 54s (id. ’ Cheese, cause, in, Toronto Junction there is a assessment for 20 years. Councillor 
American, finest white, string, 90s; Ameri- natural fall In the drainage, whereas Maclean objected to the second read- 
can. finest colored, strong, .,1s. The Im- in London the sewage has to be pump- ing of the bylaw, urging that the rate- 
ports of wheat Into Liverpool last week ^ up to the sewage farm. Councillor payers should have an opportunity of 

püf.mrl3„nfiun«Shepherd introduced a bylaw to regu- discussing the proposition before any 
ports. The l.nports ot cotT'om Atlnntto late the blowing of whistles, ringing of further action was taken. He was 
ports last week were 2000 quarters bells and blowing of horns. It was over-ruled in this, however, and the ny-

thought that there is altogether too law went to the committee. Councillor 
much noise In the C.P.R. yards dur- Wanless objected to a period of 20 
lng the night, and that there 1» much years, and thought half the time would 
unnecessary signalling done. W. J. be more In accordance with what other 
Davey of Quebec-avenue wanted to municipalities did in such matters, 
know why a great bank of earth had Councillor Maclean said it was mon- 
been placed on the street near his strous 6» tie up their successors for 
house. The Street Comip&sioner said any such period. The company was 
Mr. Davey had built his house six feet a large dividend payer, and did not 

another man's lot Mr. Powell, who need any assistance from the munici- 
soil there polity. He was not in favor of mak-

t pin
}report was very favorable. In the

! Fine All-wool Dark Oxford 
Grey Cheviot Overcoats, 
the latest Raglanette 
full skirt, narrow velvet 
vertical .pockets

Colt fa Men’s
* en th

wtome
room
murd<
folded
was t]
Browi

Continued From Page 7. # * made tn 
style, long, :t #

»

J

#

collar,
U and cuffs, lined, 

with good farmer’s satin and hair-
doth sleeve

r.
*

7

! linings, thoroughly J

- 7.50 !
Boys’ All-wool Saxony Finished * 

English Tweed Two-piece Sul!?, In 
a handsome brown mixture, with 
red overplaid, Norfolk style, with 
shoulder et/raps and belts, lined 
throughout, and thoroughly 
sewn, sizes 22-28, special..

Men’s New Fall

tailored and finished, 
sizes 34-44. special . ../#

5.00 his
life ii

I*

*

*

■J ton* ifJb
!I 84-86 YongeSt

Cotten 
and V 
lice d 
tectivJ 
sleuth 
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CATTLE MARKETS. *m

Cables Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock ^notations.

New York, Out. 6. —Beeve»-«Rec.iipts,37$4; 
steers, 10c to 15c higher, closing easier; 
common and medium bulls and cows,steady
to shade higher; steers, $4.75 to $•;.}*>;  . .. . , .___- ..bulls t'-1. td $4 ]()■ fut .sTnnrt hulls *A CO- OWnCU th© 13,110, P18.C6Q th©
con s! ,1.5b to $3.75; extra fat $4. Calves and wanted to know if he had not the ing a fixed assessment, except from one 
—Receipts, 2! 124; veals, firm to 25c higher; right to level up the boulevard oppo- year to another. Councillor Ryme 
grassers, steady ; veals, jo to ifts.75; little site his property as other people were thought It was a bonanza to the town-
calves, ,4; grassers, $3.25 to ,2.75; west- Jpung ? Councillor Baird thought It ship to get. an assessment of #150,000,
ern>. ,3. ,5 to ,5. , would be advisable to pass a bylaw equal to that of 5000 acres of land,
steadtPtaodl^"hlrtcr f̂amba16hk:-olleiV limiting the representation in ihe with little cost for keeping up roads 
higher, 15c to 26c higher than' last Friday- Council to six members to be elected in the neighborhood of the property.
Sheep. $2.25 to $2to; choice and export by popular vote. Up to 1897 the town Reeve Duncan and Councillor .ylves-
gradea, $4 to $4.25; culls. $2; lambs, $5 to had the ward system and ten members tea* favored the bylaw as it stood, i he
$<i; tops. $11.25; culls, $3.50. to $4.75; Cana of Council The law of 1808 limited bylaw was finally passed as presented,
dian lambs, $6.60 to $6. Ithp nilr_h„ tn Hl- membera where the the assessment to be $150,000 for a
and°Penn»yfvanit ®h^ TÆ^to ^sô 'fèw Population was under 5000. The popu- Period of 20 years and to be subject 
cho.ccXht $^fTs£^ noS le" lation of the last census was 6030, and ,e

he contends that the old law in regard Georg1© Smith wrote the Count.ll le 
Eaat BuffaJo Live Stock. to wards applies, unless the electorate srarding a lot of ris sold for taxes and

East Buffalo, üct. G.—-Cattle-liecelpta, vote for a reduction In numbers by by- said unless reparation was made he 
4600 head; active, 15c to 25c higher on all law submitted to them. The clerk dlf- would proceed to the courts. Capt. 
grades, except bulls and cannera, which are fers with him and quoted several sec- Jessop of Bmcondale asked that the

Ssff’SJSn.B s s. s® eg s » «uKEWSSxwliSS .•»«> rs™2s' 'T'7:r,n',:,.ih:$4 $; f^e" *3.75 to $4*75; ilockcre $3.25 opposed a contra petition, which he f^ds at the disposal of that district 
to $4.25; stock heifers, $2.75 to $3.25; fr.-sh said was signed by Chinese laundry- would allow the expenditure. The 
cotvs and springers in good demand, strong, men, auctioneers, bootmakers, hotel- ?’or*1 completed by William Mackenzie 
*f t0 W per head higher; good to choice, keepers and other persons who could fronting his property on Avenue-road 
$50 to $66; common to good, »23 to $45. nnt tn he retailers. The uetltlon was reported to be satisfactory by En-Venls—Receipts 760 head, steady; tops, ^..‘eL J ee^J^emsî^ he said was ffineer Gilson, and the agreement with 
*K ra) to $8.75; commonto good. $5.50 to $8. eentn’f the butchers the municipality for assistance in theHogs—Receipts. li,000 head; active. 5c signed by 100 per cent, of the butchers Imnmvpmpnf ,,, n h carried out
to 10c higher; heavy, $7.65 ,o $7.75; mixed, and by the majority of all other re- lnJPT9Y®!”^t J}?™ J* ""*•
$7-to to $7.60; Yorkers. $7.30 to $7.40; tall merchants. The Mayor opposed G- Marshall threatened action against
light, do., $6 90 to $7.10; pigs, $6.60 to $6.70; the bylaw the township unless Egllnton end
roughs. $6 25 to $6 75; stags, $5,26 to $6; W- w. >ackaon of Maria-street has Lambton-avenues were Improved, and 
grosser», $6.16 to $7.25; dairies, $7 to $7.50. p v.,n,inB. ,n New water prevented from getting on his

Sheep and LamJu^Recelpts. 18 000 head: ^"^tk where he wÂ suœessful ln land- The engineer promised relief If 
active; sheep, steady; lambs, firm; top Brunswick, "wnere ne ^as successiui m , .. nn,mnla.infl-nt «n-
lambs, $5.60 to $5.75; culls to god, $4.25 bringing down an antlered monarch. jj"®?1®’ “"". the complainant left ap
te $5.50: yearlings. $4 to $4.50; ewes, $3.50 There are 166 head of bronchos In the P^rently satisfied. The plans of the 
to $4; sheep, top mixed, $3.75 to $4; culls cattle yards for Grand's Repository. Glen-avenue steel bridge were not sat- 
to good, $2 to $3.65. The suit of D. C. Walton against factory to the engineer, and this mat-

—' T/vronf<-> t,,_tf>r AomooPQ t* in— r©F will be furthei* ventllû-teQ vihen
Chicago Live stock. luX sustlrt by steppfng thru a the parties asking the improvement

Chicago, Oct. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 25,- 7,l k IT lon «tVeet was^dismlssed are notified of the engineer’s position. 
000, Including 10,000 westerns; choice PLanT,]PtP ro deo Mr Walton Mesers. Sxvan Bros, submitted an of-
eteady; others slow; good to prime steers. I by Judge Boyd to-day. Mr. Walton purchase of sixty lots now
$7.25 to $8.50; poor to medium, $3.75 to was not able to show undue negligence, tor ror a purenase i s xiy s n
$6.75; Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $4.05; and it was argued that there was lnsuf- "T tne municipality under tax
cows. $1.25 to $4.50; heifers, $2.25 to $5.50; ficiency of notice. aa'e T*11?’ and the. ?ffer w I' be C7n‘
canners. $1.25 to $.2.40; bulls, $2 io $5; ______ sidered by a special committee. Ap-
ralves, $3 to $7: Texas fed steers. $3 to Fair To-Day j plications for gravel were received from
$4.25; western steers, $3.50 to $5.75. . .. — 7 I the residents of Randoflph-avenue and
Ho5^r?f<’clpts to d:iy’ ’S'000: opened 5c The annual fair of the York Town-1thfi Wegton„road. the latter secured a 
to 10c higher on good; others only steady; ship and Weston Agricultural Society _ , . t1rin h ' t fh fnrmer will have
mixed and butchers, $7.25 to $7.90; good will be held this afternoon in Exhibi- ?rant m ’Tlw’ Dut tne rormer will nave
to choice heavy, $7.45 to $7.9214; rough tion Park.( From the number of ent-
heavy, $6.90 to $7.40; light, $7 to $7.70; 
bulk of sales, $7.30 to $7.55.

Sheep—Receipt», 40,000: sheep and lambs, 
choice, strong; good to choice wethers^
$225 to $3.75: fair to choice mixed, $2.25 
to $3.40: western sheep, $2.50 to $3.75: 
native Iambs, $3.50 to $5.40; western 
lambs, $3.75 to $5.15.

2.50ë
and Winter 

House Coats, or Smoking Jackets, 
rich, soft lamb's wool cloth, in a 
handsome grey and black mixture, 
roll collar, edges, pockets and 
cuffs, trimmed with fancy cord to 
match, sizes 35-44, spe
cial .........................................

#Temperance Union, and to study, with 
the help of the American organization,
the work of reclaiming Inebriates. Editor World : The pressure of want .

”1 am looking forward to studying in the matter of fuel Is making mil- $ 
American methods, she said, ‘‘with . . ... , 5 ■ {
great enthusiasm. Our union In Eng- j1,ons think. A strike Is a clumsy and t 
land has been advancing with great ! costly attempt to redress a wrong i J 
strides during the past two years, and which arises out of certain economic f
we have done an enormous amount of T, —„ _______ ___ , ,good work ” conditions, if the -men are granted a

slight concession, the relief can only be

LET THE MILLIONS THINK.
on :4 iu *

#z #
.5.50If Jp?

ss<t n Men’s Fine Imported Saxony 
Cloth Dressing Gowns,cardinal anfi 
black, also blue and fawn, tn the 
Paisley pattern, made regulation 
style, edges, pockets and cuff» 
trimmed with fancy <xmL girdle 
to match, sizes 34-46, spe
cial ...............................................

The
F*The Ontario W.C.T.U. has made all 

arrangements for Its 25th annual con
vention, to be held In the Metropolitan 
Churcfh, commencing 28th Inst. Among 
those who will attend will be -Lady 
Henry Somerset of England, president 
of the World's W.C.T.U. 
sessions will be held in the Metropoli
tan Church. On the evening of the and intended by God for the benefit
opening day there will he a meeting of the people as a whole. It Is to be
in Jarvls-strcet Baptist Church, at found only within a limited area of 
which W. P. Ferguson, managing eitl- country. Railroads running from the 
tor of The New Voice, will be the anthracite coal region to the seaboard 
principal -speaker. On Thursday even- and the lake port# are a public fran- 
lng, 30th Inst., C. V. Howard, presl- chlse, because the people have the 
dent of the Piibhnlbltion Union, of right to grant or to refuse a public 
Rochester, N.Y., will address a ip^t- way across their country. In days
ing In Knox Church. At the meeting gone by the people were not sufficiently ;
on Friday night Lady Henry Somerset ! careful to safeguard their rights and 
will speak In the Metropolitan Church, their Interests, because they thought

they could depend upon the principle 
of competition to keep down exorbi
tant prices. There were numerous in
dependent ooal operators, there were 
many rival railway companies, but, 
while the people have been sleeping, a 
fow shrewd and powerful men have 
been steadily working. To trace this 
economic evolution one has to go back 
thirty or forty years. First the rival 
railways combined and passed into the 
control of a few men who formed a 
syndicate to accomplish their far-see
ing scheme. Then began the process 
of squeezing out of the business the 
individual mine owners. Cars for the 
shipment of their coal were withheld, 
excessive freight charges were Impos
ed. Once in possession of a few mlr.es 

That ITova Scoria Mine» will Not the railway companies could undersell
„ . . „ _ > the independent operators, making up
Enter Into Competition With for their apparent loss by their freight

to undergo Inspection before any out- Those of the U.S. charges. It was an easy matter then
, . , ... lay Is made. Thomas Crawford, clerk — to buy up more mines, until now the

ries already made with the secretary ^ gcartroro Township, wrote informing Montreal, Oct 6.—”We are not In any evolution has reached Its climax. Ac- 
the exhibits promise to surpass those the Councll that |X50 passed by his way in league with American coal cordlng to a report made to the United 
of former years. A feature likely to C<xmcll ,n 1901 waa 8tlll available for : operators ’’ This j States Congress practically the entire
cauRe much Interest is the local trot in ,mprovlng the tOT,n „ne „ the propo- !stat6ment from Mr.:6upply of anthracite coal has passed 
which there are sure to be many ent- gjt(on wag accepted J. T Moore ask- ! second vice-president of the from the ownership of private citizens,
ries. Hon. J. I. Tarte will give an ad-;ed thp removai of an obstruction on Dominion Coal Co. was called forth many thousands in number, Into the
dress on the grounds, and at *.he ,6a"' iPeel-street.and the engineer will endea- by a statement attributed to Possession of the railroads controlling
quet In the evening. The band of the vor to meet the wlshea of the appll„ j * , , . „ attrlbuted to Mayor the highways of the coal fields. Presl-
Victoria Industrial School, Mimlco.wlll canfi j Howland of Toronto to the effect that dent Baer, representing the coal and
discourse music during the day- The   the Dominion Coal Co. refuses to sup- railway combine, makes the statement
Suburban Railway Company will run York Township Board of Health, iply that city with coal, and that Knv-a that 40 P61" cent, of the coal produced
extra cars to meet the city cars at councillor Sylvester presided over a Scotia mines will not enter into .'0m-! is 80,3 ln the market below cost, and

l0l?Lh tu-hnni t itéra rv Bhort s^on ot thls body on Monday petition with United States mines. unthinking people repeat this Etalement t
The Weston High School Literary- afternoon. Dr. Page. M.H.O., reported "We have no connection whatever1? l°ly drawing rooms and comfortable »

Society has elected the fohoxvlng offl- two casp(s nf diphtheria since h!s last;with any of the mines of the United flub houses as tho it effectually proved
cers : Hon. president, Mr. Kennedy, report w!th entire freedom now from! States," continued Mr. Shields "and fhat ,th,e miners could not recette more
president, B. Barker, vice-president, contagious diseases. Inspector Boggls there Is absolutely no reason why we the f bard and dangerous toll; but 
Miss B. Hamshaw; secretary-treasurer, complained of the water supply at should have.” We are a Canadian t^le CDSt includes excessive freight 
A. Cruickshank; critic. Miss £2 Coult- Moffat’s factory. Weston, andstated concern ,^d are not connected dYroctiy rates' As a mine owner Mr Baer poses

he had requested Improvements at or Indirectly with American concerns a P'î'bbp benefactor, selling some of 
St. John’s Episcopal Church has lew this and another place In his district. We are going to sun^lv our c’anaAist hls coai’ the pooreRt srade- below tost, 

a surpllced choir. Inspector Mlchell advised a night sol marked ftro? We are ilt ï m but a raiI"'ay king he reaps a rich
„ „ , dump on David Smith’s property at Tod- ™ d œuJd not take care of an v fnr4 ?arvest *" the fr^ht charges, which
Nortk Torojito. morden. and the boird ordered the order^from the Unl ed States b,st te f0"1™18 “bsolutely. Thomas P.

A. H. Dewdney, who has been In a. 'requisite permit. A complaint of bad now Of cour» in the Jdnter i,J L p Fowler, president of the New York, 
very serious condition, owing to blood water at the Dovercourt School was have =, Z,,inf L®r we Ontario and Western Railway, testi- 
poisonlng, the result <xf a bee sting, is referred to the sanitary Inspector of the! ^ a8 an W ,i it where- fled March 14, 1900, that If an inde-
now said to be out of danger. district for ariion P the ^ ' d“ng a l* îïat P°‘nt‘ Pendent railroad was given permission

Harvest Thanksgiving services will > - surplus in Norway and Sweden- Our to construct its line to tide water
be held at Leaside Episcopal Mission East Toronto. “î1411™ />u.V>ut ts about d,mX),000 tons, "coal would be a drug on the market
on Wednesday night. The rector, Rev. The annual harvest festival of Em- a „ ch three-quarters Is sold ln Can- at $2 a ton.” The experience of the 
.T W. Paterson, will conduct tl.e ser- manuel Presbyterian Church was held . • ... . . . ... Past, however, has proved beyond
vice, assisted by G. I. B. Johnston. on Mondax- evening In the church A OP m are Question that such a railroad would
student. In charge. The Ladies Aid iarge number attended, the pastor Rev Be“Ldi?,f 100‘fl00 tonR to Portland,Maine, not long remain Independent. The 
of the mission has reorganized for the Mr RotrPrs presiding P ’ and^that^we^are being allowed extra only solution of the problem lies with
season with the following officers; Mrs ; gt. John’s Church. Norway held Its 'abilities for handling it at that point, the people. A natural monopoly In- 
J Taylor, president; Mrs C Page, vice- annua] harvest thanksgiving service on t?e we are acting there is volving one of the necessaries of life
president; Mrs C W Lea, secretary- Sunday. The church was decorated about 2o‘000 ton®- and 1 don 1 mder- should be owned by the people. A
treasurer. ....... with fruits, etc. The morning service sland 'Yhat oxtra facilities could be public franchise, such as a highway of

D. B. Birrell of the York Mills Hotel was well attended but ln the evening Prov^e<^» except, perhaps, to keep the commerce, affecting the whole business 
Is suffering from a fracture of two the attendance was only fair owing to customs bouse open for an hour or two of the country, should be kept in the 
ribs. Mr. Birrell was at Cook's thp disagreeable weather -The to"Ser ln order to hasten the entrance hands of the people. Ttio late the peo-
Turklsh Baths. Toronto, on Saturday Rpv w T> Baynes-Reed preaches and c!ear)ng of vessels. We would he pie of Pennsylvania In 1873 passed a 
night, and. in passing th*u a stearn both sermons, ’ In a bad way if we had to depend on law forbidding railways to mine or
room. slipp°d and fell against a marble ______ the Toronto market. We cannot get manufacture articles for transporta-
sea t- He was removed home on Sun- fia» Co Want» Old Conrt Honee ,nto that district ln ordinary times be- tion over their lines, 
day morning, and is being attended The York County Commissioners on cause the canals are not deep enough, kings defied this law. 
by Dr. Richardson of Eghnton. 'Monday recommended the sale of the If there wer" twenty feet of water all United States Congress In 1887 passed

Commissioner W ahnsley has c-in- west wing of the old Courthouse on thp waY to Toronto It would be a dlff- an Interstate commerce law to check
,p3e,led,* h,.a ftro, atttTE , aL Vyf East Adelaide-Street to the Consul «rent matter. railroads from squeezing out of busl-
asph.ilt sidena k on Balliol strvet and ers- r,as Company. The company wl'l “There is little probability of any ness private citizens by a disrrimlnat- 
,s being complimented on the appear- pay $20n a f^. As the frontage on scarcity of bituminous coal. All the ing freight tariff.
ance or tne work. Adelatde-street is 53 or 54 feet, the American bituminous mines are run- treated With silent contempt (his en-

county will receive about $i0,600' The inlnK except those in one district—In actment, knowing that they could over- 
Dea.th of Jerry Annia d.F sale will have to be ratified by the Virginia—and the output is about the turn the government that tried to vn-

Another of Scarboro s oldest and best County Council, a special session of same as usual." force it.
esteemed residents passed away early which to consider the matter has been -------------------------------- owned natural
Monday morning. The well known called for Oct. 17. The company In- Rllll nCDC- ornii/r OCTTI CD Bible.
farmer a.nd justice of the peace Jerry tends.to enlarge Its counting house, DUILUtnO Olnlfit OtIILtU. warning from the experience of the
Annis, died at the old homestead leav- and will establish the mechanical de- ---------- United States. Public ownership Is the
ing hls widow, three sons and three partmep-t, which is now in the rear of Contractor Armstrong Made a Fro- only absolute safeguard. The spectacle 
daughters to mourn hls loss. Mr. An- the offices on Toronto-street, in the old position Which Was Accepted. of a railway king telling the President
nis. who was in his SI st year, was born Courthouse. The east wing o-f the ---------- of the United States that “the govern -

^0r0' w“ere “is settled in ; building will be put up for sale. and 'rlie str,ke of the builders, Inaugurated ment of the country is a contemptible
He grew up with the country,, the centre retained for the use of several weeks ago, was amicably settled on failure” because it does not further the

steady pro^ss froma the Unbroken ^ °°Unty COUn' Mond^' C"ntr«ctor Armstrong, with whom mfifions^Trîd'^;Sh°uM

forest to present prosperity. He was _______ the hflf1 the trouble, and a committee " p T>uVernet
honored by the confidence of bis neigh- Swansea. of strikers, held a conference, at whJ^h jr)hn»fl Rectory
bora and a place at thé Council Board Friends of the Rev. D. M. Markin- Mr* ArmstronS made n proposition. This Toronto Junction, Oct. 6.

The Iu!DiSt^rSK°f i tosh, formerly pastor of Unionville proposition was accepted.. President F. J.
the Methodist Church, to which he be- pr#xshvtorion u unionxil*e * ,* _ . 1longed, always regarded hls house as C , L S°IJyv.t? S Building Trades Council
their home: and the Liberal party owe Ji ™ hows aro bat wnu,<1 not make known the details of the
him a large debt of gratitude for the èovery P - ained for his re- SPttlement, but It was satisfactory, he
pairt he took in its early struggles in " __ _________________ said, to all concerned.

At a meeting of the Leather Workers 
on Horse Roods, In Richmond Hall.
Monday night, twelve members were initi
ated. It was stated that a number of their 
members who recently went to work In 
the United States Intend returning to Can 
ada.

The women bookbinders are seeking the 
co-operation of the allied trades In their 
demands for an increase In wages. Thq 
demands were presented to the «employers 
some time ago, but were not granted.

temporary, because the economic condi
tions remain unchanged. The only 
hope for a permanent betterment lies 
in getting the millions to think. An
thracite coal is a natural monopoly, 
because, while abundant in quantity,
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!For Big Men.
i$i.oo Shirts, 29c.

The Average Man takes a 15 or 15^ shirt and 
collar. These shirts, however,are in the larger sizes, for 
which, of course, there is less demand. But if you are 
a man of brawn, a man who wears a 16, 16J, 17, 17I or 
18 shirt—here we give you news worth reading :

I
#

!

#
*
»160 Men’s Large Sized Soft Bosom Neglige Style 

Shirts, also laundried bosom, made from cambrics, zephyrs, 
and madras cloths, cuffs attaahed and detached with two 
collars to match, this lot is from our best selling lines, in 
Jargt sizes only, ranging from 16, 161, 17, 17£ and 18, 
Regular prices 65c, 75c and 1.00, on sale Wednesday, to 
clear at . .............................................

150 Boys’ Fine All-wool Knit Rib 
Sweaters, made with 10-Inch roll 
collar, fine elastic rib cuffs and 
skirt, ln colors navy and cardinal, 
a nice, neat sweater, to fit boys 
from 4 to 12 years, regular price 
50c and 65c. on sale Wednes
day, to clear at..........................

* ## *

29c IVice-President Dominion Coal Co. 
Denies Being in League With 

the U.S. Operators.
ce

it*
# life as 

playwrii 
char act« 
wood.

! *
Men’s Fine Winter Weight Scotch 

Wool Underwear, made double- 
breasted, elastic rib cuffs, ankles 
and skirt, Shetland and claret 
shades, sizes 34 to .44, regular 
price 75c, on sale Wednes
day, to clear at....................

!HE CONTRADICTS MAYOR HOWLAND
$ I Do4939 t

J
t

Christy’s Featherweights, $2.50\
A hat that sustains th*e reputation of a decade all 

over the world. A hat which makes the English style 
in stiff hats, the hat which reflects the English taste at 

moderate price. Other stores 3.00 and 3.50. Here 
at the Men’s Store, $2.50. A splendid hat for the fall. 
Come and try one on and see how well it suits you.

I Succee
anil

Î
Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—There were about 700 
head of butchers’ cattle, 50 calves and 80G 

lambs offered for sale fit the
a

*sheep and
East End Abattoir to-day. The wet muggy 
weather caused a rather dull market, there 
being verv little doing for anything but 

best animals and a considerable num
ber of the common stock will not be sold 
to-dav. A few of the best beeves sold 
at about 4%c per lb. Medium beasts at 
from 3%e per lb. to 414c per lb., and the 
common stock at from 2c to 3c per lb., 
while small bulls sold at from l'Ac to 2c 

Calves sold at from $2.50 to $12

London, 
cow, the 
says thattthe ly_’s, Morley's and Maple A Son’s 

manufacture, colors brown, blxclt 
pearl or slate, usual price I Eft 
$2.00, Wednesday..............,I.UU

Men’s and Boys' Hookdown Caps, 
ln corduroy or new and fancy pat
terns. ln Imported tweeds, 
Wednesday .. ...................

i *Christy’s Featherweight Brand 
Stiff Hats, new fall and winter 
shapes, extra fine quality fur felt, 
nothing better ln the hat line, 
usually sold for $3.00 to 
$3.50; our special price .

Men’s Fine Quality English Fur 
Felt Soft and Stiff Hats, stylisn 
and new shapes, Bennett's, Bevcr-

*
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#
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er.
each, or from 3c to 5Me P’r lb. Sheep «old 
ut from 25;r to 3%c, and the lambs at from 
8y,c to near 4r per lb. Good lots of fat 
hogs sold at about 6%c per lb., weighed off 
the cars.

.25

A Warm Pair of Blankets.British Cattle Markets.
London, Oct. 6.—Live -attle steady at 

12c to 14c, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef, I2V2C per lb.

* #
75 Pairs $4.00 White Wool Blankets for $2.80 Pair

You know our blankets either by experience or 
reputation. You know the values we give in 8-lb. 
blankets, especially the white all-wool blankets, creamy, , 
soft and warm. What do you think of a $4.00 blanket j 
such as this for $2.80? We are doing it Wednesday. 
Special lot of 75 only. Come early.

75 Pairs Only Fine White Al 1 Pure Wool Blankets, assorted bor- 
lers, guaranteed absolutely pure, soft lofty make,
68 x 88 inchee. regular value $ 4.00 pair, Wednesday, spe
cial ............................................... ...........................................................................

#
#

! #Medical Corps Parade.
A wetll-attenideld /parade of No. 4 

Bearer Company, Army Medical Corps, 
was held at the Armouries on Monday 
night. Major Poth©.ring-ham was in 
oomrrvand. Six recruits were enrolled, 
ard more will be taken on next Mon
day. Corporal Wiokson has been trans
ferred to the Toronto Mounted Riites. 
A .special drill will be held on Friday 
night, preparatory to the garrison 
churdh parade next Sunday.

;
**

*
*

!
!t 8 lbs., size

4Hand Cangrht in Cog Wheel.
While working in the Wilson Scale 

Works Monday morning William Stark 
of 44 Massey-street got til hand caught 
In the cog wheels of a derrick. He was 
removed to the Emergency Hospital, 
where the first two fingers of his left 
hand were amputated. • '

!The railway 
Too late the

l$ 45c Socks, ipc.
*

Men’s Fine English Made Merino Half Hose, of fall weights, 
fashioned felt, double sole, toe and heel, tan, grev and fancy 
mixtures, sample pairs, regular 35c and 45c, special, Wed- 1 
nesday, per pair............................................ ..................................

The railway kings

I;
*

Died at Woodstock.
Woodstock, Oct. 6.—Mrs. Gladstone 

Whitelaw passed awn y suddenly last 
night from an attack of heart failure. 
Her sister, Mrs. A. O. Hurst, lives in 
Toronto.

Public control of privately 
monopolies Is impos- 

Let the people of Canada take is
!

! Orchestra at Lunch Time.
# D’Alesandro’s Orchestra will render a bright pro-
I gramme of comic opera and popular music to-morrow, 
J in the Lunch Room, from 12 till 2.

}
( niton of Canterbnry Dead.

London, Oct. 6.— Tho Rev. George 
Riuvlinson, ennon of Canterbury since 
1S72, dio<l at Canterbury this evening. lie 
was born in 1812.

*

!
*Toronto PonoTie*.

The World was shown a very fine 
sample of Crawford Peaches grown by 
Joseph Worthy of Berryman-street.

#
;* SIMPSON*
\* COMPANY,THE

ROBERT* LIMITED rWill Go to India..
Ixvndon, Oct. 6.—The Duchess of 

Mn rlborough will accompany her has- 
band to Delhi.

LOOKS *
*
*
tAs Though We Were Goinÿ to 

Be Compelled to Burn
Trinity Med»’ New Officer»

Trinity Medical College students' held 
then- annual elections on Monday. These 
are the results:

Literary Society—Hon. president. ;he 
dean; president, J. Kennedy; rlce-presl- 
dents, Messrs. Manion, Carson and Mason • 
secretary, A. V. Brown: treasurer j' 
Stralhy; connclllors, Messrs. E. Cumin and 
Dr t hie.

Athletic Society -President, W. B. I’ear 
son; vlce-prerldents, Messrs. H. Brav. Me- 
Kee and Heathle; secretary, D. Llvl 
stone; treasurer. J. Fitzgerald: fourth 
representative, G. P. Pampliell; ,erst year 
representatlye, F. Douglas; captain of foot
ball team. H. Trcadgold; caplaln of base 
ball team, J. Springer.

Medical Society Hon. president. Dr. H 
Parsons: president. W. T. Gemmell: first 
rice-president. S. Dnrnln; see-on el vice-pre
sident. P. Milne; third vice-president, J 
Workman: secretary,- B. O’Riril.v.

Hallow E’en Committee- -W. Mllbmn 
(chairman), and Messrs. W. Arnold, T. 
Kelly, J. J. Cameron. Curtis, Orok, Mai 
coin; and Lewis.

Editors of College Topics—B. C. Whyte 
and J. Orok.

It yon want to b”™? 
money on household gooa 
pianos, organs, horse» an» 
wagons, call and see us. w« 
will advance you anyamoani 

un seme day as yw 
appiy for it. Money c*n M 
paid in full at any time. Df» 
six »r twelve monihly 
meets to soil borrower. 
have an entirely new plaa« 
lending, t ail and get <YU 
term*. Phone—Main 4B*

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever MQNEYSOFT GOAL TO
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
5 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

P 9t. Johrj 
•tiurderer, 
on Dec. 1

TOr~
I Business Suits 

Special $22.50

from $10this winter. Soft coal makes a good fire, 
but they do say it is exceedingly dirty.

It will make more cleaning for the 
housewife, and the chimney sweep on ac
count of soot.

The chimney sweep says ho “doesn't 
worry about soot, because he always use.»

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemtis LOANng - Life is une 
•lekness, e!« 
£noe 1 to* I 
^none 2770.

yea r Drown Conspiracy Case.
The trial of William Brown at Colling 

wood, charged with attempting to murder 
his mother to obtain her life insurance 
will open this morning at that pln.'o. John 
Pose, the Toronto Insurance nolleito-. on 
whose accusation the arrest ivas made, 
went to Colllngwood Monday evening 
Counselor McBrady. who represents Mr 
Bose, will go to the trial this morning to 
protect his client’s interests, 
ceedlnglv sensational developments are un 
tie ipated.

Wedding Stationery— The Toronto Security t*0
•LOANS/'

lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St^
HUDSON’S DRY SOAP latest styles of Wedding andThe

Card Engraving at workshop Gem 
'This we 

cigarette, 
A. Cflu'bb 
them.

and the removal of soot just suits It.”
HUDSON’S DRY SOAP doesn't suit dirt. 

Dirt doesn’t suit the eleanly housekeeper. 
So that the housekeeper armed with HUD
SON’S won’t suit the soot.

Roomprices.
JAMES D. BAILEY. Jewelry Par

lors, Janes Building, cor. King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone 2Ut*3. Elevator. HOFBRAUSome ex

Liquid Extract of Malt*
The most invigorating Pr®P*p 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain tne 
invalid or the athlete.

W. M. Ut, Chemist Toronto. Caeadiao A|0«
Manufactured by ^

REINHARDT & C0». TORONTO, 0INTAM

T<1longest cable in the world.In.Dlred of Chlyf of Police.
D. J. McBride of B.ilh, Steuben County, 

New York, has w-ritten to Chief- Grasett. 
asking for lnfonnatlnn ron-ernlng the 
v hereabouts of a sister of Willis m F 
Wynn, a Canadian soldier and veteran.who 
died there, a few days ago. Mr. Wynn had 
only been 111 a few days.

New shipment of English and Scotch tweeds 
—olives, browns and new grey effects—slight 
overcheck. Made up in single or double- 
breasted sac suits.

R. SCORE 6 SON, TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS.

., Queen s 
1*8 « p.J 

PrineeJ 
Kid 

Grand,
8 P.m. 

Toronto] 
Bhea».
Star, "J 

8 p.m.

TO prove to you that Du.
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sen tes
timonials in the daily press and auk yopr neigt 
bors what they think of it. You can use it an 
get your money back if not cured. fiOc a box, 1 • 
all dealers or ÉPManson,Bates Sc Co.,Toron

Dr. Chase's Ointmerr

Piles Victoria. B.C.. Oct. 6.—The cable steam 
n- (’oloniii completed her work this morn 
ing, having buoyed her cable one mile off 
the Fanning Island Station, thus pra-tl 
rally completing the largest cable In the 
world. The length of cable laid was 3455 

There is but 2100 miles

SIX VESSELS ASHORE,

Rt. John's, Nfld.. Oct. 6.—A severe at arm 
swept over Labrador last week.
\ essels are ashore, and thtdr cargoes of fish 
have been lost. The mall boat from La 
brndor is delayed. It le feared that she 
v. !H bring reports of heavy losses in North
ern Labrador.

Six more
nautical miles, 
r.ow between Fanning and Suva to com 
pk-te the cable. The Anglia now at Hono 
lulu will lay this and the Colonla is going 
beme to load the American cable.

Dr. Cowan Dead.
Guelph. Oct. fi.—Dr. W. B. Cowan died 

on Saturday, after a lingering illness. He 
was 62.
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Store closes daily at 5.30 v-m.
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